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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26,

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

MARGITA WHITE

1V\. cu..J

Attached at Tab A are clips resulting directly from the President's
interview with New Hampshire newspaper editors.
At Tab B is a compilation of other stories appearing in the New Hampshire

press during the past week.
John Breen sent these and will continue to mail me newsclips on a daily
basis for the duration of the primary campaign in New Hampshire. I
will forward copies to you as I receive them.

cc: Jim Shuman
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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gan Begins 3rd Campaign Visit
·
Writer
N.H. 1AP> ·
begins his
I

third campaign swing through cord.
New Hampshire today, focusing Reagan scheduled a news rival on a chartered flight from had been arranged primarily as
on the state's midsection i - conference, his first in the North Carolina where he cam- a courtesy call on Thomson.
- The governor, meanv.-hile,
eluding the capital city of Con- state, for shortly after his ar- paigned on Tuesday.
The former Caliiornia gover- was vacationing ~ skimobiling
nor, who is W<Jging a strong and skiing - in northern New
•
challenge to President Ford in Hampshire and an aide said he
.. -·· '*"'-:~t· ·..... ;,.
the nation's first primary here was not expected to be in CooFeb. 24, hai already spent six cord on Thursday.
days in the state since Jan. S .. Apparently his 1Reagan's l
and plans to be here another schedule is in conflict with my
nine days before the election.
recreation schedule," Thomson
As has been the case before quipped to reporters lait week.
each of Reagan's previous ~is- He said he still intends to camits, the Ford organization paign with Reagan at some
planned to hold a news confer- pomt before the election and
ence several hours before Rea- will speak for him in North
gan's arrivaL A Ford spokes- Carolina and Florida
man said State Rep. Elizabet~
Critics of Reagan have said
Hager, who is on Ford's alter- he is deliberate!!' keeping
nate delegate slate, was to dis- Thomsoo, an arch conserv:~tive
cuss Reagan's opposition to the Republican. at arms length so
Equal Rights .-\mendment.
as to broaden his appeaL
Reagan hz said during his
Thomson has conceded that
. lait trip here he is in favor of he IT'lght hurt Reagan in t!le
equality for women but that eyes of some voters. "Some of
sub equality should be assured those who dislike me. might
·through legislation and not a take a dislike to the calldichange in the U.S. Constitutioo. date," tile governor said the
Font has been a strong sup- . other day. "That's human naporter of the ERA.
ture."
, Altbougb Reagan wz schedReagan was to take his bus
. aled to spend part of today as tour frcm Concord to Laconia
well ai much of Thursday in in the state's lake country with
Concord, he and governor Mel- stoos at four s:naller town.~ irJ..
drim · Thomson, ooe of his bet'ween and then a "citizens
staUDchest early supporters, do press conferE!lce" Thursday
Dot plan to meet.
night in Gilford.
A tour of the State House was
On Thursday he w~ sched·cancelled for Thursday after it uled to ~isit various businesses
became apparent th.1t the gov- in Concord and speak at the
emor would not b<! there. Hugh American Legion Hall before
Gregg, Reagan's state cam- touring a h;a1f dozen other compain P.aillllan. said the tour mqroi• ·
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N.H. ·GOP Chairman Asks Election 'changes
Bv DONN TIBBETI'S
• Union Leader
Political Reporter
C ONCORD - Declaring
"the political scene needs a
· clean bill of health from the
public," . Gerald Carmen,

<.nn<un.rum.

from

Pt~ge

One)

process of re
at City or Town

~egister'ing

t

chairman of the State Republican Committee, called for
several e h a n g e s in New
Hampshire election laws.
Testifiyng before .the joint
Senate-House Select Commit·
tee to Study Election Laws,
Carmen proposed "full public
disclosure" by all major candidates to include "their in·
come tax return and a list of
assets for themselves and
their family" which, he said,
would do much "to increase
credibility and do a. lot to
clean the air."
~ .•. :. - ••·f

released e a r .f'"
up north precincts ai
and tend to set 1
in motion," b'

chai~an. empha ·
that his opinions wei'\
said he though•
"ought to be able to
by postcard or l!Oillf
simple means."
aclotowledged that, ir
·• voter turnout car
80 to 90 per cent while
in this country, continue
off because we have oo
of duty toward voting.'
Carmen testified that busipeople who run for office
have to disclose any
~u~;mess they have done with
state and that lawyers
are candidates should
reveal clients who
business \\ith the
GOP

(

The Manchester business- is how you raise it and how
man also recommended "re- _you report it."
moving all limits on campaign
Carmen also would like to
spending." He asserted that see independent voters al·
current campaign spending lowed to cast a ballot for a. ,
restrictions give "the incum· major party in a primary ._.
bent and the crook the and, immediately at that ·•
same moment at the polls, be .1
advantage." ·
able to signify they want to ~
Caremen maintained, "The retain their independent regisamount of money spent in a tered voter status instead of
campaign is not a corrupting having to go through the ;
Page 14 _.i
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Returns
To N.H. Today

.Reagan·

CONCORD _ Witb hi ·
challenge of President Geralds day ~ this latest· tw~Hta
' ~or:d to be put to the acid test campaign sWing with .a
• . ~ JUst 28 more days, Repub- zens Press Conference tonight
1Ican Ronald Reagan returns ~ 8 at. the Gilford Middle
f to New Hampshire today to .. EAGAN.
Page 14
try to solidify and expand his- . '...> •..i;.:.:L"i .-.... ~i .-..:~.,..,., ,_.
vote~ su~port for the Feb. 24
• pres1den~1al primary. .
· The et g h t ·Y e a r former
t Governor of ~alifornia is .
schedul.ed to arrive at Man.
f ch~ster s Grenier Field at
:· U.30 a.m .. and immediate!·
head for his Concord H : .
r qua~ers to field newsm:i'
questions at 12: 15 p.m.
Reagan will cap the initiaJ

CiJ..

.-·

.. lle

from Page One)

School.

Mrs. Reagan Will arrive at
Boston's Logan Airport at
·. at 5:30 p.m., travel by auto and
-ov. join her husband at Gilford.'.~
~
Reagan w i II spend t.het
·se afternoon seeking votes ~.
1's Penacook (2 p.m.) · with reo=
ad. marks at the American I.e-.
gion Hall; at the Boscawen
re Town Hall (2:30p.m.); a visit'
at to the Franklin City offices.
ile (3:05 p.m.); brief comments,
of at the Tilton Town Hall (4:15-..
p.m.); and then attend a~
ed LacOnia Ramada · Inn recep-:
tion (5:10 p.m.)
8
Reaching for. the political:
zenith, Reagan, after a pri-,
vate dinner, will head for the.:.
Is Citizens Press Conference m\·
at Gilford. Following :ren'ewal of i
lS
what has proved to · be a.:
1
to. successful form at of en- ·
couraging public participation
~e. in his campaign, Mr. and l\tr{. '
t. Reagan will travel to Concord !
:e and spend the night at the ·
Highway Hotel.
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Thursday's Schedule ·

.:.

The Thursday itinerary. begins at. United Life Insurance
Company (8:45 a.m.), -American Legion Hall (9:30 a.m.),
N.H. L i q u o r Commission
(10:15 a.m.), all in Concord;
Village Press. in Bow (11
a.m.), Bow Community Center (11: 45), Dunbarton Town ·
Hall (12:30 p.m.), Stark Fel-:
lowship Center Goffstown (1·
p.m.). Hillsboro (2 p.m.),
Henniker High School (2:45),
and Hookinton Town Hall ·
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Reagan, who'll be 65 on.
Feb. 6. will return to Con.. cord's Highway Hotel at 4:30
whereupon Mrs. Reagan will
~..... be interviewed privately by
Meg Gheraty of the Man·
chester·t:nion Leader.·
,
That evening, the Reagans~
will attend a cocktail party
with the Concord City Committee and confer privately
"'ith R e a g a n Committee
chairman and their guests.·
The 250 statewide Reagan~
chairman. and one guest each,
will be on hand to discuss the
Goeration of the. balance of the
c3mpaign. The session will be
closed to the general public
and the press.
.
The Reagans will depart ·
Manchester airport early Fri\ay morning.
·
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Asked Errol Flynn: 'Old Boy ••• Can We Say That We Are That A\oral or That

The HollywOod MOrals of R,
Author Robert F. Slatzer of
Hollywood, Calif., once married to Marilyn llonroe, wko
has written much about ll.er
career and UJitimely death,
here gives an inside look at
t.ke life style of Ronald Reagan as a film star in the
Swinging Forties.

M:r:. William Loeb, President, ·
Union Leader Corp.,
·
:\Ianchester, N. H. ·
Dear }•Ir. Loeb: One point many people
·are overlooking, in my opinion, ha"ing known
Reagan through the years, and not as a real
close friend but in the industry, is that he is a
very. brilliant man. If you don't mind, I'll expand a bit on this last statement in cas~ it would
be of interest to-you.

.

Years ago, when I ~~s at Paramo
tures in publicity, and w·as attendin
Flynn's parties, the old "Baron" ~s we a
Flynn, thought quite well of me, par
since I had access to names and phone :
of some of the pretty contract players (:
This was before- my marriage to Ma
1952, so· the time element here dates
the late forties. I was in my early twe,:
Flynn was already ascending fr<>m his ~

..
SLATZER
(Continued from Pttge One)

:~ld

Reagan

tus at 'Varner Bros., mainly due to be'e.fs with
Jack Warner "·ho held the moral clause anvil
over the actor's head to such an extent. that
Flynn just "wanted out" to do his own tilms .,
~hich later proYed rather disastrous. Unlike hi~
Image, the Baron really did not make it with
that many beautiful young things in this town.
although I'd venture to say when he reached 46
(the age of JFK when he died), that he- had
SLATZER

Page 14

probably more than double
JFK's COriGUests of vario.u
females (Time Magazine, Jam
ary 12) of 1600 - in the ensuin
four years that the Baron sper
on this planet he probabl:
added another few hundred l
that conservative number. He
ever. when I began going to l
parties. and they wr.re rath.
nice parties, he was always
gentleman although the fir~
few times be ended up with
few of mv dates for futur.
parties. He enjoyed most!!
sitting around the fireplace, OJ
at his tennis court. talking witt
young girls. asking them ques
tions, studying them. allowinr
them to talk and assume a rol
of importance themselves i·
contrast to other stars wh
alwavs insisted on being in ti':
limelight at their so.~r.ee~,·• -

t•
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Many IJmes. after the gtJeS'"
had filtered out into the night.
would be there with Brut
Cabot. Flynn and a few gir!·
and he'd sit up all night te!lir:
stories, answering their que
tions. pouring them drinks, ar:
then stumbling off to h;
bedroom alone and telling us t
enjoy ourselves. This is wh·
Flynn was liked so much b·
manv of the starlets for b
ne\·e·r felt he had to mak£
conques~s - unless they literai
lv would throw themselves a·
him. And he respected a gir'
with brains, at least in those
days. for he was rather articulate and had already written a
few fiction novels since writin~
was his one great love. In fact.
he often told me. that when his
looks dissipate. he was going ~-;
be a writer. For he had pro\"t!r.
himself to be quite a good one
since his background was a
mixture of Hemingway and
Jack London on a higher class
level.
The point of the story is that
one night a girl asked why
Ronnie Reagan didn't come to
his parties, and the Baron
lauszhed, saying. "Oh, he's a
familv man and I know he
doesn't approve -of my way o!
li"ing."
·

..

Ford Pulfs Ahead
Of Reagan in Poll
By ll»I
Pre~ident Ford, moving up
In performance ratings, bas
passed and now leads Ronald
Reagan in an \"BC poll that
asked Republicans which canPOLL
Pagei4

---...

____

ment apparently Is that mo~t
people think tlle economy IS
going to get better,'' pollsters
said.
When paired against noncan5 didate t.ltey prefer as their
didate H u b e r t Humpl!rey,
presidential nominee.
,o
NBC said yesterday 50 per Ford was favored 46 to 40 per
cent. Two months ago,· Ford
·Ia cent of 535 registered Republi·
actually was trailing Hum-.
cans questioned in its Janua11
phrey in poHs;
poU stated they prefer Fore
ly). over the former Californi~
Amon~ registered D e m ofed governor if the GOP convcn
crats Jimmv Carter edged
of tion narrows down to a choic• . upw.;.d a m n g registered
raJ between the two men. Thirty· , Democrats, but he still runs
Jut eight per cent said they would 1 behind Sens. Edward Kennedy
}911 favor Reagan and the reand Hubert Humphrey and·.
1
ag, mainder were undecided.
Alabama Gov. George Walin the poU, made public
~'t1 A month ago, Reagan hade lace
"'
Jed Ford 43 to 40 per cent in: yesterday.
no tae poU.
·
Now that former North
ng
The telepaone poll. in which · Carolina Gov. Terry Sanford
a total 2,175 persons were· ltas dropped . out the Democratic primaries, a number of
'ill surveyed, also found 56 per
Democrats have signed up ta
d cent approve of the way
run in the March 23 race in
·President Ford is handling his
his l!ome state. The Norta
job- compared to 51 per cent
Carolina primary originally
• iD December.
was supposed to be a one-ont· "The biggest single reason one
matcll between Sanford .
for &he President's improveand Wallace.
Those running in addition to
Wallace are Carter, Lloyd
Bentsen, Henry Jackson and
Fred Harris. Morris UdaH has
said he wilJ enter the race.

nbo
·on
(Continu~d from Page One)~
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Reagan:
Round T\vo
By JEFFREY HART
During the opening round of Ronald Reagan· s
campaign for the Republican nomination, his $90
billion plan to transfer selected Federal programs
to state and local control came under heavy
attack.
·
Many commentators compared it to George

r

MR. REAGAN

McGovern's l9i2 "demogrant" program for in·
come redistribution.
During- the two weeks since his first New
' Hampshire \isit. however. the situation has greatly changad and the comparison with JlcGovern's
scheme now does not seem particularly apt.
It is important to recognize just why :'vfcGavern's demogrant program was a political disaster.
The probiem was not so much that ::VlcGove~n
proved vague about the costs or wavered in his
defense of the scheme.
The public correctly perceived that McG<lvern
wished to redistribute middle-class income downward. And if was that intention that the overwhelming majority rejected.
Most American voters consider themselves
middle c!ass. and they find themselves hard•
pressed to pay their bills. The last thing they
wanted was some scheme to "redistribute" their
income to some beneficiary favored by l'ifcGvvern.
A substantial portion of voters who do not enjoy
middle-class incomes nevertheless fee! that in due
course they will do so: and. looking ahead. they
want to P.njoy the fruits of their efforts. McGovern's leveling philosophy did not appeal to them.
either.
Reagan's proposal sends off very different signals. What the general public understands is that
Reagan wants the middle-class American to retain more of his income rather than less, and that
to achieve that end he wants the taxpayer to
increase his le\·erage over social welfare spen1ing.
The public perceives that Reagan's target consists of just those enormous and ever-growiHg
Federal agencies that .consume so much of the
/ tax dollar and over which the citizen has _no
influence whatsoever.
Private polls taken jn New Hampshire following
Reagan's first visit show him stronger than he
had been before. These bear out earlier polls
taken by the Reagan camp indicating widespread
public support for the kind of changes signaled by
Reagan's proposal.
It is significant that New Hampshire Governor
Meldrim Thomson is now campaigning actively
for Reagan throughout the state. If Thomson ·
thought that Reagan's plan were political poison.
you can be certain that he would have b!lcked
awav from it. ·
If· these indications are correct, Reagan !rii~ i' ,
done much more than survive Round One ofhis
campaign. He has strengthened his position 8lld Is
emerging in excellent shape for Round Two. ·

---

An Editorial

Mr. Really. Clean
.

· At the top of this pa·ge today we publish

;n excerpt from a letiter from Robert F. Slatzer,
who was once married to Marilyn
P>
· · ~~..._,, '· Monroe a n d has
. - .· , : '\, . : spent a good part
>..f. •
""':~<._;,. ~' •. 'Of his life "in the
. motion p i c t u r e
world of Hollywood. We run this
:)~ bee a use this .section
:c: of Bob Slatzer's
letter gives a comP 1e t e I y unvarnished, realistic pic·-.- ...
ture of Ronald Rea- ·
; . gan, years ago, before he was in- .
;·oh·ed in politics ..
We feel that publishing this type of·
MR. REAGAN
f1·ank, straight picture is a Yaluable
asset to people in helping them make up their
mind as to whether they want to support Ronald ~eagan or not.
·
·

lilt''... .. .

••

~~'-· ··:lf~!!,/

l-,;: _; .· ·

There is so much false propaganda being
put out nowadays in the political field, so many
il!u~ion5 <md mirages are painted about candidates by their profe.s5ional publicity and· adAX EDITORIAL
Page 1-1
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An Editorial

Mr. Really Clea~
(Continued from Page One)

vertising men, that it is awfully confusing for
the voters.
To have this type of· unsolicited, frank
description of a candidate seems to us to be ol
great assistance.
Certainly, from Slatzer's description and
his quotes fi·omErrol Flynn emerges a picture of
one man. Reagan. in the midst of Hollywood's
fleshpot~ and temp:ations, going his own \Ya_r,
maintaining his own high standards of morality
and being, a:; Flynn de:>cribed him, "a family
man." Said Flynn, "If he (Reagan) ever runs
for office, I know damned well nobody could
dig up anything bad about him."
Considering the moral degradation of the
United States today and the betrayal of the people's trust by those they have elected to high
office, both Democrats u well as Republicans,
this quality of Ronald Reagan's certainly is a
very inviting and encouraging side to him.

ru.~;~-

L

WILLIAM LOEB. Publisher

ov. Reagatl
avo,vs list of
cuts.
By Richard Bergholz
Los Angeles Times
CHARLOTTE, N.C. -Ronald l
Reagan said yesterday, he had .no .
intention last September of proVlding details concerning his plan to
shift certain Federal programs to
the states.
In an interview during a campaign stop here, the former California governor said: "I simply announced a broad program last September. I made no pretense of
fieshing it out."
As for a detailed list of feder.:
ally funded i)rograms he gave to
newsmen at the time he unveiled
his proposal-a list designed to
show the scope of his proposalReagan said:

"I never did pay any attention
to that list.
REAGAN, Page 7

At a spetch in East Boston last
7ht, George Wallace sharply criti~d Judge Garrity's busing pla11,
r:J~

Page l_,
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Reagan disavows
list of Federal ciits ·
*REAGAN
Continued from Page 1

"That· was jwit some
stuff the economicsts gave
me. I didn't even agree
with all the things on that
list."
He suggested that newsmen should now discard
the September list of prospective targets for the
shift of programs from the
Federal government to the
states; and he said he
probably would not express his opinion on which
of the programs should be
junked rather than continued by state and local
government.
In September, when he
announced the plan, Reagan talked about balancing the Federal budget by
cutting up to $90 billion
fram Federal expenditures
by .transferring programs
to the states.
Today, he talks about
the shift only in general
terms.
And he no longer talks
about achieving a balanced budget as a direct
result of the shift, or of
,, granting an average 23
percent personal income
tax cut, or of making a $5
billion payment on the National debt.
What caused him to
change his approach
"You can't expect a man
to have a plan all worked
out in detail," he said.
Th'ere are more than 1000
separate programs in the

social welfare field, he
added, and there may be
some he would want to
continue under Washington's controL
When he first unveiled
his program, Reagan said,
hi.; objective was "to tie
spending and taxing functions together wherever
feasible, so that those who
have the pleasure of giving away tax dollars will
also hc..ve the pain of raising them."
But today, he refuses to
discuss how the states
would pay for the programs now funded .by
Washington, except to
suggest that some taxes
now levied and collected
by the Federal government might be used at the
state and local level
"without
making
the
roundtrip . to Washington
and back minus a heavy
freight charge."
Last September, Reagan
said, "an immediate (Federal income) tax cut, some
of which might have to be
balanced by tax rises in
the states, would only be
the beginning of the savings
that
could
be
achieved."
Today, Reagan admittedly gets angry when
critics suggest the Reagan
plan inevitably would result in higher state and
local taxes.
"That's the same kind of
crap I heard when I proposed
welfare
reform
when I was in Sacramen-

RONALD REAGAN

to,'' he said. His critics
then feared a sharp rise in
local general relief costs if
the welfare recipients
were cut off by the state,
he said, and it proved to
be groundless.
Similarly,
Reagan
added, the states fear
today that if he becomes
President, state and local .
governments will be stuck
with tough decisions on
how to pay for programs
currently financed
by
Washington, or whether to
finance them at all.
But he blamed President
Ford's
supporters
and
campaigners for spreading
these fears.
"All of our polls show
that the people .want control of these programs at1
the local level,'' he said.
But he became particularly angered when he accused the Ford campaigners of preceding him
(Reagan) into a state
where he is campaigning.
and feeding · some local
politicians with figures on
what the Reagan plan al- ·
legedly would · mean in ·
each parti~ula.r_state.
,.
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Thomson I rip
DrawS Fire

Mrs. Russell, who also is vic1
CONCORD •. N.H. !APl
chairman of the st~e. Demo
.,, New Hampshire Democrats
cratic committee said m an Ill·
i.. criticizing . a two-<iay trip by terview Tuesday 'that Thomson
iii: R e p u b 11 can Gov. Meldnm had been in vitro to Nassau by
Thomson to the Bahamas two executive of Wheelabratorweeks ago.
Frye
There w~ little. centroversy M~ while, Larry Radway,
over the tnp when It took place state 06Tlocratic Party chairon the weekend o( Jan. 10.
man, accused Thomsen of .e:~
A spokeman for Thomsen t<.blishing ··a cozy relationship
said at the time It was a com- .,.nth the Hampton-based rirm.
linEn busmess and pleasure ""Onlv last week the Detense
:rip. He said Thorr.son .~d hiS Dep:lrtnent issuro official le~-.
~e wt7e tt:; 6Ue;sts of a per· ters of reprimand to dozens of
sonal fnelli m Nassau.
n generals, admirals and top ex. But over the weekmd. StaL a:utive for acceptmg laviSh
. Rep. Patricia Russell, D-Ke~e. hospitality at hunting lodges
!chargro the trip was made at maintained bv business corp~
the courtesy" of the Wheelabra- rations. That' proves it's bad
tor-Frye Co., of H~ton, and
. · possibly was a conflict of mterPlease tun ·to page ._14

ar-;

b.

·est.

Thomson

Coetiaaed from Pate 1
e- practice," Radwav said .
~ Executives of Wbeelabrator~ Frye ~ie:l any improp-iety
and sa1d the company did DOt
pay for Thomson's trip.
v, A spokesman for Thomsoo rely fused to say who paid fer the
n trip, but empbasizei that DO
1e public tums were involve:!. He
1- also refused to say who tbe
id
, governor specifically was vis- .
iting il Nassau.
·
Michael Dingman, presider:lt
1ls of WheeJabrator-Frye, said in a
1e- telephone interview that he ccn~~ sidered the Tbomsoo trip perou- sonal. He sai:l his company is
·Iy not trying to influence state
.er government and that the comte pany does not even do busiless
lis with the state.
le Sources at the company said
that Dingman was among those t
iD Nassau with Thomson. But r
a- Dingman would not say who at 1
.m Wbeelabrator-Frye was at Nz.
1e sau with the governcr.
.}
~r · "I don't thinlt that's the •
;W Dermttats' business. ..or the
a-. newspapers'. business," he dell, clared. Dingman charactErized
the trip • purely for peasure.
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WASHINGTON - U.S. Sen.:request would be
andl
r:B. ch B h (D-Indiana) hasiwould only cause contusion and:
,• t.r
ay
.
, delay in building needed rurrtl
::charged that Prestd~n! Ford s:housing," Bayh, who was prime
:)'attempt to. cut $500 million from/senate sponsor of the legislation
tbe obligational authority of !he explained.
·Farmer's Home Administration/ Bayh argued that the admi.'l,lwill mean increased costs to. istration's action wil.I only result
home-builders home buyers, 1in a 45-day delay m dtsburset
'
t 1ment of these funds.
'
;;and renters as well as add. ol "Such a delay will not only!
the burden of more than rune \vork a further hardship on i
t million rural families living in those states and regions which/
_)substandard units. ·
/have already run out of
• A recission message has been funds for fiscal year 1976, but·\_.:
e sent to Congress that would rutlwill, in the long run,
•
0e the $500 million increase ap..j'· the e
t s to homebuilders
0
5
11 ,proved by Congress. "I am homebuyers and renters," Bayh
. convinced that my colleagues/ said
it! will not agree to it, and that the _&yh said it is projected that'
aware ofiNew Hampshire's
tlte
;/administration is
i 1this fact," Bayh satd.
!5500 million in new obligational
r'! ''The ovenvhelming . support/authority would be $2.05 million
• which mv proposal to mere~se for home ownership loans.
· the FMHA's loan authonty Nationally, Bayh said, the
/received in the House a?d S500 million in obliga.tionall
!Senate should have to!~ ~e a:.Ithority the President Is at;administration that a rectsstonl tempting to cut would. create!
I
125,000 new housing uruts and
- ··~busik provide 50.000 man years of\
employment.
,
I_

FMHA.~.

increas~

~ell

sbar~ o~

.-

,-~)
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May Come
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o University

$6.4B Rail Bill Before Ford

WASHINGTON (AP) -A $6.4-billion measure to fund
· : the creation of a new railroad svstem from the remains of
: seven ailing Northeastern carri.ers is now awaiting Presi. dent Ford's signature.
Final congressional action on the bill. a compromise
· with the Ford administration, came rapidly from both the
·House and Senate Wednesday. The House approved it first
· 353 to 62, the Senate later concurred 58 to 26. Ford told congressional leaders earlier that he would sign it.
The omnibus legislation authorizes new loans to help
other railroads rebuild their track and equipment, authorizes funds to improve passenger train service in the North. east and gives all railroads new freedom to raise and
·· lower freight rates.

Ford will he in
pshire the weekend
7 and l!. Hollister said
student government isan invitation to Ford
it was disclosed he
be campaigning in the
Jf Jo'ord does address
Universitv, it will be Sunnight, Jo'eb. l!.
said the Presistate campaign chairl'ong. James l'leveland,
the student guvernment
Ford was considering a
to the Universitv. HollisUNH was ;,a prime
for the President to
a speech.
I

New Hampshire
Reagan Says He Welcomes Thomson
CONCORD (AP) -Ronald Reagan says he welcomes
Gov. Meldrim Thomson's support and that he has given nc
instructions for the governor to remain aloof from his presidential campaign.
Thomson, one of Reagan's strongest early supporters.
bas played a minimal role in the Reagan campaign effort.
He was vacationing this week and was not scheduled tc
neet Reagan during his current visit to the state.
·
Reagan said that Thomson will join him in a campaign
trip at some point before the Feb. 24 primary. The former
California governor has been in the state three times and
has not publicly met with Thomson.
Reagan said he understood that Thomson had not got·
ten involved more in the presidential campaign because he
.was busy as governor and in his own campaign efforts.
"It is a fact that he is going to be seeking re-election
·and I understand it is going to be a contest,'' Reagan said.
·Thomson has not formally announced he is seeking .re- ·
election to a third term. He has repeatedly said the chancE
. of him running again are 90 percent certain.
"I understand we'll have an opportunity on one of the
subsequent trips (to campaign together," Reagan said at a
news conference Wednesday.
·
·

. t;sttl.\ b Ai )'/ 1>~ 11141: II.~ ~!, I /~tift

·.,

'•

At the Boscawen Town Hall,
Reagan took questions from
l ·· ·
some of the 42 persons on
hand and indicated he would
not keep Henry Kissinger as
· secretary of state. "I've been
- - - - - - - told it's a political no-no to dis·cuss cabinet choices. but if
elected Presid"?nt. I'd choose
(Continued from Page One) my own cabinet." responded
Reagan to the direct inquiry
ington laying a hand on it."
it he would retain Kissinger.
He defended the safetv
Reagan claimed there was
record of nuclear power ...an attempt to hold America
. plants and scored as the responsible for the hostility in
-"cheapest kind of qemogog- the world and that we should
llery" in President Ford's somehow be ashamed. r don't·
campaign releases. w h i c h think so. No one has ever
Reagan said were "designed been more generous. No one1
to scare people into thinking in this country ought to
his Socia! Security reform apologize for the USA. I think
proposals would effect current we ought to quit trying to:
recipients."
make people love us and get
· One questioner referred to them instead to respect us."
Manchester U n i o n Leader
The Republican presidential
Publisher William Loeb as challenger's warmest weicalling Secretary of State c o m e yesterday afternoon
Henry Kissinger as a "kike, came in the Democratic city
President Ford as a jerk and of Franklin, with a capacity
former President Eisenhower crowd of about 200 inside City
as a.dope."
Hall. Reagan was given a
The questioner asked Rea- Bicentennial seal pattern for a
gan, "Do you want this man':; knitted sweater and a photosupport?"
graph of the birthplace of
Reagan replied he wanted to Daniel Webster. Reagan town
make a correction to the chairman :\1rs. Susan Whiting
questioner. He said in fact it declared he was getting the
was Mother editor who made photograph "because you're a
fhe reference to Kissinger.
staunch defender of our Con. "It was not :\Ir. Loeb and stitutional rights as was Webhis anger over this was great &ter."
indeed,"· Reagan said.
Reagan said that "the gov·• Reagan continued, "I have ernment is not the answer to.
to believe anyone who sup- the energy problem. The
ports me has bought ·. my government ought to get out
principles and for what I of the way of the market,
stand for."
place because that can take·
Mter a Concord news con- care of the problem. We·
(erence that opened his sixth need ~centives for free
campaign day in New Hamp- enterpnses to go ~?d get new
shie, Reagan motored yes- :sources of energy.
terday afternoon to the Amer- He said he'd fight unemployican Legion H'all in Penacook. ment with a "job data bank
Noting the about 25 persons , and proVide incentives for busion hand and the two busloads ness and industry to expand,
of reporters traveling with thereby creating the necessary
him, Reagan quipped "When new jobs." Wh~n one man
we come into town, we . asked how long tt would take
outnwnber you."
•to generate new jobs, Reagan
In response to questions, admitted, "I don't know."
Reagan said the United States He dre~ hefty ~pplause
"can't be second to anyone when he satd he was ·m total
when it comes to defending ·disagreement with the gun
ourselves." On forei2Jl aid he control legislation I 1o a t in g
said he was "critical of the around Washington." There
maMer we dole out money was less applause when he
and much of it doesn't reach explained he didn't speak out
the people that we·re really against former P~esid~t ~ix
trying to help." He cited . on because "an mvestigatton
Taiwan as the exceptior. " 1Ye was going on and r presumed.
helped therri and ~he: got the man is innocent until;
their industry going. ant !he- proven v11Htv''
said thanks. we don't ::ee-1
your help an)mllre," he sai<L
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REAGAN

By DO~'"N TIBBETTS
Union Leader PoliticAl Reporter

GILFORD - Rather than
have the Coast Guard take
jurisdiction, Ronald . Reag;m
said last night he th1~ks the
federal governm£nt s no u .1. d
leave Lake Winnipesaukee ·. m
the hands of ~ew Hampsh1re
citizens.··
He said the lake has "been
well cared for over the years
by the state."
The former Caliiornia go\·ernor pushed his _atte~pt to
unseat the Repubhcan meumbent President with more faceto-face contact at another
citizens press conference • .lt.
the G i 1f 0 r d Middle-Htgh
School attended by 500 persons.
.
t hi
. With his wife, Nancy, a • s
<·::~' ':;~: ~~;;~~::~:=:~~,)~; -~??
;··>· .:··~·:=·.:_~.:·

..

ington laying a hand on it."
side. :ijeagan said . welfare
"should be administered at
the state level without the
hene\'Olent fingers of WashRE.\G.-\.\"
.
Page 18
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Sees No Thrust Toward Balance

I

By DONN TIBBETTS
Concord· news conference yes- 1 "with many of my proposals,· would do all I could to make
1
Political Reporter
terday during which he criti- including the Presidenfs it unlawful to force the busing
CONCORD - Fermer Cali- cized President Ford's budget reference to some programs of children," he said.
'Vhen some reporters tried \
fornia Gov. Ronald Reagan's I message for having "no real , better run at the state level
third campaign trip to New I thrust toward achieving a ! than by the federal govern- to push the hypothetical furHampshire began with a balanced budget and not tak· 'I ment."
ther as to whether Reagan
--- · --· ---- ----- --- - ' ing into consideration many
Asked how he thought the would use troops to enforce a
off-budget items that could I U.S. Senate should vote on a court ordered busing, Reagan
take us down the road to re- I proposal to extend the fishing replied. "I'd do what was
inflation."
i limit to 200 miles, Reagan necessary."
He said he "detected a replied "legally we are comTo a Ford campaign charge
familiaritv" in the President's mitted to an international that Reagan has flip-flopped
State of· the Union sr,. agreement and the U.S. can- on ERA. Reagan candidly
- not unilaterally act under admitted. "There was a time
\ those circumstances."
when ERA sounded. like a
_Rea~.an claim~ he had simple solution," but after
g1ven no ~ought ~o whet~er getting legal advice and lookFord ?r himself rrught_ wtth- . ing closer, he found it would
draw if ba~l~ bea~en m the : "open a Pandora's box women
New Hampsmre pnrnar~. but • could lose some of their
~e hoped_ the . RepubLicans : present rights."
would untte behmd the even- ~ ..1 ch ed
·t·
tual nominee."
ang
my post ton
HUDSON -The eighth annual I Reservations were opened
"I don't think. I would have . openly and frani?y ~u~ I _do
•f the Hudson Chamber\ for members only a few days
any
choice as President but tJ n~t ~uppo~t any ~tscrun~atton
"
•a('fo and to date half of tht
enforce court ordered busing a,.am~t women, he satd. <?n
of Commerce will be held at the:a~ailable tickets are gone. Tht
-the law is the law-but 1 debatmg Ford, Reag~~ sa1d
Lions Club Hall at 6:30 onllbalance of the available. ticket!
he was, "perfectly Wilhng to
discuss my views with anyFriday, Feb. 20, it was an- '!ill be sold to ~e p_ub?c on :
one."
nounced by President Lorraine\first come basts. Tickets .anc
.
reservations may be obtama
He has authorized his doctor
bv calling the Hudson Chambe
Littlefield.
to disclose his health records
Arrangements are In ch:arge, office at 889-4731 M o n d a
and on Jan. 30, 1975, he filed a
of Executive Vice Prestdentiithrouah Friday between 11 a.n
complete financial report in
, and 3"' p.m..
Gloria Binks.
· California. "My fmances since
Higlihting the program willl
-----then haven't changed apprebe the appearance of former\ ~ ·
cia b 1 y ," except aU of
Gov. Ronald Reagan of Califor-1
Reagan's holdings are now in
nia, who will be the speaker for'\._
a blind trust during the
• the affair.
campaign.
The program will also include,
· He accused the Ford cam- ·
a performance by a group of ·
paign of sending out "preOriental dancers.
pared speeches with appropriAs has ~n ture in the ~~st,
ate blanks to be filled in with
all who attend will be awatting 1•
!
'
some local name." wherein
the name of the J?~ior Award\ .
i blanks accusses Reagan l!f
lL,1A/~\.
winner and the C1hzen of the,
I being evasive on Social Secu- :
i ritv. ';Blank sneaks with ·
\
Year to be chosen.
i forked tongue·," asserted ,
~laster of ceremonies for the,
. evening will be Thomas ~1. . .
I Rea~~m.
Hyland. vice president, person"I've said that Social Secunel. of Indian Head Bank Inc. 1
rity needs reform based on an
actuarial forecast of an imcommittee chairmen are as;
follows: Tickets, Loretta Stan-.
\
balance. It's not an immedi· .
,.
lev: hall and decorating, Harol~
; ate problem, but it is going to
~tiller: Citizen of the Year, Phil
! be a calamity. Any reform
Rodgers; junior award, Rober:
should contain the assurance
• that those presently drawing
Jasper.
1 checks would not be inter-

I

I

r<eagan To Address

·Hud.son C of C Dinner

j

1

1

I

·-- ........ t •. t.L, •• .Y:!51

•

Control
of
Lake
Win-! School
auditorium
lor
aj day attended a receptio-J: wi
nipesaukee .should remain "i'::l:citizens press conference last1campaign workers at th
the hands of :\ew Hampshire i night.
•
Ramada Inn.
c!tizens,. Ronald Reagan toldl Th.: former California gov- He was warmly greeted 1
some 500 persons who turned ernor "ll.lS accompanied by hisbo~ .Fra~in an~ Tilton befor
out at Gilford Middle Hi~hi w{fe ~ancv and earlier in thej arrtvmg In the ctty.
"
·
Some :!00 were at t h ·
,...--·.~·-·---~-·--~-·- ·--·--~-.~--~Franklin CitY Hall for a recep
f
, tion at which R~a;:an was gjvet
I
1 a Bice':ltcnnial seal pattern fo1
1
! a
knitted sweater and •
I
j
photograph of the birthplace ol

I

.

-.-· ..·.---··l
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,. ~: .•.

i ···
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1' Daniel Webster.
In Tilton some SO turned out
to hear Reagan as he stopped
at the town hall. He told them
the major difference be~~n
himself and President Ford is
"I'm
not
part
of
t he
-~ IWa~hington establishment."
! C1ty Rea;::an chairman J oh.:l
'
RE..o\GAN
(Contined on Page Thre4l)
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"I'M VERY· PROlJD to meet you," presidential
candidate Ronald Reagan told Alton town chail'man ,
for his campaign, Dorothy S. Rollins, at the Ramada
Inn last night. Mrs. Rollins, who was introduced bv
·ex-Gov.·Hugh Gregg, state chairman, has spent 44
. years working for the election of Republican presidents, senators and governors.
- - • r ,,.,., t
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Reagan •••
(Continued from Page One)

CONCORD, N.H. (AP)
Ronald Reagan says he wei·
:ames Gov. Meldrim Thorn.
son's support and that he ha!
given no instructions for tht
governor to remain aloof from
.!lis presidential campaiin.
Thomson, one of Reagan'.:
,trongest early supporters, ha~
played a minimal role in th1
._Reagan campaign effort. H•
was vacationing this week anc
was not scheduled to meet Rea
gan during his current visit tr
the state.
Reagan said that Thom5on 1
will join him in a campaign!
trip at some point before the' ·
Feb. :!4 primar;. The former,
Ca!iic1rnia g•JVerr.or :;as be'!n in 1
the state three times and ha!
not publicly met with Thomson
: Reagan said he understooc
i t.l-tat Thomson had not gotten in
·valved more in the presidentia'
:
niOMSON
CContined on flltr~ Th1"""\

1 Veazey said the g o v e r n o r~
• received "a tremendous rece~l
tion'' on his swing through the
Lakes Region. He said there ap
~ peared to be "hundreds" of na• tiona! newsmen following the
governor and at least 15 Secret
· Service agents.
The Associated Press reports! on
Reaga-a's campaign · ac·
tivities follows.

:tl
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7Jj !Reagan Says
-Thomson Will
."A
Join Campaig~

·-.

'

campaign because he was bus~
as governor and In his own
campaign efforts.
"It is a !act that he is going
to be seekmg re·electicn and I
understand it Is going tc> be a
Icontesr,'' Reagan said. Tiom.
son .has not_ formally announ<:ed
1
'he. lS seekmg re-election to a
th~rd term. He has re-oeatedly.
cal~ the chance ot him .rt!n..rlingl
ag.~rn are 90 percent certain.
'
I understand we'll have an,
:>pportun1ty on one of ''t.lle
:equent ••trips (to campJign to,ether),
Reag«n said at s
ews conference Wednesday.

•
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(Continued from Page One)
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tn snowball fight
California Gov. Ronald Reagan lets ny
_over t~e head of his St-cret St>rvice
dunng bnef snowbaU figh_t with a

~ember of his staff in Boscawen. :'Ito one was
htt. 1t\P Photol

eagan would end busing

lI 7JJ1I

both blacks and Whrtes.
"I would do everything in.my
power as President to eliminate
and make unlawful the forced
busing of school children for the
purpose of integration, ••
Reagan declared earlier at the
news conference.
The
former
California
governor, who is waging a stiff
challenge to President Ford in
the nation's first primary here,
suggested the realigning of local
school districts to make them
racially
balanced.
and
programs of open enrollment or
voucher systems as possible
alternatives· to busing.
He said as President he would
work for legislation making
busing for the purpose of
desegregation illegal and, if
that fails, seek a constitutional
amendment prohibiting anyone
from being denied entrance to
public schools on the basis of
race.
Reagan opened his third
campaign swing through the
state Wednesday with his first
news conference in New
Hampsire and then a bus tour
through a half dozen small
· towns and a 90-minute question
and answer session at the
middle school auditorium in
Gilford.
Reagan
continued
his
.campaigning today and was

He told about 150 pe~r-.,s,
mostlv women. at a C<·GCord
in_,ur~nce company oif;;;e tn<it
he ·•strongly supports equal
rights for women," but added
the best way to do that is
through legislation correcting
specific acts of discrimination .
Later. before about 30 people
at an American Legion hall,
Reagan criticized congressional
probes into the Centr~l
Intelligence Agency. He satd
they did irreparable harm to the
nation's security.
Reagan
In
Gilford.
reiterrated his commitment to
his proposal to transfer a
variety of federal social
programs to the states. He
. repeated his assertion that
political
opponents
had
distorted the plan.
Earlier in Concord he told
reporters he believes audiences
have been receptive to the
proposal, though Ford supporters have said it might result
in new state taxes. Reagan
denied any new state taxes
would be required.
Meanwhile, Reagan said
Ford's
budget
proposal.
announced on Monday. failed to
"have any ·real thrust" towarc
solving the long range federal
deficit and did not include morf
than SlO billion in variow
1
government projects.
The Ford budget calls Cor
$394.2 billion in federal spending
during the next fiscal year. It
would reduce spending by $2t
3
· billion. but still would mean a
• $43 billion deficit. Ford said his
1
program would balance the
~ bud:;et by l!r.9.

Reagan
•
COUrting
Thomson
CONCORD, N.H. CAP> Ronald Reagan says h·
welcomes Gov. Meldrin
Thomson's support and that he
has given no instructions for tht
governor to remain aloof from
his presidential campaign.
Thomson, one of Reagan's
strongest early supporters, has
played a minimal role in the
Reagan campaign effort. He
was vacationing this week and
was not scheduled to meet
Reagan during his current visit
to the state.

Reagan said that Thomson
will join him in a campaign trip
at some point before the Feb. 24
primary. The former California
governor has been in the state
three times and has not publicly
met With Thomson.
Reagan said he understood .·
that Thomson had not gotten .
more
in
the.
. .-involved
presidential campaign because
. he was busy as governor and ir
his own campaiiUI efforts.
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,,wing abortion controversy is turning
\umber One human rights issue of the

the :\ew Hampshire and ~tassachusetts primaries
-is that the '·right to life" \'ote was a key factor
.:cal campaign.
in the impressive shO\\ings in Iowa by former
~hly explosive moral-political developGorernors Jimmy Carter of Georgia. and Ronald
, spotlighred last week in the nation's Reagan of California.
the· massive demonstration staged by
Reagan made a stronger showing in Iowa than
expected. with t'le help of those opposed to
abortion. because of his all-out endorsement of a
Constitutional Amendment to stop the massive .
killing of the unborn.
While Carter stopped short of endorsing a
Constitutional Amendment, he attracted strong
pro-life support among Catholics by coming out
for "a national statute" that would "restrict the
practice of abortion in our "'untry."
Survevs indicate that Senator Birch Bavh. from
tbe neighboring state oi Indiana, recei~ed less
support than originally anticipated because of his
pro-abortion stand.
Sargent Shriver's refusal to support a Constitutional Amendment banning abOrtion greatly reduced his support among Catholics. who flocked
to the Democratic caucuses and who Shriver had
counted on for support.
MR. SCOTI'
~t to life" advocates from more than 35
·rt in the Democratic and Republican
· · =tl caucuses in Iowa.
·o~ficance of the large, peaceful protest,
"'~e on the third anniversary of the
r•ourt's decision striking down the
·•i-abortion laws, is that it was the
''I! the anti-war demonstrations of the

• rip of a huge iceberg, the massive
was the first national sign of the
·.,~~e organizational drive underway
' the country by any volunteer mass
~ . "ment outside of the two major politi·'illn

··• movement's political clout in the
"ressional and Presidential elections is
•lly tested, its early impact in those
Precinct caucuses has caused the
ratic and Reoublican candidat~~ to
· and respect its potential impact.
'1J;(s-wbicb already have begun to
'"!egy of several of the candidates in
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ord Loses Tw9 Key Hotlse Votes House Unit Opposesn Labor-HEW Veto, Angola Aid Fast Action on Bill
. Republicans Defecti .
T 0 Aid 1obless Pay
l'}
.
,•
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Th• Aogola aid "": ........ to • ,,.,,\
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1btlllon deft·n.<e appropnatlons measure pro· I
l'StS ()!1\Vld:r.g- fu:Fl~ f.lr the ('Urrent fL•c:tl Vi':lr. w:1~'

•

Spending, F oretgn Po hey

'''l;'pnrtrd by 72 Republic3n n:-'r:lb~r.•. mor?'
than thP. 69 who supported Mr. Ford. House!

;;,, \\'.\l.L;;'t'uF.F.-rJ,,·"""· ·"":·• f.',·pnr·,,.

. \VA:;Hr.:-;GTOX-The Hou;;.e Budget Cv;n •.
GOP Leader Jonn Rhodes of Arizona traced\ mtttee voted to oppose quick action on a
the strong anti·Angola vote to · •a lingering; proposed tnc rease in unemployment·insurfear of getting invoived in another Vet· i ance taxes.

I ·

WASHINGTON -The House handed Pres· nam"
·
The tssue goes to the House Rules Com·
ident Ford a pair of setbacks yesterday as,
Both chambers of Congress have com· ~ittee, which must decide which is more
m;my Republicans abandoned the White l pleted actiOn on the Pentagon money bill. ,tmportant: new budget procedures designed
House position
crucial domestic and for·' which pro~id~~ fu11ds for WF>Jpons pro·: :o restor·e congressi~nal power of the purse.,
011
eign·policy votes.
: g_rams, military operations. ;;alaries. pen·' or speed:er replemshment of the deficit-rid·
In the fir:;t el"t~tion·year fight over fed·: stons and oth~r defense outlay~. ThP. Ango!:t. ~en s::1.tt> and federal unemployment trust!
eral spendin"' the House reJ·e ted ~·r : C~mendment. ::uthoreJ by De:-r:.~~n~:c P.ep.s tanlls.
,
c
·'his;
·' Jo·enh
i boo' 0 f. • ew Y o:.{.
' n.n d Rooert;
·
Ford's budget,.,.economizing by O\"erriding
·.~ . 1 •,\d 'a
The House W!l.ys :tnd ~Ie:tns Committ~e
veto of a $45 billion appropriations· bill for\' (~a 1 ;" 0 dof Con~ecttcut. stated th:lt none of I support3 quick floor action on its bill to in·
the Departments of Labor and Health, Edu· in~ell~n 5 may e used m Angola except for crease trust-fund revenues and extend job·
gence gathermg..
less benefits to 9.4 millon workers. It the
cation and Welfare. The vote was 310 to 113.\
well abOve the necessary two-thirds margin. I. Although Democratic House leaders said.: House doesn't act soom, the Labor Depart·
Despite GOP leaders' portrayal of the vote 10 adv~nce that the Angola. aid ban was a l ment wains. final congressional action could
as a c!'Uclal test of congressional sentiment sure wmner, they admitted 5Urprise at the I be delayed until next year. which would also
on spending, <i9 Republicans joined the big i easy VIctor~ o~~r. Mr. Ford's veto on t~e La·! delay enactment of related legislation by the
Democratic majority to provide the lopsided j bor-~EW btll. \\ e though~ we were gomg to! states.
vote.
• •
l~se, ilal~ one DemocratiC. strategist. who i T!le Budget Commi.ttee wants to put off
The House swiftly followed t.lJ.is with a! ~as surpnsed by the massiVe GOP defec·l' House action on the bill until after ~tay 15.1
foreign-policy blow to the White· House by~- tons.
.
.
the date by which, under the new budget\
~ollowmg the House vote, Senate. Demo- procedures, Congress is supposed to set
overwhelmingly adopting a Senate-passed
ban on use of Defense Department funds in crattc l~aders qutckly s~heduled the Labor·, overall tax and SfJCnding targets for the fis·
Angola. President Ford had complained that HEW btll for .cons1derat1or: in ~at ch~mber cal ·year starting Oct. 1. Under the budget
the fund cutoff would cripple U.S. efforts to !oday..The btg Democratic vtctory m the procedures. tax or spending bills aren't al·
prevent a Soviet-backed take-over of that H?use mcrease chances that the Senate also lowed to come to the floor before then, this
W.'est African nation. but the House demon· \nil vote to override, forcing more money on i~ to all~w ?<>ngress. time to consider indi· ,
strated its fears of another Vietnam In vot· Mr. Ford than he wants.
Vldual btlls m the context of the total budWhen he vetoed the measure Dec. 19, Mr. get. The Howe could make an exception,!'
ing 323 to 99 to stop American aid to Angolans fighting the Soviet-backed faction.
Ford complained that it provided nearly S1j but probably will be guided by the decision
billion more than he budgeted and re-ore·l of the Rules Committee.
I
J".
1
.. ,...
sented a "classic case of unchecked !ederat
Yesterday's vote in the Budget panel
s~nding." The. measure appropriates $36.1 16 to six against recommending an excepbilllon for health, welfare and other social lion. Those backing an exception argued
programs· in the fiscal year ending next that the solvency of the unemployment trust
June 30, and an additional $8.9 billion for the funds was more important than rigid adher·
J_une-September "transition quarter" before ence to the new budget rules. Opponents re·
fiScal 1977 starts next Oct. 1.
plied that the unemployment insurance bill
Election·Year Pressures
wasn't urgent enough to justify violating the
GOP leaders said after their defeat that new rules.
election-year pressures· played a key role in
the breakaway by Republican lawmakers
. from ,the White House position. "It's a lot
·. easier for members to say yes than no in an;1
election year," commented Rep. Robert
Michel of IDinois, the GOP Whip. "There
were 49 members on our 3lde who wouldn't
bite the bullet."
Although the spending-veto override
clearly damages Mr. Ford's budget-contrOl
strategy. it isn't clear that it signals unr&
strained "budg~t busting" in future congres
sional votes on spending. Democratic lead
ers argued that becaus~ the L:1bor-HEV
money bill came with:n the cr·n;:· ·- oc ·c:a.l:
//·~.~·.> ... "
set budget ceiEng for the cur.-er.·. y" )r. i
j
wouldn't widen the anticipated fed~rai defi
cit or "bust the budge-t." Svme R.::;o,ublica:
lawmakers supported it on L~ose groun(ls.
Furthermore, the Labor-HEW bill's ele<
tion-year attractiveness made it more diff
. cult for GOP leaders to keep their troops i
line than might be true on other me;;.~,U't!;
Although RepublicanS said yesterday's >'>t
on the first election-year money bil! woul.
"set the tone" for the 1976 session, GOI
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ileagan's Grassroots Delegates
ThP. :r-t=nd a·;:~t~r::::-tfc:-1 !r_, . C!t:::~~s ·.•:i:r \"nte ror11 p:mfru!:l r C<:!'!O:!d.:r c f·)~ iocal. 5ca~e or nanonal
office simply· because he is supported by "big

an•rage rilizen ('an mnre c!Meh· identifv with
them than he can with rbe political dignitaries. .
Whether by design or choice. the Reagan slate·
name'' politicians and other luminaries has been
tested many times in Granite State politics-and of de.f~gates is impressive because it is composed
as many times disproved by the voters. It's not of Citizens who are not overly-impressed with
that the. latter do not enjoy the parade of politi- their own images. Voters can review the list of
delegates and draw their own conclucians, movie stars and other \'IPs across center Reagan
sions:
DELEGATES AT LARGE PLEDGED to
Reagan: Graee A. Sterling, Hillshorough; James
A: Sayer. Salem: .Joseph J. Acorace, :\faac!tester;
\\ ehster E. Bridge:; Jr., Brookline: James C.
Chamberlin, Durham; John P. H. Chandler Jr.,
Warner; Rita C. :\<lcAvoy, Littleton: Geraldine
Sylvester. Dover; Peter .\1. Thomson, Orford;
~eorge E. Freese Jr., Pittsfield; Hugb Gregg,
~ashua: Robert B. Monier, Goffstown; D. Alan
Rock, Nashua; Alfred R. Francoeur, :\fancllester;
Marshall Olbleigh, Xashua.
DELEGATES AT L.\RGE FAVORABLE to
Reagan: Lake .\f. Munday, Hudson: Edith S.
Rice, Hooksett: T. Anne W. ~farvel, Ravmond.
ALTERNATE DELEGATES AT LARGE
PLEDGED to Reagan: Dort S. Bigg. Bedford;
Nancy A. Campaign, Goffstown; Robert A.
Coggeshall, Sunapee; Samuel A. Tamposi Jr.,
Nashua; Alton H. Stone, Peterborough; Robert J.
Steiner, ;\Janchester; Robert H. Stewart, Exeter;
Beverly J. Hanks. Hudson; Joyce Colby, Hill;
William E. Coon, Haverhill; Donald C. Davidson,
atage. In fact, they do enjoy it immensely. It's :'oiashua: Michael E. Faiella. Rocbestel"; Ravmond
just that they feel fully capable of making up H. Hanna. Salem; Gerald E. }Iiller, Nashua; Roy
L. Mcintosh, Nashua.
their own minds concerning the candidates' qualALTERNATE DELEGATES AT LARGE
ifications without prompting from the wings.
to Reagan: Carl E. Clifford, Brook·
Commenting on this "big name" syndrome, as FAVORABLE
line.
it applies to the current Reagan-Ford campaign,
FIRST DISTRICT DELEGATES PLEDGED to
former Governor Lane Dwinell told our State
Reagan:
Thomas W. Hynes, Manchester; Charles
House reporter Donn Tibbetts:
"I do feel that the underlying feeling of the F. Zell, Derry; Donald J. Langford, Raymond.
F1RST DISTRICT DELEGATES FAVORABLE·
voters is against the whole Washington picture
to Reagan: Malll'ice W. Read, Derry.
and is deep. but tire fact that known political
ALTERNATE FIRST DISTRICT DELEGATES
leaders in Xew Hampshire, by and large, are
supporting President Ford can't be discounted PLEDGED to Reagan: Edward Jewett, Raymond; Richard L. Badger, Jackson; Robert Dan•.. Without derogation of the Reagan slate, it is derson,
Chester.
·
by comparison free of big names and that in .
SECOND
DISTRICT
DELEGATES
PLEDGED.
itself is significant because it contains people who
to Reagan; Walter E. Gibbs, Concord; Harold W.
have never been delegate candidates before."
Watson,
Precisely. :O.toreover, it is a healthy develop- caster. Merrimack; William A. Ingram, LaD·
men& iD politics when numbers of citizens from
ALTER:'-i'ATE SEC 0 N D DISTRICT DELE·
grassroots America refuse to be awed by "big
name'' politicians and elect to run as delt"gates GATES PLEDGED to Reagan: Everett L. Burns,
Judhh A. Le•:l!sque, Xashu;;: May·
on 1heir own merits, feeling perhaps that the Dunbart11u:
land H. ~lo;se Jr., O!ncord.
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Rabin in turn. promised
that Is;ael will "continu~. ~o ,
reach for a genuine peace m i
the Middle East.
.. J
Following a third meetmg .
. etween the President and t
RabW White l!<>use J>r:ss
Secret~ry Ron :\.essen sazd. i
"The President w:ll ~equest. a ;
verv substantial for~!gn ~;szs- j
tance program for Israel.
F d also "reaffirmed there
· sh or
uld be no stagnat'zon or
st~emate in the peaceEp~~:
in the Middle as •
~:SSen said, and "reit~rated
support for the secunty of
Israel."
Nessen did n?t giv~ 5 ~ i
cifics of the aid For '~de
request of Congress, asz .
from saying ththe to~ ~f~~~
be less than ~
.
1 .
Israel received unmb4zat~&
after the 1973 Ara - sra
I war.

WASHINGTON ('C'PI) l t;d j
Persident For~ c.omp ~lin-~
talks with Israel~ Pnm~ •
ister Yitzak Rabm yesterda6',
ledgina to seek "very su •
milita'Y and ecot
omic.' aid in support of !rae s j
security.
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ford Seeks HEW Cufs

WASHINGTON (UP!) priated fWids, 0!9T41aw says
; The \\'1Iite House, stung by they must be spent unless the
the
override of president gets congressional ,
Ford. s :veto l'lzll,a has
$45 · permiSSion to . not .spend them./
;' billion appropriations
ordered HEW officials to seek The P e r m I s s I o n comes
i spending cuts in some so
through a somewhat compli! health and welfare programs, cated governmental process.
sources said yesterday.
/ The Senate and House voted .
These sources said the almost three-to-one earlier '
• White House Office of Man- this week to override Ford's
: agement and Budget had veto of a 1976 appropriations
' directed the Department of bill for the Departments of
: Health, Education and WeJ. Labor and HEW. Ford com1 fare to prepare recision re- plained that the bill provided
· quests to reduce spending in nearly $1 billion more than he
' Programs for which Congress requested.
approved funding Wednesday.
Faced With ;r spending
·However, a top HEW budget appropriation larger than it
?fficial ~~ "We do not .know requested, the administration
,if .a reci,~1on reguest .wzll be now may ask Congress, in ,
1gomg up to Capitol Hill.
effect, to impound at least
While presidents previously some of the funds it just
COUld simply impound app~ approved.
·
·
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rs. Reagan Opposes Gun Control!
By MEG GERAGHTY

Women's Editor
- :"<iancv Reais a quiet per~n_. gentle
. . . but one with
npmions.
in her suite at the
Hampshire H i g h w _a y
late ,·esterday. the shm.
\Vife of Republican
esiclen:tial candidate Ronald
o k e softly and
. . . giving ~he
she'll not suffer
foot·in·mm:;h aise~se.
the same :;me. she was
Page 15
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films and the like.
"Tiw 11 n•;L: mntiun ptcture
busi!!e~.s
b
;"!i;·:·.ck:n.L! . . .
Tho.:1·\·~ fl'!:riPui,·i::_•d ::!l ~c:l:;e

of r;·>ponsi:J:i:t~. t!'t'Y ::;bm

(C!JIItiuued frpm P11ge On.e)

very candid in her views ..•
speaking out on everything
from ··pot" to pornography,
neither of which won her
appro\·al.
She concurred strongly with·
her husband's views on gun ·
control, social security and
the controversial .. ~90-billil)n
plan".
On gun control. she said,
"Both my husband and I are
to gwt control. It' 3
for the criminal but the
abiding person won't be
to protect himself ..•
Oul,la'-1rinll guns isn't the anstill ·are·

husband has
concerned about Social
He's been concerned
be's beert talking
it. for 15 years. HopeWashington should be
rnr•l'l!"mf'll about it. Washinghave ·been · conabout tt.
"My husband has been
about the elderly
. Washington s h o u I d
been ••• He's saying
something about it befor~
toa late.' If Washington
been concerned about it.
we wouldn't be in the
\ve're in now."
Regarding Reagan's plan to
$90 billion in feder<~l
P~"'""""b· ~ ~Irs. Reagan said
no ·•confusion" cr
of the program "when.
talks about it . . . Jt
the $90 billion, it was

She said she felt opponents
"seized on ti'Je sao billion and
forgot about the concept."
Turning to the subject or
drug abuse. ~Irs. Reagan
blamed it on "a combination
of things . . . a permissive
society and a lot of people
convincing youth it's the thmg
to do."
She pointed out that she's a
doctor's daughter. "so. I
suppose I speak from th'tt
viewpoint . . . Marijuana is
harmful. There's a cumulative
effect. I don't go along with
those who · compare its use
with alcohol use. The body
sloughs off alcohol. With
marijuana, your body keeps it
and stores it. It has genetic
effects.
"If I were ~ yowtg person ... and it's a very difficult time for people to be
growing up . . . I' 4 be very
careful. Once the harm is
done (by dru.gsl there's no
coming back. A lot of people
are making a lot of money off
young p e o p l e who think
they're doing themselves no

harm.n ·

Women's Top Issue
When asked to single out
the · "political issue" most
important to women today,
she answered, "With women.
and men. too. it's a desire for
strong leadership to lead us
out of this aunospher~ of
·negativism·. If a mother just
talks about her child's faults
and never his good points. she
can ruin the child. We can do
the same thing with a countrv ... and that's what we're
doing.··
Along the same line, she
attacked pornography, X-rated

On a
'·Tilat"s

\ron'~P~

prtHi:l~Ji:-

Prc..::rf,_ ~,r:
·; Inn~

·:··:::

off'"
tions. They're ~o re:1lly out of
On being the First Lad:::
touch with what people really
"E v e r y bod y is different
want. I. think people are so
Even·bodv functions ditferentvery tii:ed of the anti-her~.
ly. I'd just be my sci f.··
anti-establishment. the anu- ·
On Betty Ford's ways a~
e\'erytiling. They're crying out
First Ladv: "l don't want to
for the uplifLing.
get into that subject."
.. It's the same abQut our
On apathy toward .. politics··
t:oumn·. There are man·don the part of young people:
ous ·thinus a b o u t our
"I have a feeling they're
country~ .. Young people
beginning to be interested
are searching for something
again. It's been very encourto believe in. someone to
aging, the number of younJ
believe in. The negative atmo·
people who have turned out.
sphere is very unhealthy, very
There's still a certain cyndamaging."
icism ... it's that whole antiOn other subjects. she said:
thing I mentioned before ...
On pre-marital sex: ''It's
it's very unhealthy."
better to wait."
:\Irs. Reagan. who has beeil
On young couples living
on the campaign trail sine~
together and shunning marher husband announced his
riage: "I'm truly, truly sorry
candidacy, says she has found
for them. The fear of compolitical life has given her
mitment. true commitment. is
"less privacy" and she firtds
sad. It is something so
campaigning "very interesting
imoortant. They're cheating
. . . very character reveal~
themselves out of the most
ing.·•
marvelous. most fulfilling exAsked what she consider~d
perience in life. However, I do
the secret to success in
feel there's a turning away
politics, she said ... detennindfrom it and marriage i~
tion
. . . I would hope a great
coming back."
deal of integrity
a
On the E q u a I Rights
definite set of principle-s and .
Amendment: "I'm for equal
values ... alld a philosophy
pay and equal opportunity but
that the end doesn't justify
the ERA is not the way to go
the means.
about it. Any inequities should
"There's certainlv room for
be corrected by statute."
good people in poiitics, ., sht!
On Women•s Lib: "It seems
added.
to me so many of them seem
ta~te

NANCY.

ll<J

. . . 11 irh

f e w exceo-

so -dn~rv at tn~n and l don't
under~::ind :haL I l:ke being a
woman and all that goes with
it. I'm all for women doin~ all
they want ... whether it be

becoming a doctor, a lawyer
or whatever. I feel women
should ha\·e interests outside
of the home. I do, but the
home is the center of life for

me."

Co:1c!udir:.!

th~

!:Ht'r\·1c \·.

si1e he~il<lfCd to pred1ct •!le
outc:"Jme ot the .\ew Hampshire Primary.
"f guess we won't know
until Feb. 24 . . . I hope, of
course, if!k be my husband.··
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Urti~n Le•d~r Pefitic.JI tt ~porter

Rouaid
Reagan outlined his final
campaign strategy to about
500 N.H. precinct chairmen
COXCOI\0 -

\I ;;:.:.·· \ ~~{;
0 \
l

bchincl dosccl rloor~ at ConC.-"'~·j :";~'t nt:.::::~t. cappin1! his
th;rd :\ew Hampsh1re Presi dential Primary in-person
forav for votes.
The Republican hopeful was
scheduled to fly out of Manchester at about 8: 30 a.m.
today after a two-day. 16-stop
campaign swing in \rhich he
was repeatedly introduced as
•·the on!y car:d!date who is
answering your questions.··
The one-rime sportscaster
and long-time movie star
made stops in Concord, Bow,
Dunbarton, Hillsborough, and
Goffstown and continued to
hammer away yesterday at
Ford campaign lieutenants
who. he said, are using "fill-in
the-blank" news releases '·accusing me of being out to
destroy Social Security."
. Reagan characterized the
Ford campaign tactic, which
he said is designed "to
distort" his proposal for Social Security reform. "as a
. little bit dishonest. It comes
under the heading of dirty
·tricks."
''What really gets me angry
is that thev are using the
elderly as pawns by scaring
them to death. My reform
includes a guarantee that
those now getting Social SecuREAGA:'i
Pa2'e 15

Favors Execution
He said he is ir. tavor of
capital pur.bhmen· '· I believe
in it and i(s a dtterrent to
crime"). ··cutting down on the
federal bureaucracy that gets
us SL:'i billion mnre in debt
C\·c~T

v.-t.(<\. ··

~:n,~

:~~~,. ;--;~

··a

_i.)Or: fvn ot :he te:~·~~:r~:t H~vlrne

tax earmarked to help fund
federal programs that I propose can be transferred back
to the control of the states."
Reagan wouldn't mention
names of possible vice presider.:ial running mat~s. but he
r;:J ,,, 1 he W<Juid "not follow
the u~ual romine·· of a
pre~ir:eaiial nominee rec:ommen.-!i:~! someone \lith an
oppo~J ~e

pluio~oph~·.

'·I don't beiieve in that. I

think a presidential nominee
should recommend a man as
his n.:nning mC~te who would
be pledged to the same
political philosophy and programs as he is ... he insisted.
HHH Leadin~
The field of Democratic .
presidential candidates. Reagan said he •;iews· Hubert
Humphrey as "m the lead
because everybody else in
that party is tied for last
place. unless the young senator from :Vfassachusetts rides
out of the background as
saviour o f the party-he
1 Kennedv) could be strong
because ·he carrH!S the mystique of his family name."
In Henniker, Mrs. Nancy
Reagan fielded the only question tossed her way all day.
Asked if she'd be as "open
with her opinions'' about her
family as Mrs. _Bettr ford,.
(Colltirzw-d from Page One)
Mrs. Reagan replled, "W~etb:
er ypu're in public pr pnvat~
rity checks '.~till continue to
get them.·· But Rea g a a- life, you •re entitled to ."
private life-there are ce~am
warned that the Social Secuareas I consider my pnvate
rity fund is "$21:-Z trilliDn out
ol balance."
. business.
'l~e former California gov· .
, At Punbarton Town Hall,
ernor said that, although he
! when he was asked what he
realized he might "turn off
believed in, Reagan drew
some young people by saying
· hefty applause fro_m the 80
so." he is "disturbed" by
persons, i n c I u d 1 n g some
"same law enforcement agen.·
schoolchildren, when he recies who now say let's not
plied:
.
worrv about marijuana." He
"I believe in this nattOn
views m;mjuana as "dan:::erunder Cod and l don't tlunk
ous.. and asserted th:n ··an
He siwuid ha•. e been expelled
education dri,·e is needed. ta
from the classroom ...
convince young peool~ Uley
Of the recent congressional
don't need that crutch.
pay raise. Reagan said he is
"I know you're going to_ sa_y
"not in favor of 1t or the
my generation had m~r~mus
automatic increases for !ed1
as a crutch. but wou.dn·t
1tbe
'eral ernpl()yes... Replymg to
great to hc!\'e a gener.atton
other questions. he said he Js
free of having to nave any
opposed to national health
crutches?" Reagan asked.
in~urance. f o r c e d

REAGAN

His strongest applause from
200 persons at Hopkinton '
Town Hall came when he told ·
a citizen questioner that "the
worse thing in the world
would be for us to write ott
our MIA's, even if there was ;'
only one s~ill missing in '
action. lt should be our ·
utmost priority und rr::=irle a
puiut oi any negotio..tions or
trc«ties. ,.
He admitted that California ;
'·has a high tax rate like :'ie·.v
York. but we tried to do our
best about that." He preferred
to emphasize that at the end
of his tenure he "turned o1·e,·
the fir~! halc:nc-ed budget in ~.l
vears and a $500-million stat<!
surplus...
ERA
At Cnited Life in Concor-d,
Reagan withstood a c:hailen·;e
of his ERA posture by an
Equal Ri:rhts Amendment 'ldvocate. :\Irs. Roger Smith.
Reagan admitted he. as governor. had changed his position "because women coul;f
lose some present rights."
.
"[ stron~ly support equ:tl ;
rights by law both state anri ·
federal rather than Constitu- ;
tiona! amendment." he said.
At the State Liquor Com- •
mission offices in Concor::!, r
after being greeted by Com- •
mission Chairman Costas Ten- 1
tas and member John Ratoff.
Regaan spoke to state work.
ers from the main fobbv
staircase and quipped." ·r
have a reeling this is the firs~
time I'm among a group who
won't. challenge a state being
able to run certain program$

-----··.

that have been loused up by
the federal government."
From someone who doubted
his qualifications to conduct
foreign policy. Reagan declared, "Foreign policy is
· really more common sense
than anything else and you
approach tbe foreign policy
with the idea of what is best
for the L'nited States.''
At the Village Press in Bow,
Howard Bean gave Reagan a
mock newspaper bearing •he
banner h<:>tHi!ine. ··R e a g a .,
\\'ins :'\H. Pr::r!ar1· ·· f:c:~T1
sa1d later he hcDed it woul.::n·:
jinx him because "President
Dewev told me never to do
anything like that. ..
Reagan. who drew genera!f~r
recepti \·e audiences. b o ~ i1
large and small. plus the
attention of two busloads d
national new~:rr:en. will return
to !'\ew Hampshire on Wed-

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 1

!protect "their clien~s-the Af<· :r··on~ r<>solution condemning 'ger publicly p 1eaded with ,hin
.,ans. or the Eurorea:1<. u~· :'~e ;-:r;r.i~m a< a form of ra<:"~~n~ no< to. \•:e "ere 1~cKC'0 111
·:-,:_:~:r:e,;,; tff \\-;1~1t~·:!~r ~...:ic-E:·.>.·""~"~!-~ :·.tne ,v_ .•~.- d(\f~:"'."!l:~J
~- ~--·-·· ·-.:.- .':~:(
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'ADmiNISTRATION
B .
~.: (: . .. l. '1'" ••
·.:r. :.1e>·:::r:la;; ::.'d :~n· "ro>rd h.;;·.-e <.,:cl ::::·
il'>SJY amagomze<l'' mo~t Afrl· siyie has b~n usett!• on pcll'ti~·
cans. ·
'ular occasions and ti~at hH
'.lam· of the~e offic:als !,a,·e crit'cs are moct,:· :J:os~> Statf
saici in private cor!\·':rsat!Om,D!!nartment oifk::t 1s ·.-.·!1'1 dis·
that they c.annot mti.:ize !\1r. 'iike any ambassador :~·ho makef

!~ ca:ry:r:? out af!re~d -\d;1"i~J~.
~~·at;"!l p(\:icy anc! ;._,,t' '-!ror;~
s.:ppon at t~:e \\'hitr HO~i~€J':
z.:110n~ cu:1~('n·;:n:,·es and. ~r·.
rnrding- !c sre,·r~l p!:h!ic or.it~·
tYJJi_;;;_ t-:r'tjftt"!.g thE' '.T!ter.::

reasons-among them that .he:
LOeb~:. :.ir. ~~""-..;..:.-:.-:~ re· .~:::d to
~:-_d;._\;_.-e r:-.e ~~:~~,::- ... ~:c!; ;:::;:. !::r
).-lc~·n:han mes..;~~t" -.xa' ='- t·:~:-:1r·~~--~!:~ ai ~~r_::-,_. . ;;:. . ;--..on. T ~~re
'.•d;'re- ;;:.r.:~ :;e:::e-:-:.::es -~ .\l:. ~.- ·-\·~
nih~-!:1·~ rne:'..;~·gt7' ~.':.:: . . :>· -1~:

In respondi:u~ to nJe~tio!l~

fa~· senior officials in the s:~te 1\wynihan pul>licly for several wa\'es and gets publtctty.

r.I c·~rs
•· ·.~o\Tl'I'H
· r•
..1 i'1
~. '•
, .. ,··-· "·r~" ,_
.... .,
11. J.\, l1i 11, _.itil \, The reacuon from :'llr. Ki<:sin:zer and his depanmem to·
:da,-:- ran counter to repeated
£ontinued From Page l, Col. i private statements mad'!' in ·.he
----- _
':past to numerous reoorters b~·

d; nrg'~

10:1

~ the d_epartment

tJOn Which has an 1nteres~ i:'l Departrne:1t. They ha,·~ oft£'n
4tN!' ~erfon;1ance he.n~p.. iudef'd sBid o\·er thP !3:::t ~-·ea.r t:~al \1;.
to ha\·e i::ti}ed.'"' :-ie .;;;.J~G : ;.1! :'-in~·t:;l1a~~-"' ou~,r~-~-i-\0:!~ .:;:·.-:~;his faction \\·as .. ~l:~Obi:1g" 1.0 \-r:!;a~ r:1e:: ha\·e ir~qu:·r.tiy ch~1rthe- press.
ac:e:·:zed a:-. denidg-1gtiPn a~·.d
The ~f'\\. York 'T:rne' cb- a l an1p~1:gn io;- p~:·_..;.o;1,1: p:i\';e:-tained the :'..1o\·!"::h~!1 n1e~.::-~1s.e- ar~
q~'-JOU"':~·
d.-n11a2:::~

c

from a State Depa~:m~m on,. l'nrLed S'atfs in:er::-;:t m !':~ generaJl~·.
c:!llY rei erred t0 Of'P"''I'IOn
cia! who cleaTh- :ndicated h1s L nired :'\at ions.
A senior df'partmen' offiria! to him withm tile S;a;,e Desupport for Mr.' Moyni'laa and, For example. one se!"ior State said two weeks ago: "When Pat partment. .. . · . .
.
said that officials in ti1e depart- !Department official told se,·rrai threatened to resign two mon~hf · Mr. Moymnan_' office :;sued
ment were constantly trying to ~reporters that the t:n;ted :!\~ ago. and when Ford and K1ssm- a statement by nim today not-
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I

1!ing that the State Departmentito nations that YOte against ing his office at the United·classifications. It was,
Ihad forwarded his message to' United States positions in the Nations. The Presid~.t told himifore. given the widest possible
,!American embassies after 'one United Nations. Mr. Moynihan personally and directly when;circulation in the Government.
;/minor modification." In his said that l'.!r. Farah .had said they met yesterday he's doing. A member of 1\lr. Moynihan's
.!statement. he also expreso::ed the policy was proving s:~ccess-'a fine job at the United Na-staff said: "1 knew when he did
llhis displeasure ·at The :'\e;·; ful. J\lr. Farah, the hignest-•tiQns."
'that - put on that classificadYork Times for having pu:O!ish- ranking Afrkan en rhe Secre·a:'
'I Sunport Movnihan'
·tion and asked that it be sen~
.,'!r.ed P.art of his _message deaJ .. r:a:. staff, sa_ i~ today that :t:.. Mr. Kiisinger t~ld reportersito all .missions_,- th~t th':t
1 mg With _the P~i\'ate remarks, w~s "!nconce;vahle" .that hejtoday: "I support Moynihan:wou!d
happen,
meamn& 1t
· o! _an A!r:can dtplomat at the sa;d this.
:rn the formulation of policv, woUld be leaked.
, Umted !\at10ns.
A State Departmer.t spokes-, different points of view inevi·;
- - - ·-· - - -.. --~-!r. :Vl,o~·:-:Jhan,had asked oa~ man ~aid today: "It is a ~on·;tably are expressed. There is:
. e.d.Itor o .. The Lmes to deLt~ tempt1ble act to leak class1f•ed backbiting in every bureaucr!l·!
.
j
. :tn:s- pon1on of the cablegram, do::uments. Newspapers mu>t·cy."
!he dec~med·to do so.
.~sk themsehes what their' re- ·"I think that this is· only·
. Afr1can Denies Statement
sponsibility is when they consi-: such a huge issue because it!'
Today the .A.rrican diplonp.t der pub},lcatwn of such do·; is impossible ~pparently to!
, keep any cable secret any. referrea to, Abdulrah.im Faran cuments.
•
_'of Somalia. denied Mr. !\1oyni-: :!\lr. Nessen said that -"the more," he added.
· ·J:an's version of their conversa- President completeiy approves; Mr. Moynihan's message was
about th~ _Adrnil'listratlc:n · cf tnd support_s the way Am· !classified "limited official u~";
of .cuttmg back on a1d bassador Moymhan is conduct-!-the lowest of all secunty;
.
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1Reagan Due Today
; For Concord Vi§ it
~

"0

MA;'-;{'IIfo:sn:R, :'i.H. 1.-\PI
eluding a vi:sitto Concord.
North Carolina. where ht! cam- Ronald Reagan began his
Heagan scheduled a news paigned Tuesday.
third
campaign
swing
through
ri.
t'Onference at N.H. Highway
0 New Hampshire today, focusing
The former California goverHotel for shortly after his ar- nor. who is waging a :strong
on the state's midsection inrival on a chartered flight from challenge to President Ford in
z
n
the nation's Cirst primary here
r'eb. 24, has already spent six
days in the state since Jan. 5
WASHINGTON !API- Jack
dcnfcld said young r'ord will be
and plans to be here another
Ford begins work todav with a
involved in developing pronine days before the election.
Cirm specializing in youth and
grams
for student travel and
Although Reagan was schedconvention travel.
will coordinate production of a
uled to spend part of todav as
The President's 2:1-year-old
:student guidebook to the United
well as much of Thursday in
son will work out or Washington States. ·
Concord, he and Gov. Thomson.
as director of youth marketing
one of his staunchest early supand special programs for a New
He is a graduate of Utah State
porters. do not plan to meet.
York-based travel firm.
University, where he studied
A tour of the State House was
Press Secretary Sheila Wei- forestry-.
canceled for Thursday after it
became apparent the governor
would not be thP.re. Hugh
Gregg, Reagan's state campaign chairman. said the tour
had been arranged primarily as
a courtesy call on Thomson.
The governor, meanwhile,
was vacationing - skimobiling
.and skiing - in northern New
Hampshire and an aide said he
was not expected to be in Concord on Thursday.
"Apparently his (Reagan's 1
schedule is in conCiict with mv
recreation schedule,'' Thomson
quipped to reporters last week.
He said he still intends to camWASHINGTON (AP>- It apThere is considerable Re- old antipoverty community acpaign with Reagan at some
President Ford is about to publican opposition to the Pres- tion programs.
point before the election and
Congress in the Cirst 1976 ident on the issue in the Senate.
The funds in the bill are for
will speak for him in North
1Zisllati,,e duel on a spending too. Sen. Edward W. Brooke, Rthe current fiscal year. which
Carolina and Florida.
Mass., senior GOP member of already is more than half over, ·
Critics of Reagan have said
the appropriations subcom- and for a transition three-month
he is deliberately keeping
mittee that handled the bill, period before the new I '!77 fiscal
Thomson. an arch conservative
said he will vote to override.
year begins on Oct. 1.
Republican, at arms length to
When Ford vetoed the measSpeaker Carl Albert called
broaden his appeal.
ure last month, he contended it the House vote "a great victory
Thomson has conceded that
exceeded his budget request for for the nation and a sound dehe might hurt Reagan in the
the Labor Department. and feat for the Ford adminisexes of some voters. "Some of
Health, Education and Welfare tration. This investment will no
those who dislike me. might
by about $1 billion. He called it doubt pay high dividends in
take a dislike to the candidate."
"a classic example of ... un- terms or reduced unemploythe governor said the other day.
checked spending."
ment and improvement in the
"That's human nature."
The biggest increase over the health. education and welfare or
Reagan was to take his bus
budget is $496 million for re- the American people."
tour from Concord to Laconia in
search funds. particularly for
Albert said the veto evidently
the state's Lakes Region with
cancer and heart. lung and was imposed as a part or .. ~Ir.
stops at four smailer towns and
stroke ailments.
Ford's quest for the Republican
then a "Citizens press conferThe bill exceeds by $112 mil- presidential nomination."
ence" Thursday night in Gillion Ford's request for funds for
ford.
But GOP Leader John J.
maternal and child health Rhodes said he was sure Ford
>. On Thursday he was schedactivities, mental-health pro- did not reject the bill because or
.. ~ to visit various businesses
grams and rehabilitation pro- his fight with Ronald Reagan
·in · Concord and speak at the
grams for the handicapped. Cor the nomination.
American Legion Hall before
Congress voted $131.7 million
"He had no choice but to veto
touring a half dozen other commore than Ford had budgeted it in view of the economic polmunities.
for the Community Services icies he is following," Rhodes
Administration, which runs the said.
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Jack Ford Starts New Job

Ouse Overrides
ord Money Veto
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The io.uJt '""near dl'"'" when Rea- no ongor
l<ont page
nong
<Ompalgn.
,.,.
,,,lfn
•••'• fkst <Ompolgn •wing •P<nod In
•toroe, by «>notonlly •hilling hlo g<ound.
1'hat Reagon hlmoell lo ..,, Immune ;
Hompahire Jon. 5, "We """" dreomod It
A
biu..-• .,, h., develoP.., among from lloio bit,.me,. Ia ouggeoled b y -1 I1
would <ome at uo !hOI h"vy," one
'"'"''" ,''"'"" lhe Font ••m- <eflexive ......... lhlo week fll,.ing with.
ln•lder now admit•. Reogon bombol out on 1';;''•••
ot ..-... allentlon lo violation of his lith <ommandment prohibFIO<ida and No<1h C.,o!l.,, P"'" <onler- 1 • $90 bolloon oeheme. They oee, and deep. '"•• erltiel•m of a fellow Republican. ·
en..,, diiploylng polltleal ru" d""elopol 1{.-...nt, the flne:eo-prJnq ot Stu Spencer, A•kol at A•h•vllle, N.C., whom he WOUld
•inee
h"l'"
oampolgn
1970.
Wh•n
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""••d •wing ••· e !966 Reagon <ampaJgn
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· run-....p<efor a. DemO<<atle pre•lden!laJ nom; __
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25, the $90 billion '" " " " " .
ohodow of '" ,.,,.., oell. Gone w>re Speelli<OIIy
"'""'""'
prog<am•,
gone
'""'.
$23
indeed,
blllion
was
Inany
Fode<allox
talk of
$90r<'<luetoon•,
biUion.
Allgone,
~hat
remained was a politically defensible
promise to transfer welfare grants, food
• ·stamps and other ·Unnamed programs, ph~s
Federal revenues to pay for them, back to
state and local authorities.
While radically diminishing the program's pretensions, Reagan decided to
switch to the olfensive. Flying home Jan.
16 from his first swing, Reagan began
dr~lting a new campaign speech indicting
the Federal government's incompetency as
justification for transferring programs.
The finished product was unveiled t~is
week: Reagan's most coherent, best delivered and probably hardest-hitting speech
since 1966.
Although Reagan rooters cheered his
Florida and North Carolina speeches .tan.
26 and 27, his advisers were uneasy about
the press conference here Wednesda~, Ja.n.
28, his first since Jan. 12 and the f1rst I~
New Hampshire as an announced candidate.
Eight questions were asked before anybody mentioned the transfer progdrn and
· only seven out of 25 total questions
. touched on it. Most
. .... important, Reag~n was
\.

'

dldn~'

Reogon '"'PP<d: "Bo Collaway."" llio!ok.·''
"Gov. Ford" at Char,,
folie,
N.C..
Reogon
ahot &a.k: •f
, IIUmbte when leameln.•
, enJy addreuol .,

-..

.

.:~

,,
1

. A more meaningful legacy of the paat
month is the unintended heJp given Mr.
Ford. When Reagan met his · backers at ·
Pensacola, Fla., Panama City,' Fla. and'
Asheville, N.C. this Week, the first quea-'
tiona in each place had a worried query
about the transfer. This preoccupation has· ·
taken Mr. Ford ofl the defensive and, com.
. bined With his new posture of ataying
home to mind the presidential store has.
·built his resurgence.
.
'
·
· What Reagan musl do now, many ad- · '
visers feel, is shift attention to what may •
most vulnerable policy and person-;
· ahty '!l the Ford Administration: Detente:
· ·lnd Henry Kissinger. .

·;

b~ th~

'l"l

'"

1
ne~'*P•dthoJas\h'l·~
min-·
Ute~. Heag~n ~evotes 30 seconds' lo 'foreign I
POlley. --reJectmg •·detente a.t"·"a••'One•way
1'streetr. ·tbr the Soviet Uni6rlhttVaB£tJiy w
. :•gets lhore applause than anything eJse.' lf··
illo·m

·•

.,,

. .,,

''•

·

l"''"'In.hul basic

. the $90 bUJion monster is truJy \'att. :
quished, Reagan's focus may soom awitch ·
· from. governmental accounting to ·gJobaJ ....
strategy.
..
.
·'

Ro~Ja~d Evan~

and Robert Nqvak .,..
·•Yndicated columnilts. ·
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&esidential candidate Ronald Reagan shows hls wife, Nancy, a copy of a special
newspaper given to him yesterday by the Village Press Co. in Bow, N.H. The
headline says: "Reagan Wins New Hampshire Primary."
(UPn

Reagan assails
!big· government
·
I
1

By Benjamin Taylor
. " •. ::

Glo~e Staff
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As Reagan winds up his third'.
. campaign visit to New Hampshire
today, the site of the nation's first
presidential primary on Feb. 24, the'

DUNBARTON, N.H. - About 100
voters and almost' as many:··~mi;ierf
s~,r~..t7~Y. o~ .pj~, 1c~lP.Paign to.,~r-~~~he
of the press squeezed into·th'e ~Wh'
l!h5 ;.CdE'" pre$ldentJal n.omtnatlo~.
hall.,.of. •. .this •. historic centtaL..New. ' from Ger3ld Ford . is increasingly:
·H~ifips~ir(h"~.q,~~·t"yesterdaf t? 6~ar:. clear.
ROnald Reag:tn"be'rate his favorite·
~ whipping boy, the Federal govern:;ht~e,ipry;·~AAP.;~J every ;)jii;f·?~~'.i
ment.
or_ rl.!.raLcommumty the li+year-ol~
Reagan visitS; he· makes the Federar
A little girl, one of several dozen
government the bad guy and talks
' students in the hall who had been let
about the need to reduce the role govout of school to see the former Caliernment plays in our daily lives.
fornia governor and presidential aspiThat is the driving force behind
rant, asked Reagan what he would do
' to "make the schools better" if he · his proposal to transfer control for
the major domestic programs from
were elected President.
I Washington to state and local govern''The first thing I'd do," Reagan
ments and that is the driving force
said, "would be to get the Federal I behind his stands on education, ungovernment out of the business of . employment, inflation, busing and entrying to run the schools and give : ergy. Some examples:
that responsibility back to state and
local government." The audience,
both children and parents alike,·
brok~ out in wild applause.
·

I

rs. Reacr~n
On;;~ses
Gu:~
Contr~J'
-

She :i<~Hl ,,ne !tli oppot•tr.: -.
"seized on the $90 billion and films and the like.
l\fEG GERAGHTY
• forgot.. about the concept."
"The whole motion picture
Women's Editor
Turning to the subject o! business is shocking . . .
- Nancy Rea- · ·· drug abuse. Mrs. Reagan They've relinquished all sense
a quiet person, a gentle
blamed it on "a cOmbination of responsibility, they show no
• • . but one with .
,_gs • • • a perrrusSive
. .
taste •.. with r e w excen..
Of ...
•um
,. .
society and a lot of people tions. They're so J;"eally out of · convincing youth It's the thing touch with what people really
to do."
. want. I think people are so
·
' very tired of the anti.hero,
She pointed out that she's a ,. anti-establishment, the antidoctor's daughter. "so. I everything. They're crying out
suppose I speak from that ' for the uplifting.
viewpoint· . . . Marijuana is i
harmful. There's a cumulative
"It's the same about our
effect. I don't go along with country. There are marvelthose who compare its use ous things a b o u t our
On apathy toward "politics"
with alcohol use. The bodv co u ntry ·. · · Young peopla
on
the part of young people:
,, sloughs off alcohol. With are se~rchm~ for somethmg
"I have a feeling they're
marijuana. your body keeps it I to . beh~ve m, so~eone to
beginning to· be interested
and stores H. It has genetic,·· believe .m. The negative atmo.
again. It's been very encoureffects.
sphere _Is very unhealthy, very
aging. the number of young.
damaamg"
"If I were a young per"' ·
.
.
people who have turned out.
son ... and it's a very diffiOn other subjects. she satd:
There· s still a certain cyncult time for people to be
On pre-marital sex: "It's
icism ... it's that whole. antigrowing up ... I'd be very j better to wait."
thing I mentioned before •••
careful. Once the harm is 1 On young couples living
it's very unhealthy."
done (by drugs) there's no together and shunning marMrs. Reagan. who has been
coming back. A lot of people- riage: "I'm truly, truly sorry
on the campaign trail since
gun control. she said
are making a lot of money off for them. The fear of com~
her husband announced his
my husband and I 3rt
young p e o p 1 e who think mitment, true commitment, is
candidacy. says she. has found
to gun control. If~
they're doing themselves- no sad. It is something so
political life has given !ler
for the criminal but tht
harm."
important. They're cheating
"less privacy·· and she finds
abidin~ person won't bt
Women's Top Issue
themselves out of the most
campaigning
''very interesting
to protect himself ... ~ W'hen asked to single out marvelous. most fulfilling ex. .· . very character revealguns isn't the an- J the "political issue" most perience in life. However, I do
ing."
"There s t i.ll a r t 1 important to women today, feel there's a turning away
Asked what she considered
~- she answered. "With women. from it and marriage is
the secret to success in
and men, too. it's a· desire for coming back."
politics. she said. "determina·
strong leadership to lead us
On the E q u a I Rights
tion . . . I would hope a great
out of this atmosphere of Amendment: 'Tm for equal
deal of integrity
a
·ne!jativism·. If a mother just p:1y :md equal opportunity but
definite set of principles and
talks about her child's faults the EH:\ 1s nut the way to go
values ... and a philosophy
and ne,·er his good points. she <ll•out it. Any inequities should
that the end doesn ·t justify
can ruin the child. We can do be c.:orre<.1ed bv statute.''
the means.
the same thing with a counOn Women·s· Lib: '·It seem!!
"There's certainlv room for
try ... and that ·s what we're to me so manv of them seem
good people in poiitics, ., she
doin~;...
so angry at men and I don't
' added.
Along the same line. she understand that. I like being a
'J
attacked pornography. X-rated woman and all that goes with
Concluding the intervielv,
- - ·· ·-it. I'm all for women doing ail
she hesit:1tcd to predict 'he
. outcome of the New Hampthey want . . . whether it be
' shire Primary.
becoming a doctor. a lawyer
or whatever. I feel women
'· T guc~s we \\·on ·r know
should ha,·e interests outside
until ,.-,.;. :i ... I hooe. ot
of the home. I do. but the
course. it II be my husband .. ,
home is the center of !Ue for
me.'•
we're in now."
On a Woman Pre~ident:
'·That's proh:ihly a long w;1y
ing Reagan's plan to
off"
billion. in fedewl
On being the First I. ad~::
~Irs. Reagan said
no "confusion" or
"Everybody is different
Evervbodv functions difierent· of the program "when
ly. 1'~1 ju~t br ~:1·: :>•·If. ..
alks about it . . . It
On Bct!y Ford·~ ·.~-:ly5 a~
First L:1dv: '·I don't want to)
~ret into lliat sub)et.:t. ..

I
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Bill May

Be Boon For NE
BOSTON IAPI -The %00.
mile fishing limit bill approved b)· the U.S. Senate
will up the annual value of
the tish catch in ~ew England to S253 million. says U.S..
Rep. Gerry Studds.
The measure, protecting
New England and other
coastal waters trom big,
. streamlined foreign· fishing ·
fleets. will generate another .
~74!1 million ~ach vear in re·
lated transactions in :'<:ew
England. said Studds, a ~las
sachusetts Ot-mocrat.
The bill should ha,·e "im·
mediate consequences" tor
the upgrading ot the New
l::ni!land fish in~ industry. 1
Studds said Wednesday, hut it
mav not surface until spring.
.:\\ ith that certainty. I
ttunk the cajlllal to t>xpand
and reno,·ate the :\ew England comrncrciallleet will begin to !low immediate!~ ...
· ~ludd~ is author ot thtlfou~~ \·f'r~·ic;z ilt ! .. ," :!t;tJ.rnUc -·
hrll. wh1ch extends llw L .S.

tisnmg

tonserv.uion

l<'ne. 1

Tht• lull rleared the House

last Ut·toher on a ~:111-1111 vote
and was appron-d in the Senall' Wednesday 77-1!1 .
.\ jumt Huus•··:'t•natt' contert•nt·t• comml!tet• Will shape
the llnal lan~ua!!e ot the ~Uti
mile lima Ioiii.
Studds said he helie\·es the
conference st>ss•on will he dela,·ed to set> what. it an~·. fishPlease turn to Page 12

200 Mile·

CtaU•ued from Pa&e I'

·i

ing zone agreement com~
trom an international law of •
tbe sea conference in New
York in April.
.
II that conferences fails to' '
help U.S. fisherman, said '
Studds. ··we're ready to go"
witb the 200-mile bill.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
told tbe Senate during debate
that the bill does not violate
existing treaties or does it
lessen chances for international agreement on fishing.
'"It is not designed to build
a seawall around our countrv," the Massachusetts Oemoerat said, ''but rather to end
tensions between American
and foreign tishermen."
Kennedy said the extension
"is crucial tor survival of
New Bedtord's 140 fishing
vessels. Gloucester's lUll vessels and the struggling tisb- .
mg lleets of Boston and Cape
<.'od."
He said the bill "will not ·
only promote revitalization
ot the entire New England
tisbmg industry. hut will assure the replenishing ot the
dwindling ltsh storks ott our
Atlanuc Coast.
Sen. Edmund S. \luskie, l).
:\Iaine. turned back efforts to
weakt-n the hill.
Attempts were made to
torce additional negotiations
witb toreign countries before
anv conser\·ation al'lion could
he· taken. .\luskie mo\ed to
strike the amendments and
his mo\·e was appron•d. oppo~<'d only h~· Sen. Robert
Stallord. it-\ t.
Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R~lass.. joined Kennedy in
praising the hill and seeking
a Jan. l. 19i7. ettecth·e date.
Howe\er. ihe Senate appro\·ed a July 1. 1977, etft>e·
tl\·e date .
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eagan :Faces ERA Issue
CaliCornia Gov. &maid Reagan
firm today in his opposition to the
Rights Amendment, despite persisand sometimes argumentative
::~~uJnulK from a United Life & Accident
Co. employe.
Elizabeth Hager, R-concord Ward
charged Reagan with "flipon the issue.
said today he had originally
the constitutional amendment.
he subsequently became conthe measure would rob women of
they now enjoy.
was warmly received by about
Life employes early this
and got an equally friendly weiat the Concord American Legion
on School Street. Television lights. a
of national press and the resounding
on his entrances lent a star
to the appearances.

Reagan told Vnited Life employe Sandra inoperative by Title i of the Civil Rights
Smith of Concord. a former member of the Act'~" :\ts. Smith asked.
N.H. Commission on the Status of Women.
"I don't think so," Reagan replied.
that he opposes the ERA because "once · "Would you amend the laws through
it's part of the Constitution. judges will be federal or state legislation'!" Ms. Smith
bound by it."
asked.
"Both," Reagan replied, going on to say
Implementation of the ERA could mean
the loss of protective covenants for women he supports reforming the Social Security
workers in industry, relieve husbands of system to give working women access to
the legal responsibility to care for their their own benefits. even if their husbands
wives and lead to drafting women into the receive benefits as well.
"The problem is. women have never
armed services. Reagan said.
The former California governor is chal- been paid an equal wage." Ms. Smith said.
lenging President Ford in :'-:ew Hamp- The predominantly female audience
shire's first·in-the-nation presidential pri- laughed.
"Well. I certainly support equal pay for
mary. Ford has been a strong advocate of
equal work," Reagan said.
the ERA.
United Life employes questioned
Reagan said he "strongly supports equal
rights for women," but that needed Reagan on only two subjects - the ERA
changes should be made through legisla- and his proposal to return $90 billion in
federal programs to state and local contive amendment of existing statutes.
"Aren't those protective laws rendered
<See REAGAN- Page 10>

agan Faces Questions On ERA
[CoJttinued From Page 1J
Reagan said. because federal tax dollars
Life workers responded to supporting these programs would be left to
answer with follow-up ques- the states.
to pin the candidate down on
"You're paying for these programs now.
of his proposal.
And you're paying a carrying charge to
the audience of 75 persons funnel that money through Washington,"
Legion gave Reagan one- Reagan said.
questions on a wide
The programs are "presently burdened
- Angola. foreign by thousands of federal regulations,"
sharing, the United Nations, Reagan said, regulations which lead to
ytturch's investigation of the abuse.
, gun control and the too-mile
"Once you return the programs to the
- with no follow-up questions. states. what guarantee do you have the
current disenchantment programs will be maintained?" asked one
to deCentralize $90 billion in . insurance company employe.
Reagan took "great de"I think if you know the American peo,....,.,....,.t;""' what he said were ple, you know they'll continue the worthof the proposal.
while programs," Reagan replied.
candidate said several
"Well, I know the New Hampshire
- welfare, food stamps. Legislature:: the speaker retorted
to education, Medicaid skeptically. Many in the audience laughed.
efficiently and more respon·
Comments by United Life employes
by state and local afterwards indicated many approved
Reagan's decentralization plan, especially
as it pertains to welfare.

"I was very impressed with what he
said. I think welfare programs should be
returned to the states," said Patricia A.
Chagnon of Concord. "I was imn'""""cwi
with Bayh the other day. but Reagan did not fully support ihe 200-mile
got me thinking now."
>eacoast limit adopted by the U.S. Senate
Democratic presidential testerday, saying he would rather see biBirch Bayh and Morris K. Ud,ater?l agreements between countries in
M d
.onfhct over respective coastal . bounUm'ted L'f
1 e J on ay.
jaries.
"I thought he was fantast "But maybe this ~ilateral d · ·
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· t
ted · 1
ectston wt
ha.dn't bee~ too ~n
eres
In put us in a position of strength to bargain
·d
satd Teme Pnnce of Pen:with other countries "Reaga
· t
t
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aJ
•
n sat .
Reagan declined to aive a r·
gomg o go o a eagan r
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·
"
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Irm
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· on the question of American · t
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"I th'nk
h
t
t
.
m
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I
"
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•
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eorg, have not been aiven the bas15
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k' e :
"" F ankl' st. "Th
.
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or rna mg
1
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.
ere are an mformed
decision.
Jects - the environment ar "We haven't been told the tr t ·
example- that he di~'t dis importance of Angola," Reagan ~ai~.e~~~
Reagan told American u Angola is important to ou
1· 1
"de ten te Is
· a one-way s tree t cunty
. I think the people r na
uldtona se.. .
·
wo
support
· ed s
Umt
tates was raptdl! doing something about 1·t If t 1 t' 1
· t umon
· from a po: Angola to the Angolans.''· no . e s eave
th e Sovte
ness."
Reagan drew applause in saying gun
control legislation will keep law-abiding
citizens from owning guns without curbing
; '·,
the criminal use of firearms. Reagan
advocated mandatory jail sentences for
those possessing a gun while committing a
crime.

House ~deets Today
in Special §ession
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The N.H. House convened
today in special session to con·
sider 31 bills endorsed duting
the past month by its Rules
Committee.
Included among the bills was
one to alter the state law
mandating mental health coverage be included in group insurance policies.
The mental health law. which
took effect Jan. 1, was the origInal reason the Legislature was
called into its 15-day special
session by Gov. Thomson and
the Executive Council. The
insurance industry had complained the new law would cost
subscribers about $3 million.
- Thomson sent a telegram to
the House urging suspension of

the mental health law, which he
said would have been suspended on Dec. 30 were it not for
"parliamentary wrangling" in
the House.
Thomson also urged the
Legislature to avoid a "drawnout special session that could
cost the taxpayers up to $200,000.,.

The governor promised that if
the Legislature adjourned after
dealing with the mental health
issue, he would call the lawmakers back if "any real emergency comes up."
The House select committee
studying the law decided Tuesday to recommend adoption of
the so-called Fraser bill. which
was written by the state insurance department.

. HOUSE
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<Continued From Page 1J
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Tbe 31 bills to be presented

were sifted from more than _,oo·
proposals reviewed by the se-

places a 45-da r .
tended h . Y tmJt on exOSpttal stays.

--r:t

<See HOUSE -Pall~>,~·
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The measure also would
.
proVI de a $5
ment pe ' 000 maxtmum paymedi al r person for major
m c _mental health treat~~rtng a 12-month petiod.
DO p ~nt measure includes
._!'tmrovlston tor major medical
.. .,.. ent.
Durin
specjaJ g th~ first day of the
House sesston on Dec. 30, the
before 7a~~ed tor six hours
a
ectdmg it COuld not
gree on operating Proced
-and adjourned t
ures
- speaker.
o the call of the
- TheSe
hours th~a~e ~et for about two
postpone th ay. an~ decided to
the mental h~~~~efttve date of
~~i~~ never was i:t~~~~~ d~
meet t:C· The Senate will not
decided
apparently having
the mor/o~:o~ on to allow
make the .1e Y H~use to
~oves.
ltrst _legtslative

A State Insurance Depart·
ment actuary told the commit·
tee the Fraser bill. named after
acting Insurance Commissioner
Leo Fraser. would cost state
group insurance subsctibers between 5600.000 and $750.000 a
year. That is about S2 million
less than the estimated yearly
cost to subscribers of the present law.
Insurance Department actuary: Philip Preslee told the
committee he could not explain
the disparity between the estimates. but said he is "willing to hang my hat on my figures."
Among other things, the Fraser bill would place no day limits on payments for stays in general hospitals. The present law

1

lect committee.
The measures endorsed by
the committee included bills to
increase to 14 cents mileage
payments for state workers using their own cars on state busi- ness; provide $3.6 million for
renovations at the state mentlll
hospital; and approptiate more
than $150,000 in supplemental
funding for the state ptison.
Also reccommended for legislative action were measures to
regulate transport of liquified
gas, establish noise levels for
boats and a constitutional
amendment that would weaken
the governor's veto power.
The House also will be asked
to consider a measure prompted in part by the proposal to
build a $200 million pulp mill in
the Walpole area. The proposed

!

home rule bill would give town

•
~

J

~

s

1

!

meetings veto power over
e zoning board decisions.
a A "sentiment vote" is sched·
•• uled Saturday in Walpole to ~
if the town zoning board should
approve a zoning valiance for

ord' Greets Reagan In. Franklin
By DIXIE BROWN
N - .\ small crowd. conlargely of 11 members of the
High School band and local
workers. gathered in front of
yesterday afternoon to greet
~o~uu'u"'cu• presidential candidate Ronald
1919 Model T Ford bearing a sign that

"This Ford is for Reagan" was

parked in front or the hall. Stanley Gile of
Franklin sat in th£' drin•r's s£Oat. with a
coonskin sleigh rug ov£Or his knees. ··I don't
think there's another like it in the world,"
he said of the rug, which was made from 30
coonskins i5 years ago.
Across the street a woman holding a
small child peered out the second-story
window of A.W. Frost Insurance Agency;
and down the street a cook stood on the

·.

~

1
•
~

f.
I

I

·FRANKLIN
people," and talked of his largely
Democratic legislature in California.
of innocence until he was
"They were big spenders of other people's
The accused are entitled to
money. You've got to go to the people. That
!SWIDPI~ion of innocence," Reagan
way, if you can't make the legislature see
the light. you can make them feel the
about gun control, he said 5 to 15
heat."
be added to the sentence for
Although he said he dicfu't think the
involving a gun, whether it was
defense budget should be cut at present, he
or not.
added, "No agency doesn't have fat that
·he was against giving away the
couldn't be cut out. ••
Canal: "This is not the time to ·
One of the last questions was whether
·he favored regional government, based on·
to some tin-horn dictator."
about plans for unemployment, · 10 U.S. regions. He replied that most of the
his first priority would be curing ingovernment should be at the local level.
then mentioned a job data bank.
"We've centralized too much in
are millions of jobs going begging.
Washington. Regional government is just
it too easy for people not to
another layer."
jobs." He added that the
"The states are our greatest source of
should subsidize or help peofreedom. They are real points of genius
to areas where there is
provided by the !ounding fathers."
He left a little after 4, accompanied by
· the security guards and the newsmen.
<Continued From Page 1l
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Copper Kettle Restaurant's steps. white
apron flnpping in the wind.
"\\'hat's going on·?" ask£>d a woman
bystander... Reagan!"
By 3 o'clock. several young people in
two-piece suits stuffed with pillows were
passing out "Fat Cat" leaflets; "Vote Big
Biz In '76", "Ronald Reagan. A millionaire
candidate with a millionaire's outlook."
The band played, Rock Around the
Clock, Look lip America ).!other Country
and I Get By With a Little He!p From ~Iy
Friends.
Reagan bus caravan arrived at 3:15, by
which time about 70 people were assembled on the street. Out of the buses came
masses of newsmen and their parapher·
nalia, and Reagan plus entourage.
Reagan 11\ade a bee-line for Gile's
Model T, climbed aboard and was
photographed and applauded.
.
About 200 persons, counting the contents of the buses, packed into the city
courtroom to hear Reagan speak. Last
week, 60 persons came to hear Democrat
Jimmy Carter speak in the same place.
While the public clambered over the
iron railing in the middle of the courtroom
and climbed on tables on the sides of the
room, Secret Service agents formed a tight
ring around the candidate. TV lights
glared, and a number of cameramen
mounted tables to get above the crowd.
"How In the world does he make his
hair do that?" remarked a young man in a
down parka.
Mrs. Suzanne Whiting, Franklin campaign chairman, stood at the judge's bench
with Reagan and presented him a
photograph of the Daniel Webster birthplace and the pattern for a sweater with
stars and the bicentennial seal, designed
by Arthur Fontaine. A little boy modeled a
sweater knitted by Fontaine.
The candidate answered questions for a
little over 30 minutes.
"Why didn't you speak out against Nixon?" asked one man.
"I felt that as long as legal processes
were going forward, you gave everyone a

.... ... __ ..,.,

REAGAN
(CmuirriiPd from f•fi,I!.P (),.)

rity checks will continue to
get them." But R e a g a n
warned that the Social Securitv fund is ''S2 1i trillion out
of bai:mce.··
At Dunbarton Town Hall.
when he was asked what he
believed in. Reagan drew
hefty applause from the 80 .
persons, i n c 1 u d i n g some
schoolchildren, when he replied:
"I believe in this nation
under God and I don't think
He should have been expelled
from the classroom."
Of the recent congressional
pay raise. Reagan said he is
"not in favor of it or the
automatic increases for federal employes.'' Replying to
ether questions. he said he is
opposed to national health
insurance. f o r c e d busing,
"giving away the Panama
Canal, ·• and "becoming buddybuddy with Fidel Castro.··
·Favors Execution
He said he is in favor of
capital punishment 1"I believe
in it and it's a deterrent to
crime"l. "cutting down on the
federal bureaucrac~· that gets
us $1.5 billion more in debt
every w~k." and ha~ing •·a
portion of the federal income
tax earmarked to help fund
federal programs that I propose can be transferred back
to the control of the states."
Reagan wouldn't mention
names of possible vice presidential running mates. but he
did sav he would "not follow
the tisual routine'' of a
presidential nominee reconimendim: ~nmeone with an
OiJi;o,; ic philt•~oph~·.
"! d•m't bc:ie1·e in that. I
think a

nre:-;dcmia! nominee

~hould rrcormlienrl a mr.n a~
his runnut.:,: m::le 11 ho 1rould

be pledged to the same
political philosophy and programs as he is." he insisted.
HIIII

Leadin~

The field of Democratic
presidential candidates. Reag:m

•aid he viPws

Huh~>rt

:lrel' as "in tbe IE':1d
bet·;ru.-e · e1·cn·b<·d•: el..;e in
tlw [ j.J;Jrty is .tied for ra~l
l!~H~':

place. unless the young sen·
ator from Massachusetts ride~
out of the b:lckg!'ound as
savili!ur o f the party-he
, Kennedv t could be strong
becau~e ·he carries !he mys·
tique of his family name .. ,
In Henniker. Mrs. Nanc:v
He:n.. an fielded the onh· question. ro~sPJ ht>r \\';tV ail rt:l~·.

Asked if she'd be as "open
with her opinions·• about her
family as Mrs. Betty Ford,
Mrs. Reagan replied, "Wheth·
er you're in public pr privatt
life, you're entitled to a
private life-there are certain
areas I consider my private
business.
The former California gov•
ernor said that. although he
realized he might "turn off
some young people by sayina
so." he is "disturbed" by
"some law enforcement agen•
cies who ·now say let's not
worry about marijuana." Ht
views marijuana as "dangerous" and asserted that "aa
education drive is needed to
convince young people the)"
don't need that crutch."
"I know you're going to say
my generation had martiniia
as a crutch. but wouldn't it be
great to have· a gen~ratioli
free of having to have any
crutches?" Reagan asked.
His strongest applause front
200 persons at Hopkinton ·
Town Hall came when he told
a citizen questioner that "the
worse thing in the world
would be for us to write off .
our MIA's, even if there was :
only one still missing in .
action. It should be our ·
utmost priority and made a
point of any negotiations or
treaties."
He admitted that California .
'·has a hi~h tax rate like New i
York. but we tried to do out ;
best about that." He preferreJ '
to emphasize that at the end !
of his tenure he "turned over
the first balanced budget in 23
vears and a S500-million state·
surplus ...

I

ERA
At t:nitcd Life in Concord.
Reagan 11ithstood a challenge
ot· his ER-\ posture b1· an
Eou<JI Rir<hts Amendment :1r!1·n~·ate. ~lr~. Hoger Smith.
Real!nn admitted he. as go\·ernor. had changed his posi•
tlon "because women could
lose some present rights.··
"I strongly suoport equ:t!
rights by law both state an•l
ferleral r<1.ther thAn Con~titu
r:on:ll ame!1rlment." he s:1id
.\t the State Liquor Co::1mission offices in Concod1
after being greeted by Commis~ion Chairman Costas Terrtns :1ml member John Ratoff.
Regaan spoke to staie workers from the main lobb:-f
staircase and quipped." [
have a feeling th!s is the £irst
time I'm among a group \fho)
-.rnn'l chrJIIen!!c a st:~te bein~

'

:

·

.

that have been loused up by
the federal government."
From someone who doubted
his qualifications to conduct
foreign policy. Reagan declared. "Foreign policy is
reallv more common sense
than· anything else and you
approach the foreign policy
with the idea of what is best
for the United States."
At the Village Press in Bow.
Howard Bean gave ReagatJ a
mock newspaper bearing ~he
banner headline. "Rea g a~
Wins N.H. Primary." ll~aga11
said later he hoped it wouldn't
jinx him because "Presiderrt
Oewev told me never to do
anything like that.''
Reagan. who drew generally
receptive audiences. b o! h
large and small. plus the
attention of two busloads uf
national newsmen. will return .
to New Hampshire on Wed- ·
nesday
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Special Session
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)- The
New Hampshire House convenes today in special session
to consider 31 bills endorsed
during the )la!lt month by its
Rules Commtttee.
· .
.
Included among the btlls will
one. to alter the state law
ma~taJ health covbe included in group inpoli~iES.
.
mental health Jaw. which
ertect Jan. 1. was the ongreason the legtslature wz
into its l~y special
JOn by Gov. Meldrtm Thomand the Exec>Jtive Council.
insurance mdustry haa
1;wd ~.he new law would
subscribers about $3 milc .. v.

Me!drtm

Thomson.

·,~,·h:i.::. na~ ~ent a tdegram

the !louse urging suspension
the m-,>ntal health law. which
said would have been sused on Dec. l> were it not
"parliamentary wrangling"
the House.
Thomson also urged the legise to amid a "drawn-out
sesson that could cost
e tax;-aye.rs up to S2UU.OOO...
The pwemor promtsed that
the i~tSiture adjourned after

deaJing With the mental health ment per person for majorissue. he would call the JegisJa, medical mental hmlth treat·
ture back if "any reaJ emer~ ment ·during a 12-month period.
gency comes up.··
The present measure includes.
The House select committee no provisioo for major medical_
stut1ying the Jaw decided Tues- treatn:ta~t.
.
.
day to recommend adoption of Durmg the ftrst day of the
the so-eaJled Fraser bill, which special session on Dec. 30, the .
was written bv the state insur- House wrangled for six hours
omce department
before decidmg it could not
A state insurance department agree on operating procedures
actuary told the committee the and adjourned to the call of the
Fraser bill, named after acting speaker.
Insurance Commissioner Leo The Senate met for about two
Fraser, would cost state group hours that daj·, and decided to
insurance subscrtbers betwea~ postpone the eflectlve date ot
$600,000 and $750.000 a vear. the mental heaJth law. That deThat is about $:! million· less cis ton never was introduced in
than the estimated vearlv cost the House. The Senate will not
to subscribers of the present meet today. apparently having
law.
decided from :10w on to allow
Insuranc~ Oepartma~t ac- the mere un'hieldy nl'l.iS<:. to
tuary Pt>JIJp Pre:Jee tcld the make the ftrst legtslatlve
committee he could not exp!a 111 moves.
!he disparity between the esti- In a stattnent ISSUed Wedne;mate;, but said he is "willing day. Thornson urged House
to hang my hat 0 m r
·· members to suspend the mental
n · y the
Igures..
Among other things.
Fra- health law "until ·vou are able
ser bill would place 110 dav lim- to come forth With an agreed
its on payma~ts for stays in solution to this comolex issue...
general hospitals. The present The 31 bills to be presa~ted
law places a 45-day Jinut on ex- Wl'r•.' sn~ed trom more :.han ~
tended hospn:;i stays.
pr•.,tJ·""S"is reviewea by the s..-.
The measure di~u would pn>- lect committee.
vidt! a :)5_,11~ maxr:num payPlease turn to Page 12

Health Law
CoatiDued from Page 1
The measures endorsed by
the committee included bills to'
incrmse to 14 cents milmg~
payments tor state workers using their own cars on state
busmess: provide $3.6 million
for renovations at the state
ma~tal hospttal: and appropriate more than $150;000 in
supplemental tunding tor the
state prison.
Also reccommended for legislative action were measures to
regulate transport ot liquitied
gas. establish noise levels for
boats and a constitutional
ama~dment that would weaken
the governor's veto power.
The House also will be asked
t o c o n s. i d e r a measure
prolllpted in part by the proposal to build a $200 mi ll10n pulp
mill in the Walpole area. The
proposed home rule btll would
give town meetings veto power
over zorung board deciswns.
A "sentiment vote" is scheduled Saturday in Walpole to see
if the tovm zoning board should
approve a zonirtg variance for
the pulp mill ~roject .
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Voters Sidetrack

~conventional

Wisdom'

New Hampshire L~~
No Devotion to Labelf
By J~ck W. Germond

··,'·•·-•.
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IT IS PLAIN, for example; tfiat the •·
voters are less devoted to such labels
as "liberal" and "conservative"than :.
MANCHESTER, N.H . ...:. In the two
they were a few years ago ..,:_. and
years since the dimensions of Watergate · became apparent the central
than many politicians aJtd columnists
are today.
··
question of American politics has
Carter, the ultimately. single· been this one: Would Watergate .
. minded former governor of Georgia,
really make any difference? Were
the voters ready to turn to a new
has confounded his critic~ and outgeneration of politicians and a more
raged his opp~>nents for several .··
realistic standard of judging them?
months now by being blithely "liber- ..
al" on. some questions a1,1d uncon- ·
There are obviously no answers,
cernedly "conservative" on others. ·
not even tentative ones, in the results
Like Emerson, he has not been com- . ·
from New Hampshire last night. Indeed there may be no answers from
mitted to "a foolish consistency," at·.
least in ideological terms.
any or all of the 30 primaries scheduled this year.
The political community has seen ·
But the impressive triurpph of
this as just ·a candidate playing all .
Jimmy Carter among the Democrats
things to all people~ and unquestion- · ·
ably this is the way it has come ,
and the respectable if not overwhelming performance of Ronald
across to the electorate. But Carter ·.·
Rea$an in challenging an incumbent
marches to a different drummer, and ~
prestdent offer some evidence that
his instincts tell him that· whether t5
.the voters may be less 1ocked into
something is "liberal'' or ''conserwtl
what is always called "the convenati~e" is irrelevent to the way he will.~
ti.onal wisdom" than are the politibejudged.
~:
Cians.
See P-OLITICS TODAY, A..J~
Washington Star Staff Writer
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Politics'
Today
~ cw Hampshire Lesson::

l\: o Devotion to Labels
Continued From A·
That theory worked famously here
New Hampshire Democrats had n
reason to be impressed .by a one
term governor or to feel any rappor
with a 51-year-old Georgian, bu
they saw. him as a different an
interesting breed of cat and thef too
to him. Leave the "liberal' and
"conservative" to the politicians and
columnists.
THE SITUATION in the Republican party is not entirely dissimilar.
Survey data indicate that Republicans here recognized in overwhelming numbers that Reagan was far
more "conservative" than Gerald
Ford, by the usual meaning of those
terms. And the same survey found
the New Hampshire electorate to be
essentially centrist among Republicans.
But for all of this, Reagan came
away with essentially half the vote.
As with Carter, the point is that he
was being measured by some different standard.
If the voters are n-o longer beguiled
by labels, neither are they bowled
over by specific poliC)' proposals or
campaign promises. They learned
that voting for Richard M. Nixon
didn't necessarily mean in the end
that they would gain peace with
honor, a balanced budget or even
Quaker morality in the White House.
Hardly.
CARTER HAS BEEN denounced
by his opponents for ref'lSing to provide enough specifics on what he
would do as president. He says he intends to reorganize the government
but he won't say which agencies he
intends to merge or abolish. Reagan
has been in hot water for proposing
such "unrealistic" things as a transfer of $90 billion worth of social service programs back to the states. But,
although either of these perceptions
may have cost Carter and Reagan
some votes, neither dominated the
campaign here. Instead what mattered
the personal image the two
tes offered.
R
n promised excitement and
leade h1p against Gerald Ford s
pos1t n
nt the
le
:ment of nis
mos significant
strength here accordmg to II c
tiffc measures. In the end the majority of Republicans in New Hampshire
were un11
to vote
one of
their o n
in the
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NeW Hampshire Speaks
By Mary McGrory
W~ Star Staff

Writer

CONCORD, N.H. Susan
cLane, ··a comely, graying, New
ampsh~ state legislator, stood in
e middle of the Ford ..celebration"
t the Concord Ramada Inn at 1 o'.
~ock in the morning and fumed,
-at's absurd. I don't think New
ampshire should do it."
What New Hampshire was doing
' r once was to say it couldn't make
its mind. It was talking out of both
s es of its mouth, declaring that
R aid Reag~ is a formidable challe rand that Gerald Ford is a dese . g incumbent.
·
•·m~esn't mean a damn thing, ..
declared Susan McLane. "Ford didn't win;~eagan didn't lose."
Around her in the small, brightly
carpeted room, various friends of the
President were offering explanations
which were exactly the reverse of
wltat fr.iends of ~eagan were ped-

E

dling in their bam-like ballroom at
the Highway Hotel just across the
river.
BOTII C~ ON election night
presented the same odd spectacle of
apprehension and letdown. There
was. no joy on either side of the river.
At the Ford headquarters, they
were saying that the inconclusive results demonstrated the power of Gov.
Meldrim Thomson and publisher
William Loeb. At the Reagan headquarters, . they said that many
Republicans were not voting against
Reagan, j~t venting their rage at
Loeb and Thomson.
The Reagan folks said they were
delighted because they had always
maintained that all they asked was 40
percent of the vote a~ainst the
present resident of the Whtte House.
At Ford headquarters, they said
they were happy because they
always knew it would be a horse race

and that a Ford win by even one-half
.,of a percentage point would be a win.
The Reaganites watching the returns claimed that they demonstrated that New Hampshire is liberal ·at
heart, while the Ford people said that
of course everyone knew that New
Hampshire is conservative.
RONALD REAGAN, who bad
gamely returned to the state for the
finale, declated at midnight that
"'everyone in my locker room is
happy." His· narrow lead of two percentage points was still holding.
He didn't seem haf.py, one of the
reporters noted. Wei, he was tired.
Reagan explained.
Through the long night, his followers stood stolidly. wordlessly, before
a green blackboard where the returns, always with the same margin,
were being posted. The two-point
spread shifted suddenly just after
midJ:'ight and showed 50.1 percent for

With Forked Tongue

Reagan, and 49.8 percent for Ford.
The caller scribbled "have faith"
under the figures.

THE FORD PEOPLE. on the other
hand, were at leas' well-armed with
rationalizations. They had started
In a way, it was harder for the late, with an absent candidate, one
Reaganites than for the Ford follow- who had campaigned like a grassers. They had made no mistakes. Ex- hopper all summer, but had to be
cept for the candidate's boo-boos ·on dragged to New Hampshire for two
budget cuts and Social Security, they last-minute visits.
had conducted a flawless effort. They . The organization had more or less
had held steady to their stratagem of lurched into being and crin~ed under
"never reactin~" to the incumb&!nt. the unsteady hand of Noms Cotton,
The local . c~trman, Hugh Gregg, its ancient, Qonorary chairman, who,
had touched every base, had been in the campaign's greatest gaffe, .
admirably accessable to campaign had introduced Reagan in his native
Lebanon as "my kind of a fellow."
workers and press.
•
Two sentiments bloomed late in
With supreme self-discipline, they Ford's favor. One was that he, -.an
had borne Ford's "extremist" atpresident, had done the
tacks stoically, waiting until the per- accidental
best he could and deserved another
fect moment to drop on him the re- chance. The other was that 'Reagan,
minder that he had offered his
all his conservative virtues#
"extremist" rival two Cabinet posts. for
might not be electable.
While they kept insisting that they
wanted 40 percent, they had been
From time to time, New HampuncJerstan.dably dreaming at least 51. shire has 2iven "victories" to losers

- in 1968 to Eugene McCarthy, anc
in 1972 to Geor~e McGovern. It has
despite its inststence on persona
attention, given its blessings tc
absentee contenders - EisenhoweJ
in 1952, Lodge in 1964.
But it has never before been in·
scrutable. However quixotic its judg·
ments, they have always been leg·
ible. All it did this time ,
uncharacteristically, was to pass the
buck.
"WE HAVE enough to go into F lori·
da with an edge," said John Sears,
Reagan's campaign manager, whe
75 percent of the vote had bee
counted to little avail. " It's still good
enough for us."
Was he happy?
"Oh, yeah," he replied. with little
.
conviction in his voice.
New Hampsbire•had Spoken. a,d
said nothing. · :

·,·

Ford People
Taste ictOry
ithoutHim
By Fred Barnes
WuhiJI&ton Star Staff Writer

The Ford people gathered in a second-floor suite of
offices in a downtown hi$h·
rise, not at the Wh1te
House, to welcome what
they hoped would be the
President's first election
victory ever outside of
Grand- Rapids, Mich.
Nobody seemed to want
them at the Executive
Mansion. Ford isblated
himself in the residence
part of the White House
with his daughter Susan his wife Betty was away in
Florida campaigning for
him - to watch the results
of the New Hampshire primary on television. '
Richard Cheney invited a
few of his close aides like
James Connor and David
Gergen to his office to hear
the vote tallies, but he advised all others on the staff
to go elsewhere for the
evening.
SO AFTER cocktails and

a buffet dinner in the White

House mess, hosted by political counselor Rogers
Morton, senior presidential
aides departed for the Ford
campaign headquarters at
1828 L Street NW, where an
open house was held.
The Ford campaign has
boasted about its "openness," and this affair was
open to dozens of election
a1des and a platoon of
newsmen and television
cameramen, all of whom
mingled freely with the
bigwigs from the White
House.
Morton was there, $tick·
ing with his prediction that
Ford would take 52 percent
of the vote. Treasury Seer
tary William Simon was
there briefly,
long
enough to down a
n of
beer
White House
selors
Hartmann
ohn
Mar. v
tl
ident

but to do or die . • • the
charge of the light brigade." Likening tlie Ford
campaign to tnat ill-fated
British charge in the
Crimea was something less
than a favorable comparison.
And shortly before midnight, as Callaway was explaining again why Reagan
was running strong in New
Hampshire, Hartmann
asked, half-jokingly: "Are
we conceding?"
Callaway was not
conceding. In fact, all
through the evening and
into the mornin~ hours, he
consistently clatmed that
Ford would win. But he also
sought to emphasize that
even if Ford lost the "beauty contest," he still was
certain to get ·the bulk of
the state's delegates to the
Republican . National Convention.
OVER AND over again,
Callaway was intervieWed
on.tele~i<l.n. a~d ~e always
s~uc:f Ute same. tbmg. Once
the cameramen traclM
him down in his office while
he was chatting and drinking a scotch and soda. On
camera, he hid his drin~
behind a television set.
By the time the news
came that the President
bad forged into the lead,
most of the White House
types had departed. Mor·
ton, who had camped out in
Callaway's office (removing his jacket and exposing
his red suspenders), left
about 10 . p.m., explaining
that he had to be an early
morning television show.
First to ~et the vord
Spencer,
mosl
the ever
office,
ne to
ite J
"
chard
ngelo
in
Hampshire.
At ?·55 a.m. today, N.
t an~lo called with
s
ord as ahead
irst time - by five
'I think the mor

.
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Goo~ Snowfall Needed- Groomers Hard at Work

cy Slop

of C u rling
ts Devotees,
, Too

w

Manchester (N.H.)- Sunday, February 15, 1976

SCHMIDT ~
BALTIMORE (l"
bowling pei'haps bet
_.o f his career, defe
Da is 246-163 Satur

glitters is not snow.
Much
at glittering stuff
on the st s
New Hamp·
ountains is
shire's fam
ice, and it is f I . be~innin
to really affect e Granite
State ski scene.
The overabundance Of snow
that battered the state in late
December and early January
to establish some of the
greatest skiing condition in
early season memory, have
become pretty muc}l of a
memory over tbe past month,
and the ski areas have been
forced to groom and manicure
the snow that they have.
However, the combination
of heavy ski traffic and

unseasonably mild weather
bas taken its toll. Ski conditions in many areas are still
good to excellent, but ,.good
seems to be predominantand even then it is usually due
to Herculean efforts on the
part of the "groomers."
Those efforts will have te be
increased even more this
week as many of New Hampshire's school systems are
closing shop for the February
break-loosing a whole new
crowd of avicl skiers onto the
slopes.
The weatherman is also
fcnce-straddlJiil this weekend,
issuing a repOrt o.at of Con·
cord that. could go ~lther way

for ski-country. Predicting a with froz.en granular on its
better than 60 per cent chance novice slopes and packed
of snow in the Granite State powder holriing on the expert
today, the hedge in the trails, is also battling ley
predictions a d d i t I o n of conditions brought on by the
crow have been good
"chance of changing to rain spring like days and freezing
t have
t been overcrowding. Th conditions have been
later in the day."
nights.
On the whole however, the
Loon, Wildcat and Water- good, t not·breathtaking as
conditions are holding their ville all are battling the ice earlier iD tile year. A little
own with little help from that has invaded northern Rte snow would go a 'ong way
nature and a lot of bel~ from
toward Improving things but
man.
93 area. Waterville reports conditions could be, and have
Mt. S u n a p e e has been excellent conditions on tile been, a lot worse on the New
among the toughest hit areas novice trails and icy patches Hampshire slopes at this time
and is isuing the conditions on the expert and upper of·year.
of fair with icy spots. Bnt, the trails. Wildcat is in much the
And that really isn't all that
state run resort is not alone In same position, but is reporting bad when parts of the southits ice problem. Onset reports a good granular surface Ia .emmost parts of tile state are
good skiblg · with a few icy most places. Loon, ·which is already experiencing a touch
spots, · imd Ragged Mountain, reporting big cr~wcls, is ~p- of premature "Spring fever."
--------------------~~---~~..~
.. -----------~~~~--
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Ford

n e
Focus Shifts
To Florida
On March 9
By James R. Dickenson
Washlncton Star Slaff Wrl1er

~

\

CONCORD, N.H. President
Ford sloWlY- overcame an early lead
by R01Ulld Reagan to eke out a narrow victory yesterday in the New
Hampshire Republican presidential
primary.
With 95 percent of the vote counted, Ford led ~eagan, 54,250 votes to
52,943 or 51 percent 'to 49 percent.
This was the closest presidential pri~
mary race in ew Hampshire history.
Ford's victory, although razor thin,
enabled him to come out of New
Hampshire with what amounts to a
standoff, and shifted the focus of his
struggle with Reagan to Florida and
its primary March 9.
Oefeat for the President in his fl t
election outside the 5th CongressJOn·
al District of Michigan' would h ve
been a stunning blow to his hopes or
winning a presidential term of hi
own.

THE OUTCOME WAS what Re
gan suppoders had publicly predicted, but to have missed such a
dramatic victory over an incumbent
President by so little was a substantial disappointment. This is partly
because h1s top strategfsts privately
calculated that victory in New
Hampshire might be worth as much
as 10 points to him in Florida where
he has failed to exploit an early

• "The Form
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• MaryMcG
• Fred Ban
• Ford.
• With Betty
• Oliphant's
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THE FULL STORY
• How Ford won closest New Hampshire primary. Page A-1
• Three Democratic power blocs shown. Page A-1
• "The Form" on primary candidates. Page A-1
·• Primary Lesson: No Devotion to labels. Page A· I
• Mary McGro_ry at Reagan headquarter$. Page A-1~
• Fred Barnes at Ford headquarters. Page A·ll ~~ ~- - -~
• Ford, Humphrey lead in Minnesota. Page A-10 ~~~:
• With Betty Ford in Florida, Page A-10
• Oliphant's own primary vi_ew. Page A-15

By James R. Dickenson
W81llinllon.Star Steff Writer

CONCORD, N.H. - President
Ford slowly overcame an early lead
by Ronald Reagan to eke out a narrow victory yesterday in the New
Hampshire Republican presidential
primary.
With 95 percent of the vote counted, Ford led ~eagan, 54,250 votes to
52,943 or 51 percent 'to 49 percent.
This was the closest presidential primary race in ew Hampshire history.
Ford's victory, although razor thin,
enabled him to come out of New
Hampshire with what amounts to a
standoff, and shifted the focus of his
struggle witfi Reagan to Florida and
its primary March 9.
Defeat for the President in his first
election outside the 5th Congressional District of Michigan~ would have
been a stunning blow to his hopes of
winning a presidential term of his
own.

..

Tim OUTCOME WAS what Reagan supporters had publicly predicted, but to have missed such a
dramatic victory over an incumbent
President by so little was a substan·tial disappointment. This is partly
because h1s top strategists privately
calculated that victory in New
Hampshire might be worth as much
as 10 points to him in Florida where
he has failed to exploit an early
izational lead.
e outcome demonstrated that in
cs, as in sports, a tie is like kissmg your sister. As the incumbent,
defeat, however slight, would have
been a serious setback for Ford.
Reagan's close finish meant for him,
primarily, that he has to work harder
on his next target of opportunity,
Florida.
The closeness of the primary
which had the two candidates trading
leads of a few hundred votes, drained
both election headquarters of
festivity.
REAGAN TOOK an
lead of
52 percent to 48 percent but
he
it dwindle tantalizingly LS the night
~ore on. Reagan and his men should
\''e strain, former Gov. J
See REPUJ
A·l

RONALD REAGAN

PRESIDENT FORD

THE PRESIDENTIAL FORM
PRESIDENT FORD - Thin victory protecied his greatest asset,
incumbency, but he faces identical challenge in Florida March 9.
RONALD REAGAN - Results disappointed his camp, but not
enough to undermine him in Florida.
JIMMY CARTER - Comfortable victory established him as Democratic front runner.
MORRIS UDALL - Second-place finish made him first among
Democratic liberals.
BIRCH BAYH - Survived another unimpressive showing but must
do better next week or consider withdraw I.
HARRIS- r.
per
wing convinces professionI h
no
off

he reverses

makes it likely he'll be written
Massachusetts.
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DURHAM, N.H. - President Ford, ridiculing the
or and rnetoric" Of former California Gov. Ronald
Reagan, expressed eo'nfidence-·Sunday·tnat voters will
support his own efforts to wm a full term in the White

House;· ·

taxes:

serviees

BeeRman

Chicig.i 'T:rlbulle Preu

_

~-

"f hav~ been meeting practical/pr~'blems
a practical way.- not .with· speeches," he ~old a press conference· with New Hampshire reporters.

lh

.

It was the closest Ford has ever come to attacking
Reagan, who is con~Sidered ahead of -Ford ~ in their
head~n battle to win the · nation's first presidential
primari,- here Feb. 24.
_
· Asked jf he Will debate Reagan, Ford said his 'recard
is well known, since ihe has cast 4,000 votes on federal
issu~·. over the last 25 years.
VOTERStAN .COMPARE his re~rd with what Reagan says he would do if elected, F<1rd said.
·Ford's press conference with local newsmen and an
hour - long question-and-answer
session with students on the
University .:of New Hampshire
CAMPAIGN
campus 'here wound ·up Ford's
two-day . search for votes in
New Ham}Ehire...;
About 3,700 students-most
cheering 'loudly for Ford, but many interrupting him
with obscenities and demands for more jobs-gave
Ford the most volatile audience of his presidency.
He was asked questions on legalizing marijuana [not
until there is more research on its effect}, Angola [no
pnssfuility of United States troop involvement), and on
what be has done in t:be last 25 years to dlallenge
multinational corporations or big business. ·
To the last -question Ford cited the antitrust actions
of Atty. Gen. Edward Levl.

- ~76

M:RS. FORD SAT on the stage with the President,

and one questioner complimented her on how well she
looked., "even though you do look a little old-fashioned."
In the press conference, which was carried on live
television throughout the state, Ford, disputed a suggestion that his supporters have ·unfairly criticized
Reagan's proposal to reduce the federal budget by $90
billion.
Most of the questions about the Rea:gan plan came
from state legislators ·who know, such a plan would

foree either reduced
ot<dncreased
Ford ~
said.
He expressed confidence in hiS campaign organization
and finessed a question about .a story in a local newspaper suggesting that Reagan's organization is running
much more smoothly than his: · . ..
· .. · ·
" "I BELIEVE THAT in the final-analysis voters in
New· Hampshire will make decisions oon the basis of
positions, not on the basis of promises. or rhetoric,"
·Ford said.
- · ·· · -.~--··· · ·
Ford said he has· been in the state "many times" in
the last 10 or 15 years. "I am not just· coming in as a
last-minute effort, as · some in the . campaigns_ have
been," he said in another obvious dig at Reagan. "I
have policies that are on the record; and I don't have
to say -what I would do."
·
The hour-long session touched on several local issues, including the delay in obtaining:a permit to build
the Seabrook nuclear power plant · af ·Hampton Beach,

Ka

·

- Ford angrily denounced Suggestions by New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim Thomson, a Reagan supporter,
that Ford, as President,-should _expedite action by the
nuclear regulatory agency.
"ANY INTERFERENCE with an independent agency would be unethical and illegal," _Ford said. "And
this President does not plan to interfere unethically or
illegally with a regulatory agency."
· The agency has taken too long, ·Ford sitid, "hut that
is their responsiblity." ·
·
In answer to questions, Ford -emphasized that former
Presit!ent Richard Nixon is going to China "as ,a private citizen." He said no. decision has been ·made o::
whether Nixon will brief him after tbe··tri4>.
..
He pointedly avoide<i saying ·wV!ether he is unhappy
about Nixoo's tll'Jp. "I am delighted that his heaoltli is
such that he can go," Ford said.
DURING THE WIDE-RANGING press -conference,
Ford endorsed the recent decision to alow the Concorde supersonic pia~ to land in tile United :States,
reiterated his determination to stay in the Presidential
race through the convention regardless of the results
of early primaries, said he is ''quite optimistic" that
he will win here, and stressed tile need foc a SALT II
agreement with the Soviet Union on limiting nuclear .
arms.
He began his long day of campaigning by attending
services ~t a pictureque Presbyterian ocllurch ~in Bedford .and speaking to several hundred campaign workers in Concord . .
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Ronald Reagan's political existing programs? To most public
legerdemain in prrmising SOO billion officials and office-seekers. that
of relief from the federal govern- · would seem a knotty problem. but
ment by tossing the burden of social not to Honald Heagan. the deepservices back into the lflps of the- thinker from California. - the
state and loc2l_ governments cannot nation's political Disi1eyl<md.
\\ithstand analyticai scmtiny.
If some states fail to substitute
What's worse, ~~lr. Heagan's adequate welfare and social action
make-believe scheme has revealed programs to replace the ones he
him to be not only politically risky would chop off. 1\lr. Reagan
but .politically shallow. v.llen the suggests that the poor and
·press and-the -public start to h-old a:~ minorii1~es "ir{ those· states migrate
candidate's· feet to the fire, one soon elsewhere.
knows whether they are made of
That is to say, if they don't like it.
wax.
they can lump it or leave it.
Ronald Reagan. challenged
That, of course, is exactly what
vigorously here in New Hampshire happened in the LiniteJ StJtes durand elsewhere on the only concrete ing the 1930s and the 1940s. as :\ir.
proposal he has ven.tured. is bu~y Reagan should but obviously does
backing-and-filling at e'lery whistle not understand. And that. of course.
stop, and the quality and durability is one of the reasons federal
. of this thinking are becoming programs were initiated - to
thumpingly evident.
provide some uniformity and equal
:- Neither the quality nor the protection to all American families
durability- without the answers on without forcing them to take a:1
a teleprom;Jter - passes muster at interstate bus or to hop a freight to
all. Mr. Heagan's schemes are survive.
startling, to say the least. Mr.
If Ronnie Reagan has even a
~eagan's explanations of his
smattering of lore about the social
schemes are shocking:
and economic history of the United
~- His answer to the nettlesome States, he hides it well. His political
question of where the $00 billion in philosophy, which sounds so polp_ublicprogramswouldcomefromif ished and simple when wellhis scheme prevailed is that it sim- rehearsed and tightly-robed. is not
ply would be -up to the states and only superficial but reactionary.
localities to take over the burden
Mr. Reagan's conservative
now carried by federal and federal- · credentials are suspect. He does not
state programs. \\bat state and seem very interested in conserving
19cal states would need to be much at all. He is interested in
b9Gsted, Mr. Reagan says, is not his repeal, in reaction, in simplifying by
problem. Dandy.
· .denying. He stands revealed. without
::What if a state cannot afford to his cosmetic charisma, as a political
underwrite all existing programs,·or ideologue who has the misfortune of
what if a state refuses to continue bei~g philosophically retarded.
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" . .. So YOUR n1istake is in making 1he ·mistake·
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Q. rI•ve f.0 r F0 rd . Iinvolving
welfare that might be I
cut under such a program.
I "I would be leary of suclil a
I'

pointed to a number of l;tdmslwhich would h<t\·e bl'cn highly!picture a~ p::rt of the results of proP?sal because it wou~d cause
Staff UetJ?'"I'~T
he cons.id~rs to be _JX>ill,t ug !inflationar~. the PrP.sident cho-;e good_judg·m_ml ~uring the i<'o~d tall kands,.of problems :Jth ~late
CONCORD - Former P•.mn-!tavorably m Ford's cllre<:ltl!l,.lo go about plannmg for the achmmslr::tllon.
.
budgets, Scranton suggested.
l!ylvania Gov. Willi;,m Scranlo!l, among them nn upturn in 1!.e renewal of a stahle stl'flng 1 When as.ked about the fleagmt Scranton. when asked about
in. a brief press f",nference held Pconomy. lowering of the infla- el'Onomy without a boom-b1.1~t <·hallfmue. Scranton said t.e Ford's decision to loan Ne\\
Tuesday night '. the Ramada •! ton rate, and n•ch1cti~~tl in sil<JIIlion. .
thought'"'it would be strong.
York federal ~onie~ to _bail it
~m~ here, told r.ew~men that he government expenditures,
"It is becoming iocr~aliit'lgly "The Hepublican Party has a ou~ of eertaln fmancwl dtsaster,
IS m the stat~ to kwk off a tc~c:t ''The _President deserves :J '''l deat: lhftl the t•llor~s _t~Je stron~ l'ight wing and it IS sal~. the move would be a i
phone campat~n to boosl e~lor.ts , of credtt," ~aid Scranton. who Pr~s!drnt ma~c ar~ eo~n_g mlodm~rt•mt'' the former govcr- ~htical asset to ~ord beca_use b<~ck stipulations to the
f?r the electton ol Prestdcnl ,;rdded that m the m1dst ol the frUitiOn-the mflat10n rate has :nor s<~id.
1~ demo~strated hts d~termma-•emergency loan.
Gerald Ford.
1ecession last spring. most of been cut in half. governm(•llt · He went on to -charactel'ize .!1011 to lmk spendmg w1th taxes. I Scranton.
law school classScranton said that although he the media called for wmp expenditures are dow,n. the • ~e~!m s rnueh publicized sug- . The former Pennsylvania gov- l m<~te of Ford's, referred to the
has no itinerary, he would ciO.JJl'iming. and extremely he.qvy ·stocl\ market is liP. np~ tbe cost!~.es~n to effect ~ $90 billioo 'ernor said· he felt tl:lat Ford 1President ~s "an unchang~
anywhere the Ford camp;ugn,tax cuttmg.
of livipg i~ lo.\~P.J":"' &rrant •m:t;!l.l ffi {Qtl£ra• spendmg as a "let ltiemonstrated a ~et~mJRahon 1 houest genume person" who IS
requires.
Scranton said that in~ · l!at.l ul :.a1d. He all\O tJWI}letl Jo Iu\·IJJ'• the~ eH~ c<~ke" attitude, reftlrr-rto fort-e New York to liv~ within lul\\'ays thinkins of what is .best
-~~·-~~rmer chief executivelembarking on theiJe propmals,able trends 11\ lM employmem ling to the num~ of programs its means by afflxlns strict pay for his country.
_
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California View
Of Gov. Reagan .

Conference at UN H .
.c- checluled hy Reagan
m Durham Feb 10 at 11
ln a kn
fJ m.
·.
cam a~ ow1edgmg the liNH
Hugfi cfre;;en~/orm~r ~ov.
Hampshire ~ ~~an s :~w
m·an sa·d "t mlpd_.llgn c aJr' ' ' wou "affow an
opportunity for the residents
of the whole Seacoast area as
\\:ell as the ~iversity COJIDlllimty to have a first-band
opportunity to ask Gov. Reagan_ qllestions on a one-to-ooe
basts."
The UNH event will be part
o£ Reagan's campaign swing
tl~a_t will open. f~b. 9 witli
vJstts m D.over, Rochester,
and Somersvrort.h. The night
~f Feb; 9. Reagan will hold a
cJitzens press .conference at
Portsmooth High School at 8
p.m.
R~gan will wind up tb.at
part.i.cuJar three-day trip Feb.

CONCORD - Ronald Reagan, Jn his campaign to
challenge President Ford for
th~ 197~ Presidential nomimtbon, wtll hold a citizen's press
conference at -the Universitv
,.. H
h.
.
..
of new amps •re fteld house .

N.H. Woman's
Body Recovered
By ELUE KNJAGER
Staff Reporter

~LOUCESTER, Mass.-The
body
of Paula Paquettet 20 of
,
1\.~nchester, N.H., missing
smce a boating accident which
oct:urred in tempestuous seas
off the Gloucester coast on
I?~~· 21, was recovered by a
f1sl:mg vessel about Cive miles
cff-shore yesterday.
IJODY .
Page Four J I at mid-day.
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To the Editors: As a California resident I
was surpri~ed when Bo Callaway, the Pr;s.
ldent's campaign manager, recently implied
that California's income taxes had ln. creased 500 pt:r cent under Gov. Ronald
Re~gan, I beard this on the program "Face
. the Nation.''
·
I immediate.ly compared California's 1961
and 1974 In~ome Tax Instructions issued bf
the Franch•se Tax Board. The comparison
showed that at the lowest levels, the tax
ra!es we1·e un(·h~nged; that at about SIO,OOO
adJusted gross mcome, the rates bad iD$c3r0eaosooed adbout 25 per cem; and that at about
,
a justed gross Income, the rates bad
increased about SO per cent. In any event, 1
was unable to find any substantiation of an
Increased (!I 504) per cent.
Ronald Reag~a did a respectable job as
governor of California. I think that Bo
Callaway's use of strong persona] attacks
and his us~ of :~ighly dubious information
does neither him nor President Ford any
credit.
.
·

HERBERT F. BOWERMAN' ·

Walnut Cr.eet, Calif.
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Cleveland
Praises Ford

N.H. House
To Meet
Jan.29
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The N.H. House will be called
back into session for one day
next Thursday. Speaker of the
House George B. Roberts Jr
said Wednesday.
·
..•be t:Iouse will review bHis
the Rules Committee has retlomme.nded for sp.ecial sess1on
~eration and receive a
nroort (rom the committee
studying the mental health
insurance law. The legislators
WeJ:e called back Dec. 30
~fically to reconsider that
law.
Roberts said House commit·
t.:es w.ould study the specific
biihi duriqg f:ebru.aey and
March and the House probably
will return to Concord at the end
of _March after the presidential
primary and town meeting day
hilvepassed .
.The ~ules Committee fin_l$1u..>d .reviewing IJ7 .proposed
bills this w.eek. and recommert<ted the introduction of 31 in
a special session.
Among those rejected by the
committee was a proposal for a
12 per cent pay hike for state
workers.
Rep. Russell C. Chase. RWoiCeboro. argued that the estimated SIO million the pay increase would cost was not available.
However, the committee ap.P"RV.tl,d introducing a biO inc~easing mileage payment for
state -workers from 12 to 14
cents a mile.
·
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U.S. Rep. James C. Cleveland, R-!'ll.H., today called
President Ford's State of the
Union Message •·a return to
common sense" and declared
himself in agreement with its
major recommendations.
Cleveland said he was
"particularly pleased" with
Ford's "commitment to a
strong national defense" and
with the President's proposal to
augJnent job opportunities
through the. private sector
rather
than
government
spending.
The Republican congressman
said he also supports expediting
procedures
for
licensing
nuclear power plants, imposing
mandatory jail sentences for
using a gun in committing a
·crime. deveJ.qping the nation's
coal resources and instituting
ntgttlatory reform to foiter
oompetltion In iildustrles such
as trant~<Jrtation.
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Nominated (\

WASHINGTON <AP>- Pres- 3
!dent Ford today nominated W. ·
J. Usery Jr., a one-time blue- :P
.collar worker and long-time .c;
federal labor mediator, to be';:;"
}he new secretary of labor.
~

$394~
WASHINGTON (UP I) .:... •President's plan for overhaul- rough going in Congress are i
President Ford yesterday laid ing ·and reducing domestic Ford's caJI for reduced welfare .l
'f!ow·n a $391.2 billion budget programs.
!Spending. higher Social Security •
car,rying more money for House Democratic Uader taxes and smaller Medicare f
defense. and energy programs, Thomas P. O'Neill raised the payments.
I<
~ ~r~m1~e of new ~ax cuts for issue of politics, saying:
1 On
the other hand. the 1
:OIVIduals and bu~messes. ~nd "The President's budget pri· lawmaker~ probably \\'!11 ~o 11
scal~~~\\n; soe1al .progi am orities are 100 per cent wrong., along with the Pres1dent s t
emph~slZin., aW to the mast Its full impact in slowing lhe proposal for new ta~ cuts wh:~ I
need).
economv would be fell in 19ii. the current e:-.:tensiOn of l!ll:>i
Aside from military and not in .this election year. we lreductions expires at the end ofii
fllergy spending, the emphasis have to ·worry about the future, 1June.
c
was on red~cing federal outlay_slnot just about the election."
1 At the budget-signing ceremo- 1"
I
.speech, nor did he give dollar :
.for. domestic needs. by. consoli· Senate Republican Leader ny, Ford said "we have 121
.datl~n and reorgamzation of a Hugh Scott said it is "in the ,arrested a spending trend that 1ff
~igures to show how much his
·variety of government pro- interest of the people of this increasingly threatened the 5J:
general proposals would cost.
His response to President
.grams.
country to hold very closely" to national security and our
Ford's Monday night State of
. Signing the budget before Ford's formula. But his Demo- national stabiltiy . . . It's my (
the l'nion Address was tel$ubmittiY1g it to Con::!ress. cratic coun . . part, !\like :\lans· judgment '\Ve have struck a:
~vised bv all ' ttnrec nclworks.
-\d!ere the u1tinu1te de\·
• ei.d. comml•n! . . '"\' e have very workable, honest balance.
"unprecedente:J cove~:age for
1ie, the P'l-esident said:
cu every bud
for tile last 10 We will be faithful to the
such a speech.
"This
. represents what we years. Should this be an exc~promises, with the suppor~ of l,
Muskie said, "We can again
~ .·will ..be a very major tiop?" ·
.
jCongre~s and the Amencan t
·.
~have
confidence that govern·1urning point for the American Expected io face particularlY people. .
a
ment can restore economic
people. But it does not hold out
health to our nation, put
any promise that the federal
people back to work - get
:gowmment can or will solve
our factories open again :every problem."
and stop the inflation that
Re said, "'lt reflects on every
l-~
robs our t!lderly and poor and
J>agc the common sense. the
deprives eve~ one of us of
)1ew re<i'Iism" he invek(td in his
our hard earned dollars."
p~ .b
-state ·of the Union speech
In his .prepared text, he said ...
Mondny.
most economists believe that
'I c \\ill l!ivc more money to
if Ford's polide~ are followed,
ttiollc at or' be!ow the povertv
unemplqyment "will not fall
line <;~nd en~ off lh·:~Se above,"
below 7 per cent in thill
tFurrl told rroy.mrt*""·
decade:"
Having put hffi own slnmp on
He said the key to pros·
}he l:ilueprint for fisc<ll 1977 fhis 1
perity is to put ·pe<lJ>le back to
pr~vious budget was ...,·orked
work and said Ford intends to I
out largely under Richard
veto a jobs program pending
Nixon), Ford . dispatched top\
\v ASHINGTO:'l (AP) - Sen. in Congress which is designed
· economic aides to Capitol Hill
Edmund s. Muskie. speaking
to provide short-term public
for daylong .briefings of con·
for the . Democratic party
works and financial assistatlce
gti!!;Sil:mal .leaders and commitWednesday night, said Presi·
to communites with high
tees 'to be invo1ved with it.
dent Ford's plans for the . unemployment rates.
J
~nmng th;>Se lJaltt:\ls are the
t>conomy would mean fewer
Muskie said that plan, sup,
..
1)..
't1e\v Senate and ':House budget
jobs. higher prices and ever,orted by many Detnotratll.
committe~s. created to sort out
.rising budget deficits.
would create 300,000 jobs this
and ride herd on the complicat-:
Pit·~
Avoiding
any
direct
reference
year
alone. Those should be in
ed process of government 1
· to political epnsiderations in
addition to jobs Congress
>§l!~ip~. They cou~d _(ir~stical- •
could create in private industhe election-year budget profy . alter the President's forcess, the Maine Democrat
try "by additional tax cuts
mula.
blasted
what
he
said
was
the
without
increasing . present
Predictablv.. most ~ongres- 1
"inept, often panicky misspending levels," he said.
sional Republicans pra1sed t~e !
management" of the economy .
He did not spell out how this
President while Democratic
by' Ford and former President · might:be accomplished.
.l!!ad.ers attacked the effort to
·
'Ford has proposed tax
Richard Nixon.
cul back on domestic pro"The
President's
budget
ts
credits
for business to en,grams.
,
designed to keep unemploy- I courage the creation of new
However, Rep. George
ment over 7 per cent and , jobs, especially in areas of
Mahon, D·Tex., chairman of the
more for another year and to i high, unemployment.
Uouse ApprGPriations Commit' Muskie said Congre5s could
0 ()
tee and a major force in the
keep seven million Americans I "avoid discouraging private
budget's move through Conunemployed at this time a • sector employment by rejectgress,•!IUrg-ed {el\ow Democrats.
year from now." Muskie said.
ing the President's proposab
not to push for budget increases
He said Ford's budget offers
to increase pa}TOll taxes."
In view of the "shockingly
no · new _jobs a!'d. proposes
Ford has called for increase a
high" national debt.
cutbac~s m the hm1ted emerthree-tenths of one per cent
Mahon acknowledged t h at .
gency JObs program Congress . boost in the Social Security
there will be pressures to chop
has en~ct~.
. . 1\ payroll tax to put the Social
the proposed $3.3 bil~ion in·
Muskie. mcluded no s~Clf~e
Security proifam ,n a sound 1
crease in defense spending. and
detailed p r o.p o s a 1 s m h1s financial but.
'
that
· very
I
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MANCUl:STER (to'. H.) UNION UADER- Thursday, January 22,
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involving welfare that ntigM be

Cll~~;'~~~);u=~e~~g:~r:uch

By WARRE~ HASTINGS

1

a

fpoinfed to a number oL rncton!lwhich would have beeu hi~hly)p~cture as part of tht results of proP?sal because it wou~d cause
·
\he considers to be ~ntmgpqnationary. the President d1oo;elgood j~tdgment during the Ford all kmds. of problems wtth slatej
Staff Reporter
CONCORD - l'ormer P1 nn-lfavorably ~n Ford's (\ih~cti•J,l, to go about pl<!lllling for lheladministrution.
ibuclgets.' Scranton suggested.
~ylvani~ Gov. William Scranton among them at~ uplum it~ t!H! r.enewal of_ a stable strrmg[ When u.~kcd about the ~t>ag:m l Scr_anton,. ~hen asked about
m a brtef press <·onference h('ld 1economy. lowermg of 'le mfla-le~yt)omy w1lhout a boom-IJu~t • challeugc. seranton said t.e!Fot·d s dectston to loan New
1
Tuesday night <tt the Ramada .tion
rate, and reducl.ion in lsitmtlion.
thought 11 \\ould be strong.
:York feder~l f!lOnie~ to _bail it
~n~ here, told new~ men that h ·jgovemment expenditures.
. "It is pecomlng mcreasirygly
111e Republican Party has a !ou~ or certam fmanctal dtsaster, .
ts m the stat~ to kiCk off :• 1Pit·-~ "The President deset'VC!-1 a lotlclear that the efforts the strong J'ighl wing and it Js 1lsatd the move would be a
' "
phone campat~n to boost t•Hot·t lot ct·ediL," snid Scrantun. "ho President made arl' coming intnlimportant ·• the former gover- Polilicl.l.l asset to Ford because 'back stipulations to the ·
f?r the elcclton of Prcs•rlcnt added . thut in thE.' .mid sf of the !fruition-th_e inflation rate has Inor said. '
·
i~ dl'mo~strated ~is d~termina- 1 emergency loan.
G!'rald Ford.
recessaon last sprmg. most of !been cut m half. government• He went on to characlcrize 11ton to lmk s~ndmg wtth taxes. I St•ranton. a law school
S('ranton said that althoud1 h 'ilh~ _media cni!F:<I for pumplexpcrtclilua·e" 11re ucmn. tha aeaj.lan's much publicized :;u;t·l The former Pennsylvania gov- 1mate of Ford's,. referred to
has no itinerary, he would . 11prtmmg:and extremely heavy stock market ls ~·P and th~ eosl gt•Stillt\ l!; t•Hool " $llCI IJillit•n •fl'!'nor lillid he fell that Furd . l't'l'Niden~ tuc "an
anY":here the r ord camp:nt;llltax cuttmg.
:of Jiving is j()':ver." Scn111tm1 ~ut in ft•<leral spending as a ·'Jel ·demonstrated a determination 1honest genuine person"
reqwres.
Scranton said that in~itJad of isaid. He alw poJnlrd to I ur-'U~m eat <:<tke" attitude. reft~-r- to force New York to live within .always thinking of'what is
The former chief execu 1ive embarking on the;.;e ~~_ko~~llslable tr_:~!s_ in the einpl~yn <'11 ' ing to the number of pro;.;rarns its. means by ~£fixing strict pay lfor his country. ·

I.

Reagan 13 ckers
To Open tldqts. _ I·
The Manchester Rea~an for
President Commit! ·e will hold 1
a grand openin~ rt·lebration in 1
their new hca lrmarters at .
11~~ Elm St. tuni:_:ht at 7:30. .
Gov. Meldrim Ti:omson .Jr.,
a strong !iuppur ter of the
Rea~an candid: y will he on
hand to help launch the i
Manl'hester cam1 aign. The t
public is invileti 1o attend ,nnd ·
refre~hments "ill be served.
Mrs. G. Rohcrt \hiller, who
beads the l\-lancht•ster Com·
mittee said she expects a
large turnout. " ~lr. JUagan
bas inspired a tremendous
enthusiasm here in Manchester. :\lany peo{lle are inter·
ested in his campaign. We ·
invite everyone to join us
toni;(ht and hflp get the
campaign

~ollin~.' 1

For fw:ther intormation call
168-5;33.

l
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Con{ renee at UN H
Scheduled by- Reagan

CONCORD - Ronald Reagan, in his . campaign to
~ challc~ Brcstdcnl Ford for
"'Q the 1976-' Presidential nomina·
~
lion. wi~ hold a ci,izen's press
~
conference at lhe University
l!..,. ·or New ttam.p.shire field house
·

M

· t ,

in Durham Feb. 10 at 8 p.m.
In acknowle<}girig the UNH
campaign event, former Gov.
Hugjl Gregg, Reagan's New
Hampshire campaign chairman. said it would "afford an
opportunity for the residents
of t,.he whole Seacoast area as
well as lhe university community to have a first-hand
opportunity to ask Gov. Reaga.n questions on a one-to-one
basis."
The UNH event will be part
of J{eagan's campaign swing
that will open Feb. 9 with
visits in Do~er, Rochester,
and Somersworth. The night
~~:feb. 9, Reagan will hold a
citt~' pres$, conference at
P~rtsmouth l:ljgh, School at 8

p.m.
Reagan ~-ill_ wind up that
partieular three-day trip Feb.
ll ~ mid-day. - .

..

Foreign Policy 'Folly'
To the Editor:
On Jan. 5, the President indicated
on 1V that Ame<ican actions in
Angola were intended to help the
people. How can he say that when
the U.S. has for years been supporting
the Portuguese overlords and maintaining a working friendship with
Angola's repressive neighbor, South
Africa? If we truly wanted to help the
people, we could be supplying a great
deal more economic aid to the nearly 1
starving nations.
Actually, the real reason for U.S.
activity in Angola is to provide military opposition to Communism. As
long as America is obsessed by our
particular confrontation with Communism, and we put this ahead of helping
peoples with their true needs for food
and shelter,. the U.S. risks one setback
after another. These will not be.
merely votes against us in the U.N.
General Assembly.
Let us not deceive ourselves any
longer. Despite repression in Russia,
Communism has a reputation abroad
of supporting the peoples against their ·
overlords, and that has a telling effect
in some nations. Accordingly, Communist-supported efforts were success. ful in Vietnam. They may succeed in
Angola and Africa, the Philippines,
South America and elsewhere.
Still, given our wealth of ideology
and economic resources, only America's own folly will surrender the
wor:ld Jo totalitarian forces.
I hope that your readers will start
CP.rresponding with one another, becau.se we must come tosether to create
a new foreign policy. We must pilot
America into the mainstream where
the hopes of all peoples are running
strong.
JoHN G. Dow .
. Newburgh, N. Y., Jan. 6, 1976
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EditOriai Opinion

If you don't like it --leave
All along we've maintained,
perhaps semi-facetiously, that Ronald
Reagan's attitude toward those who
need help was like that of Queen
Marie Antoinette, who, on being told
the peasants needed bread, said) "If
they haven't any bread, let them eat
cake."
.And now,·out of his own mouth, he
has confirmed our suspiCIOns.
Reagan must know, after talking with
the man for only five minutes, that
the last consideration that Gov.
Meldrim Thomson has is for the lame,
the halt, and the blind.
Therefore, when Reagan proposes
his "plan" to save the federal govern~
ment billions of dollars by eliminating
human services, or passing them off
-to the states, he knows that in New
Hampshire - the State of Paranoia th~ less advantaged will really get
shafted .
. So what did our modern Robin
Hood say? Well, in the Town of D~blin
the other day. he said that anyone
who didn't like the way a state dished
o_u t welfare, could go to another state
- in other words, they "could eat
cake." Or let's rob the_poor to give to
the rich.
·-So, supposing by some unhappy
~iracle, that Reagan's schematic for
. welfare came into being. and it was
· · still being dished 'out .in New Hampshire by Gov. Meldrim Thomson. ,

whose hand of charity is colder than
that of the late Ira Brown's, where
would you go7
Over to Maine where Gov. James B.
Longley is facing a deficit of $13
million, or over to Vermont where
Gov. Thomas Salmon sees the need
for new taxes to weather the storm 7
Or would you flee down to
Massachusetts, where the commonwealth is still trying to figure out
how to pay its running expenses.
without adding on the "Reagan
Plan?"
The terribly tragic and sad part of
the whole charade is that that is exactly what it is - a bit of play-acting by
a thespian from Hollywood._
Reagan probably doesn't know, but
his political string-pullers know that
there isn't the remotest chance in
Hades that the Reagan "plan" would
be effectuated even if he was. by
tragic mistake, elected president.
Congress leaves much to be desired
and it gets steadily worse, but not
even in its more' insane moments
would it ever embrace Reagan ism.
Therefore, the whole proposal is a
bad joke, and Reagan knows it. His
strategy is to "run against
Washington," because. as ex-Gov.
Hugh Gregg said one day, "That's the
way John Durkin did it."
The difference is that Durkin didn't
do it bv a trick oiace of sloganaering.

-fo~·d

Asfrs .$3940 Budge::i
are~~

WASHINGTON (U P I) _ ,President's plan for overhaul- rough going in Congress
President Ford yesterday laid ing and reducing domesticiFord's call for reduced welfare o
down a $39t2 billion budget programs.
jspending. higher Social Security $!
carrying more money for House Democratic Leader taxes and smaller 1\Iedicare s·
defense and energy programs. Thomas P. o·~eill raised the payments.
C
~ ~~mise of new ~ax cuts for ·issue of politics, saying:
1 On the other hand. the
mdJVJ{fuals and bu~messes. and 1 "The Pres:dent's budget pri- lawmakers probably will go lb.
a scal~:down. social program orities are 100 per cent wrong. Ialong with the President's!tc
emphas1zmg aid to the most Its full impact in slowing the proposal for new tax cuts when A
needy.
economy would be felt in 1977. ,lhe c~n·cnt e_xtension of 19i5j
Aside from military and not in this election year. we reductiOns expires at the end ofjp
energy spending. the emphasis have to worry about the future, !June.
c
was on red~cing federal outlay_s not just about the election."
I At the budget-signing ceremo-1~
for. domestic needs. by_ consoli- Senate Republican Leader ny, Ford said "we have ·?A
):iatJ_on and reorgamzahon of a 1Hugh Scott said it is "in the arrested a spending trend that if(
~anety -of government pro- ·interest of the people of this increasingly threatened the P
1
~rams.
country to hold very closely" to national security and our sl
. ~ Signing the budget before Ford's formula. But his Demo- ·national stabiltiy . . . It's my C
~bmitting it to Congress, Icratic counterpart. Mike ~lans- ·judgment we have struck a
lVhe::e the ultimate decisions field. commented: "We have very workable, honest balance.,A
Jie, the President said:
cut -every budget for the last 10 We will be faithful to thelp
' "!J'his represents what ' 'C 'years. 'Should this be an excep-!promises, with the suppo~ of c
tope wUI be a very .major 1tion?"
.
jCongre~ and the Amencan to.
iumjng point for the American Expected to face particularly people.
a
people. But it does not hold out
IJny promise that the federal
~ovemment can or will solve
every problem."
·
; He said, "It reflects on every
(JJES'f"E~
Page the common sense. the
~ reaHsm" he invoked in his
f;tate of the lJriion speech
Jtonday.
• "We will give more monev to
Jhose at or be'ow thr. poverfy
tine ;lnrf cut off those above."
hrd told t'elmr~ers.
: !Havi~ put his own $tamp on
fhe bl~r;itlt for fiscal 1977 this
previous budget was worked
(mt largely under Richard
Nixon), Ford dispatched top·
econorrJc aides to Capitol Hill
for davlong briefings of congressional leaders and committees to be involved with it.
Among those panels are the
new Senate and House budget
committees, created to sort out
and ride herd on the complicated process of government
spending. They could drastical•.
ly alter the President's for-.
rntila.
·Predictably, most congressional Republicans praised the
President while Democratic
leaders attacked the effort to
cut back on domestic programs.
H o w e v e r, Rep. George
Mahon, D-Tex., chairman of the
HouS:e Appropriations Committ-ee and a major force in the
budget's move through C'ongreas, ·Nrged fellow Democrats
not to push for budget·increases
In view of the "shockingly
high" national debt.
Mahon acknowledged t h a t
there will be pressures to chop
the proposed $8.3 billion increase in defense spending, and
that "Congress may very
fail to
' the -
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l:f.o~.a$9 .4 Billion Deiicit
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Increasedto$43.6Billion' AJ.y.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 -~it did explain the big departure
President Ford's budget today from the esti~at~s. in benefit
contained a detailed explana-/ paymen~~ to tndlvldu~Js and
tion of "what went wrong" in other
uncontro~Jable
programs that are fJX(>d by law,
the budget year that ended last including interest on the na-1
June 30 to convert an originally tiona! debt.
estimated deficit of $9.4 billion Spending in these programs ,
to an actual deficit of $43.6 turned out to be $13.7 billion,
billion.
or about 8 percent higher than
The problem of budget esti- originally estimated. The bu<tgmating has become a major et today said that "most" o(
one, only partly because of un- the discrepancy "can be expredictable actions and inac- plained by difFerences between
tions by Congress. The total ! actual and assumed economic
figures for outlays, receipts conditions and the effects of
and the deficit in the document I new legislation." The rest was
submitted· at :the :beginning or mainly .errors in e,\'timation.
each year for the fiscalyear to 1 The biggest single error. at ,
'follow bavE!,become incre.asingly $6.5 billion, was in unemploymea.ningless.
ment compensation, which rose
As it turned out, in the fiscal steeply as a result of the reces-1
year 1975, the last completed sion, unforeseen in early 1974.
f·iscal year, spending totaled Apart from higher payments 11
$324.6 billion, $20 billion more under the existing unemploy- :
tblm on~inaiiy e-stimated. Re- ment insurance program, Conlceipts were $281 billion com- gress enacted extended benefits
pared with an original estimate and coverage, which accounted
,of $295 billion, with the dif· for $1.5 billion of the higher
'feti!h~e in ·pa'J't actounted fOr paytnents.
by an -antirece-ssion ta·x reba te-l The: re-cession also accounted·
'enacted toward the end of the for .p art of the increase in
fiscal year.
welfare and some veterans'
The analysis in the budget programs above the estimates,
document sent to Congress to- ~· which totaled S4.4 billion for
,day d~d not explain the entire the two categories together.
;$2.0 .billion incrca$e in outlays!Part of the veterans' increase
~over the original estimate. But was attributable to a. big inj·as 'required · by 1he 1974 Con- crease in the benefit formula i
• gressional budget reform law, enacted by Congress.
.
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Reagan Backe·rs·
.To Open Hdqts.

The !\lanchestea· Rea~an for
President Committee will hold
a grand opening celebration in
their new headquarters at
11%8 Elm St. tonight at 7:30.
Gov. Meldrim Thomson Jr.,
8 . strong supporter of the
Reagan candidacy will be on
band to help launch the
Manchester campaign. The
public is invited to attend and
refreshments will be served.
Mrs. G. Robert Muller, who
beads the Manchester Com·
mittee said she expects a
large turnout. "::\lr. Reagan
bas inspired a tremendous
enthusiasm here in :.\lanches-ter. Many people are interested in llis campaign. We ·
invite everyone to join us
tonight and help get the
camp&.ign rolling."
For further information call
668-5733.
~
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 -~it did explain the big departure
President Ford's budget today from the esti~at~s. in benefit
contained a detailed explana-/ paymen~~ to tndlvldu~Js and
tion of "what went wrong" in other
uncontro~Jable
programs that are fJX(>d by law,
the budget year that ended last including interest on the na-1
June 30 to convert an originally tiona! debt.
estimated deficit of $9.4 billion Spending in these programs ,
to an actual deficit of $43.6 turned out to be $13.7 billion,
billion.
or about 8 percent higher than
The problem of budget esti- originally estimated. The bu<tgmating has become a major et today said that "most" o(
one, only partly because of un- the discrepancy "can be expredictable actions and inac- plained by difFerences between
tions by Congress. The total ! actual and assumed economic
figures for outlays, receipts conditions and the effects of
and the deficit in the document I new legislation." The rest was
submitted· at :the :beginning or mainly .errors in e,\'timation.
each year for the fiscalyear to 1 The biggest single error. at ,
'follow bavE!,become incre.asingly $6.5 billion, was in unemploymea.ningless.
ment compensation, which rose
As it turned out, in the fiscal steeply as a result of the reces-1
year 1975, the last completed sion, unforeseen in early 1974.
f·iscal year, spending totaled Apart from higher payments 11
$324.6 billion, $20 billion more under the existing unemploy- :
tblm on~inaiiy e-stimated. Re- ment insurance program, Conlceipts were $281 billion com- gress enacted extended benefits
pared with an original estimate and coverage, which accounted
,of $295 billion, with the dif· for $1.5 billion of the higher
'feti!h~e in ·pa'J't actounted fOr paytnents.
by an -antirece-ssion ta·x reba te-l The: re-cession also accounted·
'enacted toward the end of the for .p art of the increase in
fiscal year.
welfare and some veterans'
The analysis in the budget programs above the estimates,
document sent to Congress to- ~· which totaled S4.4 billion for
,day d~d not explain the entire the two categories together.
;$2.0 .billion incrca$e in outlays!Part of the veterans' increase
~over the original estimate. But was attributable to a. big inj·as 'required · by 1he 1974 Con- crease in the benefit formula i
• gressional budget reform law, enacted by Congress.
.
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Reagan Backe·rs·
.To Open Hdqts.

The !\lanchestea· Rea~an for
President Committee will hold
a grand opening celebration in
their new headquarters at
11%8 Elm St. tonight at 7:30.
Gov. Meldrim Thomson Jr.,
8 . strong supporter of the
Reagan candidacy will be on
band to help launch the
Manchester campaign. The
public is invited to attend and
refreshments will be served.
Mrs. G. Robert Muller, who
beads the Manchester Com·
mittee said she expects a
large turnout. "::\lr. Reagan
bas inspired a tremendous
enthusiasm here in :.\lanches-ter. Many people are interested in llis campaign. We ·
invite everyone to join us
tonight and help get the
camp&.ign rolling."
For further information call
668-5733.
~

t~1usl<ie ·Hifs

speech, nor did he give dollar
figures to show how much his
general proposals would cost.
His response to President
Ford's Monday night State of
the Union Address was tel- .
evised by all three networks,
unprecedented coverage for
such a speech.
i\luskie said. "We can again
have confidence that govern·
WASHINGTON (AP) _Sen. ment can restore economic
Edmund S. ~Iuskie. spenking health to our nation, put .
fnr the Democratic party people back to \\Ork - get
Wednesday night, said Presi- our factories open again and stop the inflation that
dent Ford's plans for the robs our elderly and poor and
economy would mean fewer deprh·es every one of us of
jobs, higher prices and ever- our hard earned dollars."
rising budget deficits.
In his prepared text, he said !
Avoiding any direct reference most economists believe that !
to political considerations in if Ford's policies are followed.
the election-year budget pro- unemployment "will not fall
cess, the Maine Democrat below 7 per cent in this I
blasted what he said was the decade."
I
"inept, often -panicky m1s-l He said the kev to pros- 1
m.anugement" of the -cc.o~omy perity is to put people back to 1
by Ford and former President work and said Ford intends to '
Richard Nixon.
j veto a jobs :program pending
"'Fhe President's budget Is in Congress which is designed
desi-gned to keep unemploy- , to provide short-term public
ment over 7 per cent and works and financial assistance
more for another year and to . to communites with high
.kt>ep ~'('11 million AlTler.inms unemployment ratf!'S.
unempu,~-rd at this time a
Mnskie said that plan. sup- ,1
~arr !rom now.'' MuSkie said. 1 ,ortl'!t by many Dernaerat:,• .
He-said F~d's bndget (1Her~ wot~d ct·eate 300,090 jobs this .
no new jobs and proposes year alone. Those should be in
t·utbacks in the limited emer- addition to jobs Congress
~o:cncy j()bs program Congress
could create in private indus1
has ehacted.
try "by additional tax cuts
'Mustoe included no specific / witno~t incrca~ing J?Fesent
detailed •P r o p o s a I s in his spendmg levels, he aid.
·
He did not ·Spell out how this ,
· might be accomplished.
j
For.d ha.s proposed tax
credits for business to encourage the creation of new
jobs, especially in areas of
high unemployment.
Muskie said Congress could
"avoid discouraging private
sector employment by rejecting the President's proposals ,
to increase payroll taxes."
Ford has called for increase a I
three-tenths of one per cent I
boost in the Social Security
payroll tax to put the Social .
Security program on a 10und
financial base. ·

Ford's Plan

For Economy

I

I

I

I
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Defense, Energy Spending Upped

Is Denounced

rs~'
'j

I

"

WASHJNGTO:'l W P n
President Ford yesterday laid
However, Rep. George
down a $394.2 billion budget
Mahon, D-Tex.• chairman of the
carrying more money for
House Appropriations Commitdefense and energy programs,
tee and a ·m:~jor force in the
a promise of new tax cuts for
budget's 11 e through Conindividuals and businesses. and
gress. urged fellow Democrats
a scaled-down social program
not to push for budget increases
.empbqsi?.ing aid to the most
in .view of the "sboakingly
needy.
hif!h" national 'debt.
Aside from military and
1Iahon ackno.wlcdged t h a t
.ene~gy spending. the emphasis
there will be pressures to chop
.was .on r.~ucjng . federal outlays
the proposed $8.3 billion
crease in defense spending. and
for domestic needs by consolithat . "Congress may very
dation and reorganization of a
probably .fait to 11dopt" the
variety of government pro1
gral'11S.
.
· Signing the budget before 1
~itting it to Congress, President's -plan for overhaul- rough going
Congress are.
'~l'e the llltimat:e de'ctsions mer and reducing domesti'C Ford',s C"<ill 'for reduced welfare
~~·.the PrJ?stdent'said:
I· ~grams.
Is}lending. higher Social sec.urity
• Th1s . represents what we 1 House Democratic Leader taxes and smaller Medicare
ll.ope_ Will be a very major Thomas P. 0'::\eill raised the payments.
~urnmg poin_t for the American ·issue of politics, saying:
1 On the other hand: the 1
people. Bu~ It does not hold out 'I "The President's budget pri- lawmaker~ probably w!ll ~o 1
any Ptom1se that the. federal 1orities are 100 per cent wrong. Ialong wtth the Pr.estdent s;
.governme~t ca.~ or wtll solve Its full impact in slowing the proposal for new tax cuts when
~very problem.
economy would be felt in 1977• the ~rrent e_xtens10n of 1975
: :He said, "It reflects on every ·not in this election vear. we reductions expires at the end of
page th~ c~mm~n sense! t~e iha\·e to worry about the future,IJune.
Jtew realism he m~oked m hts \not just about the election."
At the budget-signing ceremoState of the Umon speech I Senate Republican Leader ny, Ford said "we have
M?~day.. .
' Hugh scott said it is "in the arrested a spending trend that
We will g~ve rr;o;e money t? interest of the people of this increasingly ~atened the
f~ at or betCJv. the poverty country to hold verv closely" to national secunty and our·
mm cut off those above," Ford's formula. But his Demo- national st~biltiy .. . It's my
f<Jrt:f t.old reporters.
cratic eounterpart, Mike Mans- judgtnent we 1lave struck 2
• n~n·mg ·put hrs own stamp ~n field, commented: "We ha\·e very workable, honest balance
. the ~luepnnt for fiscal 1977 lhts · cut every budget for the last 10 Iwe will be faithful to tht
lJrevtous budget was ~orked years. Should this be an excep-1promises, with tbe SUl>P.Qr! ot
o~t largely u~der Rtchard luon?"
iCongress and the Amer1can
~Ixon) •. F~rd d1spatc~ed top 1 EJpected to face Pa.tt!~arly tpeople."
econom1c atdes to Capitol Hill
_:::~=:;;:....:.:...::·:::
· .::....:...:..:.
· .:.,·:.:;·;...;...:....:;:.......:=:-------,_.,...--for daylong · briefings of congressional leaders and committees to be involved with it.
~JllOng tho.sJ! panels are Jhe
new Senate and House bud.get
committees, created to sort out
and ride herd <.>n the complicated, process of government f.
spending. They could drastical·
ly alter the President's formula.
1
P~edrotabl,Y. most congres- ,
sional Republicans praised the !
President while Democratic!
leaders attacked the effort to
cut back on domestic pro-
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B.v Loe\Vcu:~crzi
CONCORD - Rick Loewen-1
candidate for the Dem()-,
·cratic nomination for presitlent. 1
chlll'ged Tuesday that President Ford·~ ":\'ew -Realism·· is
an ''unimaginati\·e. fraudulent\\'·
labeled package of last year:s
le-ftoYer glitter and fin~ I."
In his ··stme of th.e L'nion"
address :\Ionday night. Pres.
Ford used the term in saying
1
fthe '·tim.e has come for a
,f u. n damen!~lly different approach ...
Loewenher.z. .tt li-,. e a r "" 1d 1
tlawyer from Nsa; ·Okla.. runlniag a "shnesiring campaign''!
for the presiden~y. said. "He
'tf'tn'd 1 demon$trared Qnce agmn 1
t.bat he total~ lacks the quali-j'
ties of leadership, imagination
and guts to stand up to the
problems and enemies which
threaten this country's survival
ami freedotn.
'
'!Ford." he continued. "of·!·
fered nothing on e~~ergy but
1more gov·ernment. nothing on
:jobs but tax iacentives ttl' those
Iwho already ·pay more, nothing
jon Social Security except that
the system was broke and we
alt need to contribute more.
nothing on welfare except the
time-honored a I w a v s ·broken
pr.omise of reform. nothing on
i l'l'ime utlless you count the
: wornout catchall that we're
:~aing to get tough on pushers.
l;lothipg on f~reign policy which.
· would .lead one to believe that
· we're going to .get tough with
the Russians and rid of Henry
Kissinger.
"What the American people
want go•ernment·to understand,
be said, ~'is that they are sick of
spending, sick of the Russians,
Isick of government interfering 1
.in their lives and businesses,;
sick of weltal'e, sick of foreign,
~aid, sick of Social Security, sick '
,of congressmen, sick of judges,
tsick of senators, sick of pres-.1
1idents and, in the simplest of i
tenns, want to ·be left alone."
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Petition Ford
To Visit Town

~ n Seen

PLYMOUTH -

Ford's Choice

To I!c~d ICC

1 petition inviting President
Gerald Ford to visit the eommunity during his anticipated
appearance In t h e state.
Circulated by Neil M e 1 v 8 r
aecretary of the P 1Y m o u t
Republican Club, and Mrs.
David Straw. Aria Roberts
Evening Citizen correspondent: I
reports much interest ~as I
shown in the document which I
~Q.s: ''We, the undereisned
etbzen.s of the tol'.-n o f I
Plymouth, N.Hl, a town which
Ia a major center of culture j
transportation, industry a n
akiing in the central region of
the state, would like to extend
this invita:tion to President
Gerald F. Ford to visit our
~ . ~~ we may
more
qualifoe.d.y cast our votes in the 1
N.H. primary election of Feb ·

_I

CONCORD:-r:ui. (AP)
1
Former Atty. Gen. Warren B.
Rdman may soon head the ·
lnterstate Commerce Commission, a New HampShire television station has reported.
1
Rudma-n and Washington offi- •
cials declined to confirm or
~llY the 111Ursday night report. I
Eather Tbu qcw President!
F'Ord, meetmg in. Wa.,hmgN'l,
newsmen, said he was consid-.
erin: '.Rudman for a h.,_h po.>t
in his administration.
WMUR • TV,
Manchester
quoted l.lnnamed "White Homse

I

I

d

RUD.\t\."i
OD Pa~

Three,

~6."

Rudmcn •••
(Golilinlled frnm Page One)
sources" as saying Rudman
wa, the prime candidate for
the ICC chairmanship.
1
.Rudman, reached at his
- ~N&.$h).la ·h.om.e, said it v.-puld be
lnaP!'l"oPriate for him to com-1
.ment on the l'eport.
1
He said any comment must!
come ·from the Wbf'te House.
However, he said he had be-en ,
In eontact with White House of.l
ficltds in rec.ent ·weeks.
1
The chatr'man of the ICC 1
serye! at the -pleasure
the[
)SMrdertt. The cul'rent chair- .
rnan is George M. Stafford, a
Republican, as is Ru4man.
•Stafford .ha.s ,seve.ral year.S left
In his term on the commission.
Rudman's name has been
mentioned as a pOssibility to .
fill a Repubttcan vacancy on
the commission, an ICC spokesman said Thursday night.
1
The 45-year-old lifetime New
Hampshire resident was ap.
.POinted -attorney general by for-I

r0~f:. L

h
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(Centimted

Close to 100

algn.&tu!"ea have been signed to

I~ ~as

mttch

.

explatned the p-etitlon,
has

already

been

forw~rded to , tlle F.ord for
Pres1d~nt committeE>, was 11

courte!y gesture an-i not 9-n

dorsement.

en-

or

\

WASHINGTON MYTHS
Editor, Evening Citi1.en:
President Ford's State of the Union message presented
as historical fact George Washington's alleged praying on
his knees in the snow at Valley Forge. But history seems
show this was, like the cherry tree tale, one of
many fabrications by the notorious Parson Weems, founder
- in the words of James Thomas Flexner - of "the
.-Sunday School Tract tradition in Washington biography."
. The painting showing
praying at Valley
Forge and the postage stamp derived from it years ago,
both of them rE'inforcers of the popular myth, attribute
to him an orthodox piety not supported by evidence.
That President Ford's speech writers trapped hitn with
this false view of George Washington does not speak well
for the quality of the people now on tap at the White

to

Wa~hington

House.
Meredith

Alexander ·Lincoln, Jv-
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Rea:gan
/Gets Rap,
Support
Democratic natiol\011 committeeman Hugh J . Gallen of
Littleton y~terday joined thE
Democratic protest against
presidential candidate Ronala
Reagan's proposal to l'UI SYO
billion from the lederal budget.
Gallen said such a move
would force the state to levy
new taxes to meet the basic
needs of its citizens.
"I am in complete agreement
with the people of New Hampshire who oppose a state income
tax and a state sales tax plus
the accompanying bureaucracy
neoossar¥ to et>llect sueh a
tax." sa.id Gallen. He said the
state's citiaens cannot alford
and "will not accept the burden
of additional taxes."
State Sen. Robert B. Monier,
R-Goffstown, yesterday defended Reagan's S90 billion cut.
Monier, a candidate for election Feb. 2-t as a delegate atlar.ge pledged to Reagan. in a
statement rapp~d Reagan
critics Sen. C. Robertson Trowbridge and House Speaker
George B. Roberts Jr. for their
criticism o( tbeprQpo:;al.
Monier said · Trowbridge,
Roberts and others who oppQsed the Reagan proposal
were among the "honor roll' ' of
New Hampshire's broad base
tax advocates. He accused
them of having a "taxpayers be
damned" attitude.
"It is humorous to see these
Ford supporters attack the very
concept and fundam~ntal issue
that our own citizens so strongly
support" - local control and
less bureaucratic co~rs.

Reogan De$erves a Chance
Addressed to William Loeb: Would you put thi~
in your papers as I'm chairman for Citizens for
'~gan'in Danbury?
· I joined the team of Citizens for Reagan because I felt he has a fresh approach to the
problems facing our country today. It is time for
all Americans to stand up and be couqteq-to see
it we want fl free enterprise zystem or a soc.alis-tic nation. Time is running out for us all if bigger
feqeral government goes on; we will all end up
witn our hard-earned savings going d(lwn the

dr!'in.
·
As it Js, the dollar is worth less and less. Folks
on fixed incomes find this out each time they go to
the stores. Ronald Reagan's California record
·proves 5om"ething can be done to reduce spending.
f,rryc;me who can take a $900 million deficit and
tom it to a $500 million s11rplus deserves to be
a:iven a cbance.
GER"TRUDE H. MAL'CH
.Box 18.1, Route 4, Danbury

M,\A .L,
\' £...'6 --'1'
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Pe·rils of U.S. Handouts
Spotlighted by Reagan
Addressed to William Loeb: In his initial bid to
lure the vote of the American electorate, Ronald
Reagan seems to have touched a raw nerve in
, New ·Hampshire when he advocated moving a
large portion of social services, now administered -"!
in Washington, to the stale level. This brings up
the specter of added state taxes in states that
have previously prided themselves in avoiding the ,...,
hated sales tax and state income tax. It also T-""
threatens to curtail the flow of gravy, which has •
been thick and creamy, that comes from Washington.

"'1

·The ex-governor of California. in my opinion, is ,y
merely pointing out that our structure of govern- :._
ment as now conducted in Washington could go .;)
the way of New York City.
.Welf~re adrninistered at th~ stat1! level wouid
be much more efficient. Like ~Ir. Rea.gan saki.
federal spending 1s a random \.!Jl~naking, very
ot~n ~:.eroo w.ith the aim of maintaining a ~
~e j)udget. Diapensing funds often de.l}ended
·on how well the applicant knows the administra- <.J
.tor. Freeloaders :that knew the ropes could get ~
unlimited care, while an elderly person very often 'l,
died from lack of help simply because his or her '
·application was snarled in a mess of red tape.
Much of welfare adminisl::ered at the local.lavcl
would •b e absorbed .by frienrls, relatives, or
~es. ··Concorn for needy people is more
heari!elt at the local level. As a nation we have
become insensitive to the need of our poor simply
because we thought there was a fl!deral agency to
take care of every situation.
When I grew up on a farm in West Texas, we
were truly our brother's keeper. Neighbors were
, aware 1>f their neighbor's need and considered it
his,duty to relieve that need. Anyone that denied
that help need not eX}lCct any when hardship hit
his household.
Churches I attend have, even now, a program
of benevolence to supplement federal neglect. A
family hit by chronic unemployment can depend
on a basket of groceries and employment from
· members with jobs to offer. Members at ~rge
are ihstructed to inform the eldership of any
family rn need of assistance.
The availability of federal assistance has given
rise tG wholesale neglect of aging parents by t})eir
cP.ll$k.WJ. Many plagued with inflation prql;llems of
their own .simply forget about problems of th~ir
·Qld folks and brush them aside by saying they
have Social Security and can always go to the
local welfare office. Many aged people let their
problems become acute before they go ask for
public assistance or appeal to their children.
For the past 40 years liberal politicans have
found .federal gravy a fount of plenty, all avail.able to their constituency without any increase in
local tax~. The result is a bureaucratic monstros"-v the.t threatens to blow up in our faces
anytime. I, for one, am glad to see a candidate at
the federal level open a few doors to public
scrutiny and bring the realities of political life
home to the voting public.
I.C. PHILLIPS
4410 Fannin, Amari!!~· Texas
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Chimento Says -~r
Ford Message
Is 'Hogwo.sh' ·
, W:,SHI~GTO~ - R~cting to
jPresident Ford's State of the
Union messa~Je. write-in presidential candidate for President,
Carmen C. Chimento of Brook- ·
line, N.H., had one word to say: I
"Hogwash!"
, "When the ·President of the ,
United States says in the same
1breath that the wav to hold
.d~Hrn infJation is to hold duwn
the cost of government and then
proposes increasing the Federal
Budget to an all-time historic
bjgh of $395 billion, all I could
says is "Hogwash!'"
.c h i m e n t o also criticized
1Ford's proposal to balance the
1
budget by the year 1979. "Why
!do we have to wait until 1979.
i Whv can't he balance ·the
budget in 1976? He is playing
the -old shell game. now you see
'it-now you doll't."
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Ford Budget
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Ford Will Encounter
Tough Sledding in N.H.

r'f1·1A .L.

I

:;Would Reduce
1Amtrak Routes
, \\"ASIIL\<;TO:\

1t:PI

Presidem Ford's proposed hudlget would force Amtrak to drop
' 19 routes. leaving the country ~·
I with a ··very marginal basic ··
. national system" of passenger 1
•t~ains. according to Amtrak 1
president Paul Reistrup.
In a letter to Transportation
Secretary William T. Coleman
Jr. in earl~· December. when the
' bu~jgt:t \\<1£ b~jQg tonmtlatcd.
Reinstntp snru thr pwp11st'<l
~s:t7a million feueral sub~d~ tor
~'"'t:ak .would ca.u!le layt1ft ot
i.UQD etnp!Gyes. a "signilicunt '
·reduction" in rmssenger C<lr and
lru:omotive purdaases. and a ·
Islowdown in station renovation
in addition to the train discon1Ut1U.nlt'e~.

yesterd~·.
t

.

In the letter sbt•1ined by l.'Pl '

•.

freistrutl said if 1he '

!Hidget is not ~hanged. Amtwk
\rt>ti1d ~ h!ft \Vith service only

lin

the Boston-Washington corridor. New YQrk·Fiorida. Seattl~
\J..os Angeles. Chic?go-New 0~leans. i'liew ·Y'Ol'k·i:hiCago. Chi,.~go-Seattle
via one mu~e,
ClHc~~>'Los ~11gcles and New
Orl-e,-n-s-l.o8 ·An!!eles plus those
services 'partially subsictized by
states.
•
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~~ Re=~,n Reccrd
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Und-er Attack

CO:'lCORD ITPI) - Ronald '
Reagan's record as governor '
, of California was marked not
I by fiscal r e t r a i n t but
by in<:reases in state taxes,
the state budget and the state
payroll, an analysis released
by President Ford's campaign
organization showed yesterday.
The five-page typewritten
assessment appeared to be an
effort to challe~ ~agan
campa~gn statements that he
br.ought new budgetary restraint to the nation's most
populous- state during two
terms as go\·emor.
Reagan ret.urns to New
Hampshire next 'M!ek to campaign against President Ford
in the Feb. 24 primary.
Backers of President Ford
have greeted Reagan's two
previous visits to the state
with attacks on his plan to
return $90 billion in federal
social programs to states.
Reagan's campaign organization immediately lashed
out at the Ford campaign
analysis. "These stooges repl'esentlng Ford should stop
talking long enough to listen
to the whole ·truth about
Reagan's record." said Hugh
· Gregg, Reaglm's local campaign director.
"Obviously budgets went up
in California during the eight
years of Gov. Reagan's ad- ~
ministration, if for no other
reason than the national inflation rate went up 52 per
cent," Reagan's campaign
chief said. "Does anyone
know of any budget that did
not increase during that same
: time."
Gregg outlined accomplishments during the Reagan
years, the chief one being a ·
, return to a balanced budget
which left the incoming administration a $400 million
surplus~
,
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Addressed to William Loeb: The recent
editorial by a transient editor at the '\asliua
Telegraph seems to confuse .\Jr. Reagan's
intent to cut federal spending at the source.
with some sort of calculated demagoguery.
fhis onl~· re!lects the shallo~ thi1 kin!! at
the :'liashua dailv. Ttte mMt t~f u~ . ~e P ·te
'1\ rong in cutting' fl'de1·al spendi g. I H
sets a goal of $90 billion to be sa\ ed, w»y
knock it even if we onlv sa\'ed half that
amount?
•
~lr. Ford cut $7 billion from the Defease
budget, and tbe Secretary, Scblesiuger was
rired in the ·Halloween !\tassacre· for ref using to accept the responsibilit~ N re!luced
defense. Ford later restored S5 billion but
failed to restore Schlesinger whit:h ob\·iously bas s~c kind of a moral t{)
"' .
I am afraid the editor used the
&rd
radical so often that he scares himself as
he rattles off a long 'laundry lisf of 'cbop
off funds for' innumerable agencies all
down the monev trail from \'ISTA to Food ..
Stamps to De.,e.ndent Children. I am surprised that he forgot 'cbildreu's pencils'
whick be used so effective~\· on Rderendum
~o. 3 in ttze municipal ~lectimt.
I lloubt very much that this cduor •with
tile cal'pclbag' bas a JliJlel.i.ae to Heagan ~s
aMes, which he ctaillts a~ 'iti!l }leeplfdle of
pr11deney, for they are aware oi their enemies, I'n1 sure. Reagan and tiis nides can
be sure of one thing, that the Telegraph has
en.dorsed Fo(d, and that has alwavs been ~
t.ile 'kiss of death' for lUI\' cllltdidate.
~
It is quite apparent tbot the Pbe1ot1cal
shock treatment imposed on its readers by
the Telegraph in a ·•two colttmn kick'' " ill
have a repulsive effect on them; Ford will
encounter mighty touglt sledding in New
Hampshire including that ' Xess.enism' of icy
conditions on the slopes. and on the campaign trail as well.
The interpolation of Reagan's statements
by the editor has a childish fantasy. hardly
eompat!ble with th~ t!tinking of grown men,
but I am at a loss to explain the sudden
fondness for federal programs which heretofore they wouldn't ba\e touched with a
ten foot pole.
It · appears that the editor also lacks an
insight into the voting habits of New Hampshire people, for we would never deplete
our town and city or state trea~urv to fund
a federal program; we would d·ump the
program first. I surmise that Ford didn't
come skiing up here because he calculated
that a pile of 42 burned vetOt's on a field of
white snow, would warm the hearts of ,·erv
few voters at 1~ beiolf, with oil eosting tw~
laundred a month.
· EDWARD A. CARTER
I Dodge St., '\ashua

p.\.tA .L.·
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Ford Must Face N. H.
Addressed to William Loeb: The Telegraph has
again hocked up another spitoori-full of political ~
phlegm and directed it toward Ronald Reagan via
its editorial page which sets some sort of recorct.f.
in consistency. However. the payoff is. whrn the~
editor cites some of his past editorials aS~~'
evidence, which leads one to surmise that h1s ego
is too big to step over.
The\' hail Ford <~s a hero for 'biting the built>'~
in the- Sinm• Rill \'t'lo. but I h:-tpJ.Wn t~ bl'licn> h1 -,
stupidly bit a political rattlesnake for in
election year. Meany and his hardhats can !>~
meaner than a junk-yard dog. Ford brags about
how he is going to cut $28 billion from the budget,
but oddly enough he won't produce a budget for-;t
two months and yet they pooh-pooh Reagan ·s tf
progra;n as a 'political scheme.'
The news from Washington this morning saysFord may turn medicare back to the states
adnunister. My God. 1 •rgrnia. the Reagan people
htwe infiltrated the White House. so quick ! ··so ·
~llaway not withstanding. apparently Reagan·:,-o
propo~ed shift of some federal programs back to tire ·sLat'8s is not so radical after all. ~laybe that tl'~
is the reason they hired Morton. at the taxpayers
expense to help set it up who knows?
I re-dd wher.e Ford's man. Trowbridge. figured
out ·tAe cost of Reagan's reform right down to the
d~ltar. now if ~ '"ill1J~tly go avt'r apttropriafums
·:lg.ain and come rtlat c~se we rntgllt beli~v.e him.
Sooner or later the Ford ~apl.e are ~omg to have
to ptdduee his aby!;Jna! record. v~toes and llll.
'Witftout.garnishment or apolog,v for all to see and
when they do, a WI~ button will be his sole

r

a1e

toi;l

l~gacy.

For.d js coming to :'lew Hampshir~ in early
:Fe.ln:uary, so SC~ys his right hand man. Nessen.
tthars the .band he \llipes his nose ''ith-) but I
have a ,·ague feeling they don't trust us Yankees.
much. Last fa11 he came up here wearin~ a flakjacket under his coat when aU the flak was on
some hand-painted signs. The kids loved the carnival atmosphere but they knew they couldn't vote.
The least thl! resort owners could do for Mr.
N~seh, would be to "paint up" a pair of barrel:staves~ nice ·and ·jff~tty. then escort him up to
Cannon and ''induce'' him to come down the
Tramway side.
EDWARD A. CARTER
6 Dodge St., Nashua
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' 'Ford To Take
i Annual Physical
i WASHJ~GTON

tU P IJ
Ford will undergo his~
altl'lual phrsic.JI examination
Sa~JV at Re~stta Naval
Ho•phaC Wtrite Hof~ Press
S•cr ~tuv Ron .i\esseo said
.. Wednes<lay.
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New MUL Subscriber
Frets Over Fords
Addresst'd to William Loeb: F'or years I have
promised myself a subscription to your fineS:
paper.
2.
~ow ram enclo~ing a check for SIO with wbic~
I should like to suh!tribe 10 the ~lt;L for wbatt'\' t"'' period of time it pa~;~ lor. Then when I kno\~
·
your rates, I will subscribe accordingly.
·
I ha\'e notil'ed in the news media that you ba~
several limes taken the Ford family to task fo
their unusual if not unonbodox views and life1
styles.
•
If the copies o{ these issues could be readil~
~elected from the back issue files. I would ap-epredate receiving all of them and to be cotmte&;i
as part of my ~bscription.
"'
The Fords and their children at'E' th~ sorriest
e;,;cu~e for a first family this country has e\ e..,
had.
•
HE.XRY ~fATTHEW MAJKA
Whitesmill Road. XE.. .'\bingdon, Va.

1
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..CQiiforn.io View
Of Gov. Reagan

fJ

To the Editors: As a California residt>nf, I
was surpri~ wileD Bo CaUawa~·. the President's campaign manager, recently implied
that California's income taxes had in·
creased 500 per cent under Gov. Ronald
Reagan, I heard this on the program "Face
tfte Nation." 1
I immediately compared California's 1!166
and 1974 Income Tax Im1tructions issued by
the Franchise Tax Board. The comparison
showed that at the lowest levels, the tax
rates were unchanged; that at about $10,000
adjusted gross income, the rates bad in·
creased about Z5 per cent; and that at about
$30,000 adjusted gross income, the rates had
increased about 50 per cent. In any event, t
was unable to find any substantiation of an
. increased of 500 per cent.
Ronald Reagan did a respectable job as
governor of California. I think that Bo
Callaway's use of strong personal attacks
and his use of highly dubious information
does neither bim nor President Ford any
credit.
HERBERT F. BOWERMAN
Walnut Creek, Calif•
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To the Editors: As a California residt>nf, I
was surpri~ wileD Bo CaUawa~·. the President's campaign manager, recently implied
that California's income taxes had in·
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and 1974 Income Tax Im1tructions issued by
the Franchise Tax Board. The comparison
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creased about Z5 per cent; and that at about
$30,000 adjusted gross income, the rates had
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Callaway's use of strong personal attacks
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does neither bim nor President Ford any
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New Hampshir~
Wins Again
The authot-itath·e Tax Foundation has just
brought out its latest statistics on the per capita
$tate and. local tax collectio-ns. This represents
·what it co~ts 'to goYern a gh-en.state, divided by
the number of people in that state. Here's the
way the figures come out:
New Hampshire once arain has the lowest
per capita tax cost in New England. These sta·
tistics take into account everythinr that is paid
in taxes at the local and state levels in a given
•tate- and New Hampshire still comes out the
beat.
HPre's the way iher rank: Xe"· HampFhire,
Jn HH34. had a per ca p:ta tax coLlection of $:!Oi.
:I'he nation 1 1nera 'e that ~·ear Wlls ~::!50 .

Ten .r.ears later, iu 1914. Xe\,. Hampe.hire
P£11' c:·a:pi:ta ~'<: coUec.tinns were $483. an increase
of 1'33 per cent. Th.e average increase for all the
11tates during that time was 147 per cent.
Taking the other New England l'ltates in
wrler, .Maine had a colll: of $~16 in 1964. Tlli;;
WM only '$9 above New li.am)>8hir.e, but il1 197 4
the :PQt C<tpioal t:lX coltectitlns were $597. or $114
ab·o~ ':New '1lampShire. Also the Maine rate of
inc're·a se was 176 ~r cent, as opposed to 133
per ~nt ·f..Jor Xew Hampshire and the national
average of 147 per cent.
...Rhode Island wa.s nex:t. with a per capita
tost in 1964 of $.233, jumped in 1974 to $696, a
"160 pi>r cent increas.e.
Vermont's 'Per c~Jrita tax collection~ in 1964
were $242 and $661 in 1974, an increase of 173
per cent. Vermont, theTefore, obviously has a
p~r C1lJ>ita cost of $178 more than New Hamplhire.
Cnnnedknt had a pt>r capita co~t of $273
fn 'j !l64 ~md in 1974 it was $(1M, A 152 per cent
ihe'rease.
Last of a11, and na.t urally the highest, Massa·
c:hus.etts had a per capitJ cost of $283. in 1964
AN EDITORIAL
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Nevf Hampshire
w;ns Again
rCt:~ntinr:rd from Pn.1e One)

Rnd now is A whop.pin&" Si67 in 1974, tM &e.~nd
highes.t in the nation.
v
"fhe highest per ca-pita cost fo:· &tate go
ernment was in Rockefelle:1a~d. '!he st;~9~2
New York had a cost of $8i>l m 1964 ~~ .' th
in 19...,4 an inerea~e of 171 per cent. T IS Is e_
o.nly ~t;te in the ~900 per capita.~r~cket.'k ate
The next 't hree, closest to ~ <'>~ ~r • ,.,.
., bt>r capita cost of 51 6o m 19 ~ 4 •
.
H a\\ a-u.. \1' 'tt·L.
-n " •
D c
th
Nevada with $738, and Washingtcm, . ., W1

f

'!

$72'5.
't
orl · Alabama
'l'he lo,vest in -per capi a c ~ 1~
with $383, followed by Arkansas With ~384 ..
The $mallest increase perc.entage·W!Se \vas
in the }'[ormon state of Utah where there was an
.
99 . per cent over the 1O·year
mcrea.se
n.f .-\..,
v•n.Y

perio~his

shows what can be done if . a state
.
rea11y tr tes,. and New Hampshire cert&Jnly has
been doing that.

L:.u:_ L-w•i:i.~M

LOEB, Publisher

'!Reagan Record
Under Attac~t l
1

CONCORD (UPJ) - Ronald
Reagan's record as goYernor
of California was ma~~ke.d not
by fiscal r e s t r a i n t but
by increases in state taxes,
' the state budget and the state
i payroll. an analysis released
. by President ~ord's campaign
organization showed yester-

'"'"' ..... ,, ·,...,~,

JviJ hi

day.

The five-page type\\Titten
a!;sessment appeared to be an
effort to challenge Reagan
' ~llU~}fUJ state1ne1~~ that be
broi.rght new budgetary restraint to the nation's most
populous state during two
~tefms ~s governor.
Reagan returns to New
·Hampshire next week to cam'J)Mgn ~l'gainst ·President Ford .
·m"the Feb. 24 primary.
I
Back'ers ()f President Ford I
jruwe ~ested .Reagan's two l
'preVious \isits to the state
with attaeks on his plan to
retutn $90 billion in federal
sociru programs to states.
Re~all's campaign Qt:ga. nization immediately lashed
,Qilt
the Ford campaign

1

I

at

I

'tHJ'cl}ysis. "'I'hese ·stooges rep- ;

•ZJ!mtting .~Ford should stop
: :1alking long -enQugh lo listen
1
to the whole truth ahout
Reagan's record," said Hugh
Gregg, Reagan's local campaign director.
· ''Obviously budgets went up
in California during the eight
years of Gov. Reagan's ad- ·
ntinrstt"ation. if for n-o other
·reason than lhe national inflal tion rate w-ent up 52 p~r
1 c e n t ," Reagan's campaign
chief said. "Does anyone
~}V J~~ ,a)'ly budget that did
·not i~erease during that same

·tiine."

· Gregg outlined accomplish~
ments during the Reagan
years, the chief one being a
return to a balanced budget
' 1';hich left the incoming adittll1istratlon a "$400 million
surplus.

/

Ford ·May Give

HAAX.J!!ST c(
t/l-9/7f.

a\~

••uwu

WASHINGTON CUPH President f'ord told ~ew
Hampshire newsmen yesterday
he plans to keep the Ports- mouth Naval Shipyard op.en
and may give a "high a.dmmistration position·• to \\ arren
Rudman. whose term as :New
Hampsrur.e attorney general
exvired Jan. 16.
C(I~I•ERE~CE
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also said he has
preo;idt!lltiai cttalienger Rortatd R~g~m·s ·$91)
billion budget cut proposal
with more than half the
natioo's goverfl()rs and none of
them, he said. like it.
"Every one ·n~ talked to
agrees with me and disagrees
with the Ref}gan pro\losal,"
Furd said. He' $aid he had not
talked to Gov. M-eldrim Thomson of New Hampshire, a
strong Reagan backer.
Ford declined to say what
job he was considering for
.Rudman. a !':ashua. N.H.
l&wvt!r and former pttiSident
ofthe National Association of
Attorneys General.
"We are thinking about
inviting Mr. Rudman to join
our administration. I am very
\mpressed with him, find~ng
him a capable and w1se
person." Ford said.
Several N e w Hampshire
newsmen interviewed Ford
for more than ~n hour as part
of his campaign committee's
attempt to give the state news
media exclusive access to the
President because he 5ays he
cannot campC~ign in ~ew
Hampshire's Feb. 24 primary
as many days as Reagan.
Asked if his administration
might close the Portsmouth
shipyard which for years has
been threatened with closure
on and off, the President said,
"such a shutdown is not
contemplated. not expected
nor_ plann~ bf us."
F<1td

diecu~sed

He said ne made the
statement to assure Portsmouth residents the shipyard
would remain in opetation.
Ford said he hoped pending
legislation setting a 200-mile
fishing limit ~-auld be delayed
until after imem11tional neaot~tinns aimed at secw.ing 2
c:omprehensh·e la'' of the ~a
agrtement. But he saRi \\hatever the date on the bill he
· "prebably" would not '~to it.
Ford made his comment~ m
an interview with New Hampshire newsmen· at the White
House. He had invited. editMS
from 10 newspapers to the
White House for the inter.•ie"·.
· Yord said his rtew budget
tries to shift the burden of
providing new jObs frol'n the
federal bureaucracy to private
iB<hlstrv.
",'.\'lire are peQp\e who think
the- government can tum a
switch and put ,peojSle l>aak to
work." Ford said. ''.Hi~tory
has proved that i!ln·· correct."
Ford defended his proposal
to make medicare recipients
pay a greater share of their
health and hospitalization expenses. He said increased
costs to ,poor people would be
balanced by a new pro.posal
covering the full expen~s of
eatastrophie il\ness.
Ford repeatedly said his
budget proposal would cut r~

tape by eliminating

cat.eeon·

cal &rant programs ·in · the ·
fields of education. child nutrition. health and sociat sP.r''ices. The budge~ would replace the progllllms. he said.
\Vith block grants.
The biock grant program
v:cqld not req.:ire states to
raise matching funds to mainta~n federal aid eligibility, he

sa1d.

. ·The President called his
proposals a se.1sible altemative to Reagan's plan to
return responsibility for many
federal social programs · to
states.

Fuelish· Franl<
Federal energy czar Frank Zarb, according to
the National Enquirer, has a strange way of con•erving fuel. According to the Enquirer, he

~,j;-/,

~·

wasted 19,000 gallons of jet fuel flying around the
country during the first ten months of 1975
making speeches about conserving energy.
- The Enquirer also charges that the energy czar
used $25.000 of our tax money on chartered
private aircraft and U.S. Air Force jets to make
the 13 trips.
The newspaper says tltat in every case ke could
. have a~ commercial aircraft, and even H be
had go~e first class, that would have cost only
$2,117; coach \\'ould have been $1;564.
· Just consider one trip to Little Rock, Arkansas,
on May 9, to urge Americans to end "their
romance with the chrome-plated gunboat" - the
luxury car that wastes gas.
To go to Little Rock and make that little
speech, Zarb's plane used more than 2,500 gallons
of jet fuel and the flight cost the government
$3,053. .

f.

MR. ZARB

.

0

And yet, on that date, there was a 1%:55 p.m.
direct commercial fligltt from Washington to
Uttle Rock, arriving there at 3:1~ which, as the
Enquirer said, would have given Zarb plenty of
time to keep the appointment for his 5:30 speech.

Surp·rised by Skepticism
Over Reagan's Plan
To the Editors: I was born in the village of
Salmon Falls, the Town of Rollinsford, in 1903 and
, lived there until I was 17 years of age. Since then
'. I have lived in Massachusetts and most of my life
in New York and Pennsylvania. Two of my
sisters still reside in Rollinsford and one · in
·Rochester. ·
· I am amazed and rather disappointed in the
fact that the good people of New Hampshire-are
fearful that Ronald Reagan's proposal to reduce
the federal budget by $90 billion would be costly
to them. If the people of New Hampshire will
realize that only people pay taxes (corporations
only reinit taxes on earnings which means that .
~ they have to charge a price for their products
1 sufficient for them to have earnings), trusts, ,
estates, etc.-all paid by people. ·
Unless the people of New Hampshire feel they
are receiving more from the federal government
than they pay, then they should have no objection •
.to Mr. Reagan's proposed $90 billion reduction. It
1
is undoubtedly Mr. Reagan's position that the •
services provided by the federal government
could be provided at a much lower cost by the
• t states.
·
.
Any increases in taxes to the people of New
;- Hampshire for state and local purposes should
· merely offset the reduction in taxes to the federal .
J' government. It is estimated that the saving would ,
£· · be 15 per cent by eliminating the bureaucratic ·
maze taxpayers' money must travel before returning to the states for social programs.
ARMAND J. TOUSSAINT ,.
Ter., Drexel Hill, .Pa. .
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Disgusted With Fo.rd

The Reagan Plan

• Addressed to William Loeb: Anyone who would
cast a vote for Ford should have their head
examined to see if the wheels are going backwards. He and Kissinger should be impeached
before they get us into a war with Russia and it
ll-ill sure happen if they ·are not stopped.
Of course, as long as the little "tag-along"
Kissinger has his way, he will collaborate with
the Russians because all he wants is to keep ·
stirring up trouble in the Middle East and right
now, he is entirely to blame for the unrest over
there and it is a big laugh when he says that the
Soviets will have to come to his terms. The U.S.
.should deport him to Russia and keep him there-.
He is worse than Benedict Arnold.
Another thing, Gerry the Jerk told the Congress
they must stop spending but when he and Kissinger go across they use 9000 gallons of fuel
which could heat a lot of New England for a long
time.
Ford came Into power through the rear door
and if the people had had to elect him, he would
not be in there now. Another thing, we do not
need· him to make a stop in New Hampshire
because we do not need hir.n here to throw his .
weight around. .
I feel sorry that those delegates that were
listed in the Union Leader are so foolish. as to go
for.a man so unfit for office Ford is.
Let him g()- back West and ski and take
Kissinger with him. Count the trips they have
made and multiply that by 9000 and then you will
see. how much the damn foolishness has cost the
taxpayers. And the last thing that I want to say is
that he is the first· President that I have seen who
has a disease known as Veto-itis or plain stupidity.
D. M. ADAMS
l'lbird Ave., R~ster

To the Editors: The "Reagan Plan," it is what
the framers. o~ the U.S. Constitution bad in mind
wh~ they limited federal taxation to a per capita
bas•s·and le~t such things as welfare benefits to
the poor entirely within the jurisdiction of each of
the several states.
·
If such welfare was left to the states, some
w~uld be more extravagant than others. Some
nught well restrict such benefits to the provenly
needy, and as a result require less taxes to
support welfare payments. The low-tax states
would ~ev~lop the most active business operations
' and thi~ m turn would develop and provide so
much employment there would be little need for
welfare.
Other states may chose to be generous with
welfare and such high-tax states would soon have. .
a shrinking business community. a shrinking
econ?my, and would soon find itself faced with a
gro'Ym_g welfare bill and decreasing revenues.
(Thts Is what happened to New York.) Even the
needy would suffer. ·
·
It would not take long for the people to realize
that where taxes were the lowest, there was the
least need for welfare assistance. That in the lowtax states is where all of the people prospered the ·
most. Then there would be competition amongst
state. governments to have the lowest taxes so
their economies would grow and their p~ple
prosper. The needy would be best cared for.
Under federal welfare, every state tries to pay
the most, and the "New .York" condition grows
and spreads creating crisis, depression and unemployment; and that's what the "Reagan Plan"
would avoid.
J. KESNER KAHN
7023 S. Constance Ave.
. Chicago, Ill.
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needy, and as a result require less taxes to
support welfare payments. The low-tax states
would ~ev~lop the most active business operations
' and thi~ m turn would develop and provide so
much employment there would be little need for
welfare.
Other states may chose to be generous with
welfare and such high-tax states would soon have. .
a shrinking business community. a shrinking
econ?my, and would soon find itself faced with a
gro'Ym_g welfare bill and decreasing revenues.
(Thts Is what happened to New York.) Even the
needy would suffer. ·
·
It would not take long for the people to realize
that where taxes were the lowest, there was the
least need for welfare assistance. That in the lowtax states is where all of the people prospered the ·
most. Then there would be competition amongst
state. governments to have the lowest taxes so
their economies would grow and their p~ple
prosper. The needy would be best cared for.
Under federal welfare, every state tries to pay
the most, and the "New .York" condition grows
and spreads creating crisis, depression and unemployment; and that's what the "Reagan Plan"
would avoid.
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• Addressed to William Loeb: Anyone who would
cast a vote for Ford should have their head
examined to see if the wheels are going backwards. He and Kissinger should be impeached
before they get us into a war with Russia and it
ll-ill sure happen if they ·are not stopped.
Of course, as long as the little "tag-along"
Kissinger has his way, he will collaborate with
the Russians because all he wants is to keep ·
stirring up trouble in the Middle East and right
now, he is entirely to blame for the unrest over
there and it is a big laugh when he says that the
Soviets will have to come to his terms. The U.S.
.should deport him to Russia and keep him there-.
He is worse than Benedict Arnold.
Another thing, Gerry the Jerk told the Congress
they must stop spending but when he and Kissinger go across they use 9000 gallons of fuel
which could heat a lot of New England for a long
time.
Ford came Into power through the rear door
and if the people had had to elect him, he would
not be in there now. Another thing, we do not
need· him to make a stop in New Hampshire
because we do not need hir.n here to throw his .
weight around. .
I feel sorry that those delegates that were
listed in the Union Leader are so foolish. as to go
for.a man so unfit for office Ford is.
Let him g()- back West and ski and take
Kissinger with him. Count the trips they have
made and multiply that by 9000 and then you will
see. how much the damn foolishness has cost the
taxpayers. And the last thing that I want to say is
that he is the first· President that I have seen who
has a disease known as Veto-itis or plain stupidity.
D. M. ADAMS

l'lbird Ave., R~ster
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Plans To Ai.d 1 ~/~... Open Reagan

Reagan Effort

Headquarters

CONCORD - Gov. Meldrim
Thomson Jr. told newsmen
yesterday that he'll be speaking
for Ronald Reagan in Florid'i
and North Carolina next month,
and will appear with him at a
Manchester Armory rally at the
New H a m p s h i r e campaign
windup. He also pointed out that
he opened the Reagan headquarters in Manchester Thursday night.
. When a newsman asked why
he wasn't doing more for the j
Reagan campaign, the governor:
l!aid Reagan's campaign manager, fonner Gov. Hugh Gregg j
who "is doing a fine job and I
think ·tt's best to let that ,
:
program develop as it is."
"I ean't b e out on the :
eampaign trail for Ronald Rea- ~
gan every day of the week i
because of the responsibilities nf:
my office. I've told him that on
any of the key things where he i
thought I'd be helpful, rm l
a~ailable. One thing I wouldn't'
· do in the Wyman campaign,
wouldn't do in the Reagan or
any other campaign, is to in any
way force myself upon ·a .
eandidate because sometime!, ;
those \\ilO dislike me take a I
dislike to the candidate beca'lsel'
of that. That's human nature."
said Thomson.
Thomson was reluctant to
discuss reports that both Fish j
and Game Director Bernard .
Corson and Probation Director11
John A. King will be ousted
from office. He said he expects.
all those in state service to
work with "dedication and
success in terms of service to
our people."
Thomson has no plans to try
and
to the House members
.. whentalk
they convene in a second
special session legislative day
next Thursday. "No, I have no
intention of asking to go before
the legislature. I did that the
last time and I know when I'm
well off. I can make my
announcements without trying
to go that route and possibly
embarrass someone," he said.
·. The governor doubts he'll be .
on band when the Legislature
meets. He leaves today for a
skiing and snomobiling stay In
the north country. " If yo1.1. think
President Ford is a spectacle on
the ski sl<r.>es, I might atfract
more attenti?n because I'm
even more amateurish than he,"
Thomson quipped. .
1

1

.

1

At Queen City I
Gov. )leldrim Thomson Jr. II
joined more than 100 supporters of Ronald Reagan
Thursday night at the opening of the Manchester Reagan
for President headquarters at
1128 Elm St.
Gov. Thomson con\'eved to
the crowd a message from the
former California • governor I
... who plan~ another campaign 1
vi8it to the Granite State in 1
the near future.
After a ribbon cutting cere- t-·
mony, Thomson. who was
accompanied by Mrs. Thomson. spoke or Reagan's stand
against the big spending habits of Congress and the
present administration. He
said that the huge budgets 1
and huge deficits have led to
·inflation and eroded the buy- ~
ing power of New Hampshire
citizens.
1
' And isn't· it ironic that the
·most outspoken critics of
Ronald Reagan's plans to
eliminate government waste
are the same big spenders
who want to introduce a broad
base tax in New Hampshire.
Even now they are trying to
introduce such a measure in
the special session."
The governor dispelled the
. allegation that Reagan's plan
to return the control of
education and welfare programs to the states wollld
necessitate new taxes in the
. Granite State.
"As long as I have the
privilege of serving as your
governor," Thomson asserted,
1 "I can assure you there will
· be no broad base tax. But
· even so, Mr. Reagan is
clearly not suggesting this.
Programs returned to the
states would be accompanied
by federally collected dol- '
Iars." ·
· State Sen. Richard Ferdij nando also gave Reagan a
, strong endorsement. stressed
the need for federal spending
restraint and applauded Rea. gan's proven capabilities as
an administrator.
. · 1
The Reagan headquarters In I
the Queen City is open daily I
! from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and
. , on Saturday from J a.m. to 5
p.m.
.
. .
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!Monier Terms
Raps at Reagan :
'Smokescreen'
I

I

!

GOFFSTOWN

-

Charging

r that recent attacks on Ronald :
t Reagan by pledged Ford dele-:
gates or alternate delegates:
were nothing more than a I
stnokescreen for their broad :
base tax desfres, Sen. Robert B. I
Monier (R-Goffstown), said vot- ·
ers were not going to be fooled
~Y such news conference stag-!
mg.
;
In his statement, Monier ~
called upon the voters to look at 1
tbe delegates supporting Ford ,
. e and said, with few exceptions, ,
they represent an "honor roll" 1
•• of broad base taxers.
·1
~ According t o Monier the J
political history of Rep. George .
,R o b e r t s. Sen. C. Robertson i
{
t ;Trowbridge and Malcolm Me-!
Lane, as well as other current ,,,
~
~ or former legislative leaders
supporting Ford, suggests that 1
any proposal to return control ;
of wasteful and unsuccessful !'·
1
_·Federal
social programs would :
!dismantle their own recorded j·
:commitments to increase citi- .
zens' tax burdens through broad
·
base taxes.
Monier sirigled out Roberts
·Iwhen he said his attitude
covering u s e of taxpayers
money was evident in the
· excessive offices.
1
• In conclusion, Monier said it
1was humorous to see these Ford
supporters attacking the very
concept and fundamental issue
that New Hampshire (!itizens so
strongly support local control
.and a return to priorities of
;need as determined locally.
I "Their own candidate in his ,
State of the Union message
etnbraced the concept of return !
. ,of control." Monier said; "Per-~
haps he should inform his 'pre~
agent delegates'."
1
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Tab Rudman
For ~((
By DONS TIBBETTS
r
f
Political Reporter
CONCORD - F o r mer
Atty. Gen. Warren Rudman of
Nashua will be nominated by
President Ford to become the
$42.000 per year chairman of
t h e I nterstate Commerce
Commission (ICC) the nation's oldest federal regulatory agency.
President Ford declined to
'say more yesterday th~ .t~at
he is "thinking about mvtting
Mr. Rudman to join our
administration," but the Man. chester Union Leader has
• learned the nomination could
occur at any time but prob·ab'ly ·will tm announeed during
Ford's Nashua visit Feb. 7.
An FBI - check of Rudman
was completed •earlier this
week.
Only 45, Rudman, if con- .
firmed by the Senate, wou~d
he~td
an agency that ;s
nsponsible for all interstate
JJurlaee 'transportation. That
euc.or:qpasses railways, _hus~s,
trucks, ships, barges. 011 ptpe
llnes, express companies and
transportation brokers.
Rudman came to the President's attention as being a
person with the ability te get
a job done. His activity as
former p r e s i d e. n t of the
National Attorneys General
RUDMAN
Page 10
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(C~m#nued /rom Pn!!P OnP)

and high recommendations
from U. S. Rep. James
Cle\·eland (R·N.H.), Ford's
N e w Hampshire campaign
chairman, prompted an invitation for Rudman to be
interviewed.
_ It was learned that earlier
this month Rudman went o
i Washington and when he
came away from the White
House he was in contention
1 for either the Federal Trade
I Commission. or the ICC. Later
;r the White House decided to
· gtve Rudman the nod to head
the ICC and its more than
2,000 emoloves.

The ·independent agency
reports to the Congress, but
its chairman serves at tl:e
pleasure of the President. The
appointment r e q u i r e s confumation by the U.S. Senate
including the two New Ham~
shire Democrats, Thomas McIntyre and John Durkin.
Republic an Rudman recently was praised by Mcintyre on ·the occasion of
Rudman's testimonial Jan. 14,
but Durkin has been vigorously critical of Rudman's judgment as a member of the
State Ballot Law Commission,
which handled the Durkin! Wyman U. S. Senate election
contest.
George M. Stafford. a
Kmsas Republican, has .been
cbainnan of the ICC since
a 1971. He was appointed a
1 commissioner in 1967. . If re-lllac<ed as chairman. Stafford
• -would have the option of
continuing to complete hill
• S~\·en-year term as commisSloner.
:1 The present ICC makeup is
• four Republicans, five Demo:1crats and one il)deoendent.
The vacancv is Republic!Ul on
!, -,111e 11-member Commission
:\1ihich includes the chairman,
• viet' chairmen and nine commissioners. ·
H confinned, R u d m a n
weuld join the ranks of other
• Cranite Staters who have
served in Washington includio~ former Governor Sherman
Adams. who was assistant to
• · President Eisenhower; Atty.
Jobn N a s s i k a s , who was
chairman of the Federal
Po'Wer Commission and Ches, ter M. Wiggin Jr., who was an
• fCC Commissioner from 1971
, until his death in a plane
~ crash July 31, 1973.
-Rudman had i n it fa 11 y
J planned to enter private law
practice following his leaVing
·the AG office but since he
hap also indicated he might
nm for high public office in
• 19'11. the move to the ICC
' would politically make more
f
1
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The b i g b appointment
would add to his credentials
and make him personally
familiar with the Washington
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Loeb Jabbed

Reag~n's

Sper-ding
Criticized
By WARREN HASTINGS
Staff Reporter
CO:-lCORD - U.S. Rep.
James C. Cleveland IR-!'iew
London). in a 'Pfe,SS cooferenoe held in the Concprd
catnP.P-®1 beadqu.a.rters . o f
·p N! si d.e.n t <Geutid Ford.

.ellargtrd G 0 P :presidential
iwpeiul Ronald Reagan with
having been a big spending
pvemor .despite a reputation
for frugality.
Cleveland c o u p l e d this
ehe~e v.ith a jab -at :\ianchester t'nion Ll'lider publisher William Loeb whom he
charged with omitting Reagan's home state of California
from a front page editorial
op.dining tbe state standings
·in ·per eapba ~xati.on.

::t;he..ec;i%l.gtessman ~;tid "The
Uwon 'M!ader has ·.every right
to .Stl~ Mr. &agan, but at
least it should keep the record
straight by including California as the fourth highest
state in per capita spending."
Cleveland referred to a Jan.
23 editorial which cited Tax
CLEVELA;\;D
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(Continut>d from Pn.ttP Ont>)

Foundation figures indirating
!\ew York. Massachusetts and
Hawaii as the three most
heavily taxed states.
"The editorial should haYe
mentioned that California. at
a rate of ~762 per capila, had
a rate higher than . both
Nevada and Washington, D.C.,
both rated close to ~ew York
in total tax burden.
Reagan's $90 billion federal
tax cut plan was also criti·
cized agzin by Cleveland as a
sure wav to increasing local
taxes, ·especially in New
Hampshire.
"Wheu we look at the facts.
we find that Gov. Reagan
~nar:ply rai-sed taxes as gov·
ernor of California," Cleveland said.
Cleveland went on to say
"The people of New Hampshire
woaM like to know wlly the
state of California, during
fiscal vear 1913-74. needed to
tax each and ev·ery' 1JCr50n
.$762 to meet slate and loc-al
needs when the state of New
Hampshire could meet those .
needs for M83 per person at a
time when New Hampshire's
·pop\.dati.on was growing twice
as fast as California's."
"The only states which
managed to do a worse job of
gouging their citizens were
New York, Massachusetts and
Hawaii.
Cleveland added that he was
making these remarks d~
-liberately a full week m
advance of Reagan's expected
return to New Hampshire so
that he can have a chance to
"give people in New Hampshire an honest answer why,
a! governor of California, he
found it so necessary to tax
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Ford Undergoes Physical Today
WASHI:-iGTO~ (Up I) - the results. Saturday afternoo~.
President Ford '1\"ill undergo his Xt>~st>n s~id, and a full public
annual
hysical examination report will be made on the
Saturday pat Bethesda Naval ~resident's health. after compleHospital. the White House tton of lal>orator~ tdestts.
•·
announced yesterday.
Ford has 'Pl-edge o .mat\e
Press secretary Ron Xessen vublie his cnmple~e healtn and
said Ford \~ill spend about finan~ial staws and h~s s~gi
three and a half hours under. ge-sled all oth~r ptesuientia! l
examination by his pe~~nal candidates do l:ikewtse.
1
physician. Rear Adm. W1lliam, Friends and associates said
th President appears in good
Lukash. an~ oth~r doctors.
LuJ..-ash will bnef reporters on e
f t the ·'·i·gnt
, health except o
M
weakness of a ~nee sternmin·g
from a eonege football injury.

